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Ruaeell Clark

*1 Day— what a flood o f 
IBiuft be recalled by vet- 
th»* ware! The laat of 
in War heroe* ha* pass- 
ily a comparatively few 
are left o f that ho«t 

•rrtied forth in '61 from 
and from the North, 

| against friend, brother 
brother, blood against 

| The boy* of '98 are with 
r number ia diminUh- 

rld War veteran*, many 
I itill boy*, have wrapped 

them, memorie* o f 
nemories that are red 

i blood and mud of Flan-

Memphis will observe 
Pay. It ia not a time 

i to honor heroe* o f any 
■  all war*. It in a day 

ed by the los* o f rela- 
idi and a vast army of 

It is one of the few 
| the year when men and 
brget their pursuit* for a 

hie »nd honor the memory 
Ivhoae feature* loom airain 
] the mi*ty hate of recol- 
| whose bodies are sleep

• • •
the people remember;

,. ■ n f  n nr a 1 1 ..,*>~ vllWy TTt T* M frt t TTTp,
the silver toneue* of 

fir* anew the flame of 
that alas, die* out so 

I is rood to be alive when 
music o f bands, flowers 

hands to grasp. It is 
wave an American flag 

crowd look* on and

[food to be an American.
what the place, the 

I the happening. There is
mated America n i * m.

no one hundred per 
erleans. All Americans 
1 honors under the flag 
.puntry. It is a flag 

LJowing. It is a flag 
[t/g for.
J  * • •
f<, on Sunday, we are to 
ate to those at home and 

fwho have tasted of the 
[ire; to those who di"d be- 

lines; to those who died 
J because their line of hat 
I there. Wopds will be ut- 
1 honor them ; songs will be 

“Taps”  will be sounded. 
* • •

r has worn the khaki. 
| has heard the last weird 

Taps”  play harmonies 
ilm of darkness and si- 

v«r has walked a beat 
t after the bugler had 
ever has thought how 

|death. and Heaven, how 
will understand and up- 
b# call that “ Taps" will 
it as it is sounded Sun-

I U no sentimentalism in 
|lf that ia life. There is 

would provoke it, hut 
J. Cheap sentiment finds 

in the burlesque, the 
tenderloin of life's 
And is not war ugly, 

It ia, but there is a 
ut it that saps the ugll- 

i strength. There ia pain, 
ity. love o f life, fear of 

ar* here. Their p*>. 
i equal proportion with 
accomplished, a dram* 
’• War ia a melting pot 

the weak, the rich, the 
I equally in It, are equal 

l*f it

American Legion To 
H old District Meeting

A t Vernon In June
-------------  ................- -  . — ,

According to word received by ed and a cavalry bottle will take 
the local post of the American place. This latter feature will be 
Legion, the thirteenth district con- worth the price Of the trip to Ver- 
vention of this body will be held i non. The combatants will do their 
at \ ernon on June 8 and 9. Th# ! fighting on burros—something out 
Albert E. Robinson Post No. 87 | of the ordinary in the old war 
of the American Legion will enter- game.
tain the visitors and local Legion At 7:41 p. m. Saturday after- 
officials are anxious that as many noon. June 8, a parade will be 
of the boy* as possible attend from staged by the 40 and 8 Society, 
this city. after which the "Buddies”  will be

, . treated to an excellent fireworks
extended to the local members o f •*6ihition. At 8:30 p. m.. a bnx- 
the American Lerion by the Post ing card has been arranged be- 
Commander at Vernon to turn out j tween as good men as the 
in full force at the district meet- „u t „  o f TexM . fford,  for this 
injr and he auiircn all who attend | . . . . .  ...
the very best entertainment it la p,>pul*r sfmrt Ther* W,U ** 86 
possible to arrange. He stated rounds. At 10 p. m., the 40 and 
that the street* of Vernon will be • 8 will stage their initiation, which 
decorated with flags and bunting, will officially close the program 
that there will be plenty of band for the day. 
concerts and something doing that Stats Commander Speak, 
will interest the visitors every At 9:45 o'clock Sunday morn- 
minute of the time they are in the | ing. June 9, addresses wilt be 
neighboring city. given by Rufus Scott, State Corn-

Will Start Saturday mander of the Legion and James
The activities in connection with . Fitch of the Boy Scout organixa- 

the meeting will get under way on tion. At 11 a. m., the boys will 
Saturday afternoon, June 8, and lie treated to a free motion pic- 
will be continued through Sun- ture matinee, when one o f the la- 
day aftermHM*. ( W  of the fee- • leM “ talkies" will be seen. At 
tures of the first day's program | 12:30, a big dinner will be held at 
will be an aerial circus when dax- the Iwgion Horae, which will be 
sling feats, similar to those per- ' followed by a business session at 
formed in France, will be the or- ! 1:30, which will include a service 
der o f the day. Parachute jumps I officers’ school, and talks by W. 
and everything that goes into the | J. Danforth. divisional rommand- 
making of a first class aerial cir- ing officer and Boas R. Cole, state 
cas will be seen. Eevery enter- adjutant o f the American Legion, 
tainment feature will be without and others. The meeting will then 
charge to the visitors. lie closed.

Also scheduled for the first af- . ft is hoped and expected that 
ternoon will be a aariet of stunts Memphis will be represented by 
*0 b-> “ pulled o ff”  on the streets, a large numbei ef local member* 
of Vernon, by members nf the 40|of the American Legion. Those 
and 8 Society. This is one of th# | who expect to make the trip to 
best of the ex-doughboy organi- Vernon should communicate with 
zations and something that is lively the post commander or post ad- 
and full of pep may be expected. (jutant within the near future, 
and without disappointment. Most of those who expert to at-

Cavalry Battle tend the meeting from Memphis
A polo game will also be play-. will go in cant.

DAIRYING ON LARGE 
SCALE IS URGED BY 

' PRESIDENT OF BANK
The start o f the dairying pro

gram in Hall County 10 years 
ago, its progress up until the 
present time and the present out
look was interestingly discussed 
by W. B. Quigley, president of 
The Citixens State Rank in an in
terview with a representative of 
The Democrat this week. Mq. 
Quigley pointed out the salient 
facts that have led the farming 
interests on the road to prosper
ity. and predicts what will trans
pire provided the campaign is con
tinued for more and better dairy 
rows, hog* and poultry on every 
farm in the county.

Campaign I. Started 
The interview obtained from 

the bank executive is as follows: 
“ Beginning about 10 years ago, 
a campaign wa* started, having 
for its purpose a few dairy cows, 
a few hogs and poultry on every 
farm. Prior to that time, our 
farm money came once a year 
and chiefly from cotton. The 
strictly cotton farmer formed the 
habit of borrowing from the bank 
hi* living expenses. Beginning as 
early as February, he gradually, 
accumulated this expense to the 
marketing of his first cotton. A 
fair yield at a fair price would 
usually take care o f hi* total ex-] 
pense. However, should any dis
aster, a* boll worm, drought or 
low price overtake him, the result

I
would be a carryover to be added 
to his next year’ s expense. This 
method o f financing, if punned 
from year to year, will keep the 
farmer behind. Realising the in
evitable result of this situation, 
the banken of Hall County have 
urged the necessity of producing 
from stock and poultry, the home 
living expenses, making cotton the 
n*t profit crop.

Have Cos* Long Way
“ We have gone a long way in 

perfecting this plan. Today, there 
are more good Jersey cows, more 
hogs, more poultry, better farm 
implements and better hones and 
mules on our farms than at any 
time in the history o f Hall Coun
ty. Speaking personalty, I would 
rather loan a customer 1500 to 
buy a brood sow, some chickens 
and a few Jersey costs than furn
ish him that amount for living 
expenses. If the customer is 
thrifty and a fair caretaker, he 
will make his living and have his 
investment left with a margin of 
profit. In the first instance, the 
customer has the livestock to show 
for his investment with a margin 
of increase. In the second in
stance. the investment has passed 
through his system. I am now 
speaking with reference to money 
borrowed for living expenses.

“ Every hanker'knows the need 
(Continued on page 4)

Farming Program Is 
Suggested B y N oted  
Agricultural Authority

Hall County To Be Free Demonstration 
Well Represented G-E Refrigerators 
At Farmers’ Course Draws Big Crowds

Miss Ruby Adams, county home 
demonstration agent, is busily en
gaged in helping the various 
clubs of the county in raising 
funds to send delegates to the 
Farmers’ Short Course, which will 
be held at the A. A M College of 
Texas, afri’ ollege Station, begin
ning on July 29 and continuing 
through August 3.

Eleven clubs in the county will 
send delegates, one woman from 
each club, and nine girl* will at
tend from the girls’ organixa- 
tiona. Three women will attend 
the short course a* winners of 
county-wide contests that were 
held in the county recently.

Mis* Adams will go with the 
twenty-three women and girls 
from the county club*. The party 
will leave Memphis on the night 
of July 29 and will leave College 
Station for Memphis on August 
3. All money to pay the way of 
delegates Is expected to be raised 
early in June.

The free demonstration of Gen- 
.oral Electric refrigerators at the 
show room* of Raymond Ballew, 
Studehaker dealer, and partner in 

!the firm of Ballew and Fore, lo- 
■ cal dealers for the G-E refriger 
ators, brought a large crowd of 
women both Wednesday and 
Thursday afternoons.

The demonstration* were given 
j by Mr*. Mattingly, well known 
food expert. This capable wo
man demonstrated the utility 
of the General Electric Refriger
ator in the making of salad* and 

| fro sen deserts, a* well as it* other 
points.

Clark Sullenherger, represent
ing the El 1’aso office of the 
General F.lectric Company, had 
general superviaion of the demon
strations, which brought out the 
salient feature* of the General 
Electric line o f refrigerators.

Red Cross Life Saving Demonstration 
Is Planned By Bov Scouts At Pastime

Swimming Pool Sometime In June
. . .. — — ♦ " •

A Red Cross life saving demon- lous bill are under 21 years of age. 
*! ration will very likely he put ! One commissioner report* that of 

Ion by First Class Scouts shout I 154 men serving life sentence*
I the middle of June at the Pastime more than one-half were under 
I Swimming Pool, according to I 21 year* of age when arrested and 
] Scout Executive I. E. Jolly, pro • none had ever had a contact with 
vlded enough Scouts qualify to u boy's clubjlBoy Scout troop or 

, ! enter the contest. There arc ; a trained leader. The average 
some 20 First Class Scout* In ] cost of arresting, sentencing and 
Memphis at the present time and incarcerating a criminal is $2,000 

I if this number can be added to I to each community, 
considerably by the latter part o f ] “ There are in Hall County 
June, the contest will be a «er- .bout 1,400 boy* between the 
talnty. Jack William*, local Red a|r„  af  12 , nd 1 7 : |n Donley 
Cross examiner, will have charge | County, 600; in Collingsworth, 
of the testa. j 1,000; in Gray and Wheeler, (the

Prspare For Court 1 part embraced by the Southeast
Local Scouta as well as the Panhandle Ares) another 800. 

Executive have been busy for There are also 800 eleven year

Delos L. James, nationally 
known farm authority, represent
ing the agricultural division o f the 
Chamber of Commerce o f the 
United States of America, put in 
a busy day in Memphis Tuesday 
of this week. Memphis is one of 
the few cities in this section of 
the state to be visited by Mr. 
James, in his tour that is sponsor
ed by the Southern Control Divis
ion of the United States Chamber 
o f Commerce.

The agricultural committee o f 
the local Chamber o f Commerce 
brought Mr. James to the weekly 
meeting of the Rotary club. Tues
day at noon. Mr. antes spoke 
for about thitry m utes giving 
valuable advice as to the agricul
tural situation.

New Conception 
He said. In part: “ There is a 

new conception gaining ground 
with respect to agriculture. Busi
ness people are considering the 
question seriously a* they realize 
there is an inter-dependence be
tween their particular lines of en
deavor and agriculture in general. 
There ia a constructive selfish
ness that has caused this new 
conception to be brought about.

Agricnltaral Department 
“ The national Chamber of Com

merce six years ago set up an 
agricultural department. It set 
out to get facts on the agricul
tural situation, and in order to ob
tain first hand information, nine 
regional conference* vSrre held. 
Men in all walka of itfe attend
ed these conferences. it wa* 
found that the needs o f agricul
ture are widely divergent. For 
instance, what will aid the truck 
farmer in Maine will not prove of 
help Ui the cotton farmer of Tex
as.

R egional C o% f«S sM «a
“ The regional eonferen c # s 

brought out the fact that there 
are. at Irast. 18 distinct agricul
tural problems, very few of which

1 can be budgeted together and 
solved aa a unit. The farm prob
lem cannot be solved by one big 
stroke o f national legislation. It 
will take concerted action by both 
legislators, business men, civic or
ganisations and the farmers them
selves. before the problem can be 
solved satisfactorily. We have • 
type o f people on the farms who 
are willing to cooperate. Farm
ers are progressive and are be
coming more efficient aa time goes 

! on.
Stilt ea Farms

“It is my opinion that the best 
farmers are still on the farm and 
the beat farm boy* and farm girts 
are still there. The farms have 
loet four and one-half million peo
ple in the last four years. One 
and one-half million people laave 
the farm* each year, but many o f 
them return, after giving city life 
s trial. We still have plenty o f 
people to run our farms and make 
a profit from them.

"From study and experience, it 
has been found that one crop sec
tions have been the hardest kit 

! in period* of depression. Diversi- 
. ficd farming has an. .element o f 
safety that is unknown to the one 

| crop idea, and it is diversified 
farming that pays the biggest div
idends in prosperity and happi
ness.”

County Agent Spunks
ft-ior to Mr. James’ address. 

County Agent H. R. Ellis spoke 
briefly, giving the Rotarians an 
insight into the work he is under
taking In the (<>unty. Both speak
er* were introduced by W. C. 

I Dickey, chairman of th* agricul- 
I tural (SSipittss o f the Chamber 
of Commerce.
■Tuesday afternoon, Mr. James 

discus*0*1 a dairying program aa 
well as a general farm program 
at a meeting of directors and 
members o f  the local Chamber o f 
Corf merer and interested farm
ers.

Business Girls O f Splendid Progress 
Memphis Give $10 Is Being Shown In 

To Help Charities Leslie’s Club Work

. several weeks past preparing for 
’ the Court o f Honor to be held at 

the Carnegie Library here, Scout 
headquarters, on Friday night of 
this week. Local Scout* have

old boys coming on, or in all 
about 4,600 boys of the dangerous 
age.

“ We ar* spending about one 
dollar a year on each boy to pro-

finished preparing a very credit- vide him a leisure time activity, 
able arch which will be used in The greatest time of peril in sny 
the ceremonies. The arch may he i boy’s or girl’s life is that time 
seen on the second ^floor o f the when he or she ha* nothing to 
Library, and all interested peo- (|0. The Scouting program fills 
pie are Invited to see what the thi* time with worth while ac- 
Scouts have accomplished in wood tivities that build character and 
work. Several of the boya made develops the boy in the "learn by 
merit badges by their work on the | doing" method The Scout learn*

Agricultural Interests Of Hall County 
Are Discussed At Meeting Held Tuesday

arch.
Annual Crime Bill

In speaking of the Scout situa
tion in the Southeast Panhandle 
Area, Scout Executive Jolly said;
"The annual crime bill o f Ameri

c a  totals twelve billions o f dol-1 character 
1 lars. About one-half o f the onm taught 
inals responsible for this tremrnd-| (Continued on page 4)

to he a better citiaen by picking 
up nails and glass from the street. 
His “ daily good turn" is the serv
ice idea over again. By hi* as
sociation with men and leaders of 
character, he get* high ideals, for 

is caught and not

The Busineaa Girls Club of 
Memphis brought the secretary of ; 
the United Charities a donation 
of ten dollars Wednesday of this 
week. This money is gratefully 
received and the- hoard of the 
United Charities of Memphis takes 
this occasion to thank the business 
girls for their thoughtfulness in 
this regard.

Although little mention ha* been 
made o f the work that the char
ity organization is accomplishing, ! 
still this work is progressing stead
ily. An average of ten case* a 
month ha* come to the attention 
of the organisation, since it was 
started in January of this year.

This is the second substantial 
donation that has been made to the 
charity fund by the Busineas Girls 
Club. If every organization in . 
the city proved to he a* liberal, 
the work ef the United Charities < 
would go forward without any fl-1 
nancial drawback*.

According to the county home 
demonstration agent, club work at 
Istslie is making splendid pro
gress. At a meeting held Tues
day afternoon in the home of Mrs. 
A J. Fowler, 31 members of the 
I-eelie dub were present which ul 
a record for club work in the 
county. The enrollment of the 
club is 35 members.

The meeting Tuesday had for 
its principal feature the making 
o f house dresses. Twenty-five 
members of the club have enroll
ed in the house dress contest. 
This contest will be county-wide 
in scope and each club is expected 
to have a number o f entrants.

The Leslie club designated Fri
day of this week as "Old Hen 
Day.”  At this time, each woman 
in the club is donating a chicken 
which will be sold, the proceeds 
to be used in sending a represent
ative to the annual Farmers' Short 
Course a* A. A M. College

I have bloomed on field* 
i Flanders, One should 

like battles of Palo Alto, 
W Palma, Buena Vist* 

epee in the Mexican 
elloiavilie. Bull Run 
arg in th# war be- 

sUtes- El Caney, San
------- - J la* Guasima* In the
— £**rv-an War. a* one 
winy- W r  r,,” fli»'t St Chstieli 

Balt.su Wood and the 
From th# time of the 
Indian Wars, through 

J ef the Revolution, th« 
[H12 and all lit# subae 

men have paid for 
t. devotion, sacrifice. 

I **»r thus.
* • •
°nly have men paid 
We blood Women 

• mighty pari in 
America o f today- 

id near the front fin# 
i in haee hospital*.

i f

Delos L  James, nationally 
know Chamber of Commerce ex
ecutive and noted farm authority, 
of Washington. D C., spent Tues- 
day afternoon with * l ToUl’ °* 
Memphis men who are interest
ed in the development of the sgri- 
rultural interest* o f Hall County. 
He discussed srith them various 
phases of livestock, dairying, 
poultry raising ami oilier sub
ject* pertaining to farm activi
ties.

Importance ef Ball*
In the promotion of dairying. 

Mr Jaw** urged the importance 
of good boil* He said that the 
opening of a creamery here would 
take th# milk and make butter, 
cream and powdered butter milk 
and he of great benefit t» the 
community. Plenty of cow*, prop- 
er feed, establishment of bull cir
cle*. opening of creamery and in
formation that would keep farm- 1  
era well informed concerning mar
kets were Uated aa aids to th#

advancement o f dairying in this
county.

Poultry R tiiisi
Poultry raising wa* then dis

cussed. Mr. James stated that 
the essentials for a successful 
poultry raiser are standard flocks, 
proper houses, proper feed and 
the guarding against disease. To 
familiarise the people with more 
efficient method* of poultry and 
livestock raising, the suggestion 
wa* made that competent lectur
ers he secured and short course* 
conducted

R o ta tio n  of Crop*
Soil erosion, rotation o f crop* 

and similar subjects were then dis
cussed The conclusion wa* reach
ed that rotation of crops, cover 
crops, terracing and proper ferti
lisation would be of great benefit 
to Hall County farmer*. Th*
banka. Commissioners Court and 
Chamber of Commerce have pledg 
ed their cooperation in this im
portant work.

New Market Opened 
By J. B. Chitwood at 
B. & M. Grocery
Announcement ia made this 

week by J. B. Chitwood that he 
has installed a market at the B. 
and M. Grocery, and will be glad 
to see hi* former customers and 
friends at hla new location.

Until recently, MF Chitwood 
wa* manager for Snell’s Cash 
Grocery. He has had years of 
experience in the grocery and 
market buslnee* and he promise* 
the trade the very best meats will 
be aold in his establishment that 
ran be obtained.

Mr. Chitwood ha* been busy 
this week getting hi* market In 
shape and he will be ready to 
serve his customers on Satursdy 
of this week. New and the moot 
up-to-date market equipment has 
been purchased A Frlgidatr* 
refrigerating s**H will he used by 
Mr. Chitwood. Th# market will 
be an entirely separate busineaa 
from tk* B and M. Grocery.

Lakeview Woman Is 
Named Correspond
ent By Democrat
Mra. Clarence Gosdm, widely 

known and popular matron of 
lakeview, has been appointed cor
respondent for The Memphis 
Democrat at that place, effective 
immediately. Mrs. Gosdm will 
furnish this newspaper with all 
happening* o f iatefest that tran
spire at lakeview. Sh<- ia also 
authorised to accept subscription* 

I for the paper. People in that 
vicinity will be a material aid in 
her work. If they will make a 

j point to see that she is informed 
concerning all items o f news 

Mra. Gosdin is the first of a 
number of correspondent* that 
will be appointed by thi* paper 
in all sectioa* of Hall County. 
Other announcements aril) be made 

] within the neer future. The man 
, agement desires to print as muck 
•>f the nears that transpire* with
in the county as is possible la 

i order that the paper may have 
complete coverage

Disabled Ex-Service Man Has Filed Suit 
To Obtain Full Amount of His Insurance
Clarence J. Rillingtnn, disabled 

| ex-service man of Memphis, filed 
j suit through hi* attorneys, Bran
non and George and J. Earle 

j hunt* o f Wichita Falls, in the 
1 United State* District Court at 

Amarillo last week, against the 
United States of America, seeking 

: to obtain the full amount of his 
1 -ar risk insurance, plus accrued 
! interest, dating from the day of 
’ discharge. claiming total disa- 
j hi lit >

Disability of Takarculo*.* 
According to Mr. Biliington, he 

wo* discharged from the service 
| with a permanent total disability 
of tuberculosis. Bines his dis
charge, other ailments have pre
vailed In addition to tuberculosis 
and he is not permitted to pursue 
his pre-war vocation. He eeeka 
through the courts to obtain the 
full amount of $19,000 on hia 
wark risk insurance policy ai 
accrued into root.

Fsaaaaalla II# , - G—JoT wwm*• y ŝwv̂ ssmV̂ OTV

Mr. RHlington stated that he 
drew against hi* policy for some 
time after being discharged, but 
that the Government cut him o f f  
on April 13, 1926, taking the 
policy away from him. Since leav
ing the service, he ha* been fre
quently hospitalized, having spent 
three and one-half years in var 
ious government hospitals.

Attached to A m b u la n c e  Co.
Mr Ritltngton has reaided tn 

.Memphis practically all of hia 
life, except the time he wa* array 
in army service. He wa* mar 
ried here in 1925. During the 
war period he was stationed at 
Camp Bowie and Camp Travis and 
attached to Ambulance Company 
142 o f the 36th Division. Hia 
case has been handled by the Ok 
lahoma City office o f the U. 8. 
Veterans Bureau for some time 
past, but he kaa not received tk* ! 
relief to which he believes ha ial 
justly entitled, which occasioned’  
the suit.
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MRS. JANE POWELL 
HONORED ON BIRTHDAY

Last Sunday at the country 
Home of Mr. and Mrs. C. M 
Wheeler of the Webster commun
ity, more than 60 relatives and 
friends gathered to pay tribute 
to Mr*. Wheeler'a grandmother. 
Mrs. Jane Helm Powell, on her 
eighty-eighth birthday.

A lovely dinner was spread un-

bee n guided throughout the meet
ings of the past year by the use 
o f one of the elementary princi
ples of logic; namely that when 
a question is asked, it is weighed, 
measured, and judged by the 
things known to be true and 
everyone has been given the 
chance to develop their thoughts. 
Hence the study o f “ Human En
gineering" requires application, 
originality and common sense.

CIRCLE NO 2 MEETSder the shade of the trees and s 
large birthday cake iced in white la sV mONDAY AFTERNOON 
and pink with her age and the date 
o f her birth on it, was presented 
to Mrs Powell by her grand

Circle No. 2 of the W. M S. 
of the Methodist church met Mon- 

daughter, Mrs. Charles Read of i day. May 27, at the home of Mrs. 
Jfewlin. M E. Taylor, in mission study.

This celebration has been an j with Mrs. (Jeorge Greenhaw as 
annual affair for more than thirty j leader.
years, and Aunt Jane, as she is 
called by her old time friends, 
leeks forward to it with great joy. 
In the pas* few years, she has

|  The devotional was conducted 
by Mrs. A. C. Hoffman, taken 
from the twenty-sixth chapter of 
Matthrw. Prayer was offered by

the misfortune to lose her eye- Mrs. Frank Phelan. The third
sight, but this has made no dif
ference in her lovable and sweet
disposition She is always jolly of the afternoon

chapter of the book, “ What Next 
In Home Missions?” was the study

and thinking ef others. She has 
been such a useful character in 
her community, nevrr too busy to

Mr*. Ureenhsw gave “ The Out
look for the Church in Town and 
Country." Mrs. N A. Hightower

stop and visit the sick and help * gave "A Way of Life for the 
in any way to make the burdens Country.”  Mrs. H. D. Tylrr gavr 
o f life easier for her friends. I “ A Significant Experiment

Aunt Jane received many use
ful gifts and lovely flowers, and I 'hose present a need for Home 
a day spent like this will milu- Moimn work in Memphis and sur-

The program brought home to

you think of these three words. 
Mother, Home. Heaven

Those present were Otis Cobb 
and family. Archie Glaaco and 
family. Aultman Sims and family. 
Hugh Nelson and family, Charles 
Read and family. Mrs. M C. Gla* 
co, Mrs. Lydia Lawrence, Erankie 
KercheviUe, all o f Newlia: John 
Tamils and family, Mr and Mrs. 
Willie Smith. Mr and Mrs John 
Xhanklr N. A- Hightower and 
family. Maud Milam and motiier. 
till of Msaighis; "Leo tawrence 
and family of Elk City, Oklaho
ma; Clift Poagv and family of 
Lockney. Texas; Mrs. Virgil Nix 
« f  Wirkita Falla; Mr and Mrs. 
J. S. Ballard Mattie and Bryan 
Nall, of Eli, Mrs. Frank Martin 
and Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Nash of 
1 akrview

rounding rural communities.
Nineteen members of the society 

were present The circle will 
^e*t June 3 with Mrs. Barney
h attenburger.

MRS BOUNDS HOSTESS 
TO PATHFINDERS

MRS. SMITH HOSTESS 
AT 4-H CLUB MEET

Mrs. J. W. Smith was hostess 
at the Indian Creek (4-HI Club 
meeting. Thursday afternoon. May 
*9. at 2 o’clock. Those present 
sou.. Me- X  14. ^meth. X  U. 
Grimes, J. B. Burnett, J. D. Mor
rison, F. H. Coleman. L. B. Floyd, 
C. G. Smith, A. R. Riales, A. S. 
Simmons, J W. Durham. Addle 
Mae Lane. 1. E. Morrison. E. S. 
Morrison. T. A. Messer. F. A. 
Hutchins, Claude Meaaer, Elisa
beth Riales. Louise Riales, Geneva 
Morrison, Eula Messer.

There were six new members 
takrn into thr rluh. After the

— — __, __  . „  -club business was attended to, -
Mother’s Day program was fctvea. the Pathfinders met with Mr* __ c _ . _ :

Holt Bounds. There were four 
teen members who answered roll | 
rail with interesting Current 
Events

Mr. J. D. Norton was elected, rluh meeting will

From New York to Paris
mountaineers ami Migrants; Mrs. 
Van Pelt, Mormons.

Items of interest were given 
from all countries represented.

Mrs. Brewer, the leader, then 
read Luke tilth chapter, as the 
devotional and led In prayer. Mrs. 
Sager told the story of Tabasco. 
Mrs. Mallard gave the birthplace 
of Bolivar. Mr*. Fitigerald led 
the closing prayer and we were 
dismissed with the Mixpah Bene
diction.

During thr social hour thr hos
tess served delicious cake and 
cream. Mrs. Shelley and Mrs. 

j Arnold assisted the hostess in
serving.

1 CHANGE IN PLACE OF 
ENDEAVOR MEETINC

On account o f having to change 
the meeting place o f the services 
of the church, the Intermediate 
Endeavor of the First Christian 
church will meet in the home of 
Mary Gardner. The meeting will 
be at 5 o’clock as usual. Some 
of our most faithful members are 
out of town, so we will all have 
to work a little harder to keep 
the work going. Come and do 
your part. Mary Gardner is the 
leader.

Snaring out ovor Long Island Sound iu a Iasi flight preparatory 
to an allanspl to fly across tha Atlantic from Now York to Paris, 
tbs giant singla-matarad Baraard monoplane of Ssrgaaats Jean 
Asaolaat sad Raaa LaFovra is shown nbova. Balow are the French 
airmen, who had their plane shipped ta America to mshe the try. 
On tha laft it Assolnnt.

MISS GWENDOLYN COX 
IS HONORED WITH PARTY

at 70H South Eighth street, Fri
day afternoon. May 24.
■  Five games of bridge were play
ed and high score was made by 
Mildred Owens.

A lovely ice course was served 
to the following: Misses Virginia 
Copalaml. Vernadine Jones. C. J. 
Goodnight, Haxel Owens, Kather
ine Mi Murry. Maurine Thompson. 
Mildred Owens, and Elizabeth 
Bryant.

dames Barnes, DeBerry, Draper, 
Flannery, Foote, Foxhall, D. A. 
Grundy. Joe Grundy, T. T. Har
rison, kittingrr, McMurry, Oren, 
Stokes, Webster, Wherry, Wood, 
Kinalow, Walker and Williams.

Mrs. Jet Fore and daughter 
Charlotte, gave a party in honor 
of Gwendolyn Cox, sister of Mrs. 
W. S. Moore. The party was held 
at their home. Tuesday afternoon 
at 3 o'clock.

Sixteen guests were present, 
and enjoyed the games of Flinch, 
Jack Straws and Lindy. Punch 
was served, and fruit parfait and 
cake.

The hostesses were assisted in 
serving, by Mrs. W. S. Moore and 
Miss Margaret Milam.

MRS. ARNOLD HOSTESS 
TO MISSIONARY SOCIETY

M RS. B R E W E R  H O STESS  
T O  M YSTIC  W E A V E R S
|  Thr Mystic Weavers Club met 
In their last meeting for this year 
at the home o f Mr*. J. A. Brewer. 
Every member was present, and 
answered to the roll-call with cur
rent event*.

The afternoon was spent in 
needle work and pleasant conver
sation. The hostess assisted by 
Miss Marcell* served dainty re
freshments. The club adjourned 
to meet next September with Mrs. 
Jim McMurry.

Those present included Mes-

The I Julies Missionary Society 
o f the Presbyterian church met 
in regular session Monday after
noon at 3 o'clock, at the home of 
Mrs. D. H. Arnold, with twelve 
ladies preaenL Thr meeting was 
opened with preyer by the presi
dent, a business session was held 
and an offering of $18.40 was 
given. The roll call then follow
ed:

Mrs. Arnold. India; Mrs. Brew
er. China; Mrs. Deaver, Chosen; 
Mrs. Dishman, Japan: Mrs. Fitx- 
gerald. Foreigners and negroes in 
America; Mrs. Grundy. South 
America; Mrs Kittmgvg, Siam; 
Mrs. Mallard. Persia; Mrs. Mont
gomery, Indians; Mrs. Sager, 
IA ligska; Mrs. T. J. Thompson,

MRS. SCHOOLFIELD’S CLASS 
ENTERTAINED WEDNESDAY

Mrs. H. F. Schoolfield's Sun
day school class met last Wednes
day afternoon at the home of Mrs. 
C. Gerlach, with Mesdames Ger- 
larh, Johnsey and Landis as hos
tesses.

The devotional was conducted 
by Mrs. Dowell, after which each 
member was asked to suggest some 
means to increase- the attendance 
o f the class. Several songs were 
sung, after which a social hour 
was enjoyed. Lovely angel food 
cake and ice cream was served to 
fifteen members of the class.

D. A. Grundy, for a business ses
sion and social meeting.

Mrs. Coy Harris was elected 
second vice president, and Mrs- 
Curtis Hurkahy, c iv s  reporter.

During the social hour Mrs. 
Grundy served delicious ice cream 
and rake to the following; Misses 
Mary Burks. Ida Mae tang, Clem 
Wyatt. Lucille Baker, Mrs. Walter 
Messick, Mr*. Frankie Hamilton. 
Mrs. Coy Harris, Mrs. Ray Web
ster, and Mrs. Curtis Hurkaby.

OFFICERS ARE ELECTED 
BY BUSINESS GIRLS

The Business Girls Club, after
having completed a travelogue 
throughout the United States, 
made their arrival in this city 
Tuesday. May 28. and proceeded 
to the home of Madge Poole, 
where she, assisted by Fsy Helm 
were hostesses for thr occasion.

As this meeting closed the 
club year, the president called for 
final report* from each commit
tee, which were given. These re
ports indicated very rlearly that 
much had been accomplished by 
the club. This meeting being the 
last one for the term, the books 
were closed and the election of 
officer* for the ensuing year was

taken up, with the folio! 
suit,

Gladys Hammond.
AI tha Tom Bridge, vice p i 
Clem Wyatt, secretary; h j  
treasurer; Edna Bryan, il 
porter.

The election closed thJ 
ling', program, and durl 
social hour refreshment J 
servsd, after which the ■  
journed.

Mr and Mr*. J. H Non 
son, Jack, drove to Fort 
Wednesday, to see the On 
me nt Exercises at Texa 
tian University. Mist Elu 
man will return with tht 
Tuesday.

Mr*. C. 8. Stout, I l  
Stout, Mrs. Seth PallmeT 
daughter Ann spent Tutl 
Childress.

Jane Browder left for J 
Los Angeles, Cal., last s i  
going with her grandfatlij 
Browder.

Charline Drake of Lufl 
visiting in Memphis with M 
ler and other relatives atoll

MRS. G R U N D Y H O STESS  
TO FID ELIS C LA SS

The Fidelis Sunday school class 
of the First Baptist church met 

j May 23, with their teacher, Mrs.

as a new member Mrs Ed ta f ^  wtlh Mrs J

after which lovely refreshments 
|of ice rream and rake was served. 

AH reported an enjoyable time. 
The club adjourned with arrange
ments for s social to entertain the 
husband.

I I * >

You can install it anywhere!
rood acted the Psychology B. Burnett.

on "Oar Value in Society.” 
stressing such points as “ Society 
1* th<- Individual Multiplied’ ' and 
"Thr Individual as aa aaaet or a 
liability to Society ”

The Pathfinder Council has

MISS COOPER HOSTESS  
TO  BRIDGE CLU B

Miss Etoise Cooper entertained 
the Mariposa Bridge club with 
two table* of bridge, at her home

A n n o u n c i n g

Chitwood’s

G E N E R A L  E L E C T R I C

Refrigerator

AT & M.  G R O C E R Y  
O p e n i n g
„ June 1

e cuts from BABV BEEVES, 
cheyed acid properly offered 
■e trial order ta all we ask
4TU RD AY AND SEE OCR 

SPECIAI-S

id’s Market

The General Electric Refrigerator 
h almost as portable as an elec
tric Gan It has no drain pipes or 
connections. It can be placed 
wherever there is a convenience 
outlet. It’i  as simple as that!
Place it in your kitchen. That saves 
K ep t And it also stops many a 
cold which comes from leaving 
a warm kitchen for a chilly back 
porch
If you have a small apartment, 
you will be particularly pleased 
«  the quietness with which the

General Electric Refrigetator 
operates. You will be glad that 
it has no machinery under the 
cabinet. That every part o f  its 
mechanism is sealed inside the 
air-tight steel casing which is 
mounted inside the coils.

Judged from every ingle, these re
frigerators are supremely practical. 
Remember that they are guaran
teed by General Electric. Come 
in and see them. Compare them 
with all others. Time payments 
can be arranged, if you prefer.

B A M  GROCERY 
i I W «  m  or BIO

Ballew &  Fore
PHONES 74— 137

H anna-Pope&  C<
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: Is an Important Item This 
Year, It Can Make or Mar the Suit

At the close o f the program, tmis*> 
taking part in the recital, at well 
as Mr*. J. C. Hennen, received 
hearty congratulations.

me winning Uflflfli win tft

chen. Come and help in serving 
the Lord with joy and gladneaa.

Preaching service at 8 p. m.
W. M. S. Monday 3 p. m. Bi

ble study at the church.
Y. W. A. Monday night at 8 

p. m. at the home of Mrs. Scott 
Sigler.

Prayer rareting Wednesday 
night at 8 p. m.

Sunbeams Thursday at 4 p. m.
Junior choir rehearsal Thurs

day at 6:30 p. m.
Adult choir rehearsal Thursday

at 8 p. m.
CHURCH REPORTER.

BAPTIST CHURCH NOTES
Sunday school at 8:48 a. m.
United Memorial service at 11 

«. m. at the First Presbyterian 
church with Rev. Jones of the 
Christian church doing the prearh- 
iny.

B. Y. P. U. at 7 p. m. All 
young people are invited to come 
and witness the beginning of the 
Balloon Endurance Flight that 
the B. Y. P. U.’a of the First Bap
tist church are going to sponsor 
this summer, in order to keep up 
the interest and increase the at
tendance during the summer. Be
ing there on time, doing daily Bi
ble reading, attending church, 
preparing lessons In B. Y. P. U. 
counts one hour in the flight, and 
each new member in any union 
counts one hour. The balloons 
will ascend each Sunday night at 
the close of the programs in the 
different unions. The union with 
the greatest number of hours will 
get the honor of having its pilot 
fly its balloon highest. A social 
each month, with the union hav
ing greatest number of hours as 
the honor guest, and at the end 
of the 13 Sundays o f the summer.

osed t 
nd du 
tshmenl 
‘h the

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
Morning services ronnist of 

Children's Day program at Sun
day school hour. No preaching 
service, communion following Sun
day school. ,

All are expected to attend the 
Memorial Service at the Presby
terian church. Preaching at M:30. 
Services will be held in the district 
court room, third floor of court 
house.

ARTHUR W. JONES. Minister.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Jones and 
family and M. R. Jones of this 
city spent Saturday and Sunday 
visiting relatives near Kress.

dressy blouses in the

I “second little blouse”  is 
tiny problems to practica «y 
sell-dressed woman these

r iv e n
>m -

We like to have people think 
that this bank is something 
more than a place to deposit 
their money or cash their 
checks.
A spirit o f cooperation al
ways prevails here and we 
want you to feel that you like 
to do business with us.
W e also know that we value 
your business and that we like 
to see you here often and 
build your reserve account.

[bring the suit season that it new and smart, especially on tall 
is»e- are one o f the most women. The bow goes on and on 
u t tingle pieces o f apparel endlessly, inventing new ways of 
■r. In fact, the blouse of- i being used. The very newest is to 
urs or mars the suit. j place a pert bow on the left 
ply suits come with a breast pocket of a colored shan- 
i Or if they don't, the first i lung blouse. A yellow one was 

is a figured or co lo red  j very smart, made this way. 
that tones in with the skirt Popular TiaU
1st and gives the note of Soft colors are in higher favor 
or dignified simplicity that j than dead white. The off-whites 
(Hires. : in egg-shell and dawn tints are
after that blouse is select- 'he most-popular. Jean Patou 
irt comes the problem of [ makes a stunning pink crepe Ro- 
r another, one that will ■ muu bluU at with very intricate 
the tone o f the suit, per- Hand-work fashioning a geomet- 

tess it up a bit. J >’ic pattern throughout the entire
Satin and Crepes body of the blouse and around the

VACATION TIME is here If 
you are going on a trip this sum
mer and need a new Dress, at
tend our Dress Sale Friday and 
Saturday. Our ready-to-wear 
lady is going on her vacation 
Monday, and in order to close 
out a lew more dresses we are 
running another ONE - HALF 
PRICE SALE.

The sleeves which puff at the 
wrist are set with drawn work 
into narrow cuffs that run up 
into a rectangle underneath. A 
circular jabot, bound with self
fabric, falls gracefully from a V 
neck that is held by a pin of bril
liants.

A second bkuuse Patou makes 
is of egg-shell satin with three new 
features. Its cuffs button to the 
elbow and its blouse fastens from 
the lower edge almost to the top 
side with little egg-shell satin but
tons. Its tie is a one-sided one 
that begins at the center of the 
bark in a sweet knot and comer, 
around that side of the neckline, 
falling in two ends from the left 
shoulder like a scarf. Third, this 
waist is tailored to fit the figure 
from the waistline down, with a 
slight nip in at the waist.

Blouses should be made of

National Bank
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FRIENDLY
FIVESThe New Ford 

wonder on the 1

ter; songs, “ Thank Gor for a Gar
den” and “ Waiting.”  Margaret Mi
lam, with Mrs. Elmer S. Shelley 
accompanist.

ERN STAR  WILL 
M.L OFFICERS
hphis Chapter No. 351, Or- 
I Eastern Star, will insult 
[sew officers for the ycai, 
[ evening at eight o'clock at 
■Monk Temple, with Mrs. 
■ Greenhaw aa installing of- 
pnd Mrs. Anne Kuhn instali- 
■nhail.
I entrance march will be led 
p old officers. The insUila- 
teremoniea will follow, with 
Wowing officers named for 
issuing year: Mrs. Mae 
1 Worthy Matron; J. Henry 
.Worthy Patron; Mrs. Clara 

A-.«ciate Matron; Mr*. 
Tipton, Secretary; Mr*. 

I Harrison, Treasurer; Mis* 
1 Bryan, Conduct re**; Mr*.
• Fitnarrald, Associate Con- 
*•»; Mrs, Ora L. Clark, chap- 
Wo lem, Mrs. Audrey Neel- 
■n Ethel Rend. Marshall;

Mrs. Elsie Guthrie; Mr*.
* Greenhaw, pianist; pro 
**. lena Milam; Mrs. Jim- 
•oodmght, Ada; pro tern. 
■®*< rg» Buib w , Mrs. Katie

YOU won't find many hills that you can’t take "in high”  
when you drive the new Ford. Watch, too, how it gets 
away in traffic— iti samswh speed and balance on the 
open road. Combine these fratures with ruling comfort 
and you will know why so many people say "it’s a 
great car.”

Caff or telephone for JrwnmttratHm
R«ad*Srr. H V I  H e l o * .  MOO Tu d o r Jrdew . »V JV

tm n n ru  Corner, R72S C a ep e , P V )
SfH*rt ( Wtth rumbir wdf,

WmAm 5«4*«e MU'S
(At\ fntai J. •. A l>w*wmt. iW|« fm ftw%tkt mU dwitrwry I— f rr>

PARKER M O TO R  
C O M P A N Y

Handsome new Spring and Summer models 
now being t,hown

Barber Shop Under New Management

r the installation caramon 
I following program will be 

"The Brown Bird 
V l acy Hudgins, accom 
•7 Mrs. Elmar 8 Shelley. 
Ii Mrs. Taas Alexander Pot

50 STEPS N O R TH  O F T A R V E R ’S
I-eon Randolph
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Tk« proposed Panaiylvaais Avenue Triangle of public buildings in Washington, D. C., ona of
tbs most ambitious programs to be undertaken by the government, includes a groat plaaa. The viavr 
of the plaaa shown above is looking from the Department of Commerce Building east toward the 

Capitol.

Mondt On the Level—
(Continued from page 1)
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women truck drivers, and moth
ers, sisters, wives and sweethearts 
who remained at home, doing their 
part far from the sound of guns 
There have been gold star moth
ers since time first began and 
there always will be.

motest corners of our state as the 
I richest producer of this staple— 
an enviable record. However, in 
that, danger may lurk. Let us 

I hold fast and cherish this good 
which is justly ours, at the same 
time, let us not put all our eggs 
under this bountiful basket. If 
we will live from the proceeds of 
our dairy cows, our pigs and our 
chickens, good old Hall County 
cotton will pay for the best farm 
to be found. I will have more to 
say later.”

-

I

As tribute is paid to the fallen 
brave on Sunday, let us not lose 
sight o f the spirit that guided 
them— a spirit inspired by duty. 
It was that grand chieftain of 
the Southland. General Robert E. 
Lee who said: "Duty is the sub- 
liiaest word in the English lang
uage Human virtue should be
»«|ual to human . s m u I i  And
it is; it is, "though poppies bloom 
in Flanders’ fields!"

ing his vacation or planning a 
worth while one? It cost* an 
average o f $7,380 to raise a boy 
to 18 and that does not take into 
consideration a mother's care, 
work, worry, suffering and priva
tions. If a college man, he will 
earn an average of $150,000 in a 
life time; as a high school grad
uate $78,000. Use every oppor
tunity you can to aid and assist 
him to get the right ideals of life.”

Red Cross Lift
(Continued from page 1)

Aviation City At 
Snyder Is One Of 
Rest In Southwest

sarvict re-fueling pump, one of | Aviation magasines and pilota 
the fsw outside an nrmy field in | who have been here declare that
Texas; together with administra
tion offices and plane supply room 
attached to the hangar with com
plete machine shop facilitiss avail
able for servicing visiting planes. 
The landing field it said to be one 
of the finest in the country, and 
is already covered with grass, 
providing landing in any kind of 
weather. A Curtiss-Robin mono
plane is provided at the port for 
commercial work, flying school 
and cross-country Jumps, with a 
government licensed pilot to be in

Snyder has the most model air
port in the United States of any 
city under 100,000 population, as 
evsry requirement is fulfilled, and 
location could not be improved, 
being but one mile north of the 
public square with taxi service 
avails) e at the port at "two-blta” 
down town. Since the firat an
nouncement was made of the tem
porary opening of the field, planes 
have been dropping down from all 
points of the compass whose pilots 
and passengers are enthusiastic

at the center of the field with I jts owner and founder, D. P. Vo-
arrow pointing north and "wind 
sock”  will be located atop the han 
gar. An airport designation sign 
is also located down town.

Cabin Inns Built 
Within 100 yards o f the hangar 

is located the first o f a series of 
Cabin Inns where every service

cabins already completed, each is 
an individual unit constructed of 
stucco with interiors o f wall board 
trimmed in green and ivory. Ex
teriors are green tinted with all 
wood work in green and cream 
white. Twenty-five cabins will 
be the goal o f the builder. A 
waiting room that also provides 
showers and lavatories is provided 
with a main depot containing a 
first class restaurant, grocery, 
sundries and field superintendent’s 
residence. The Santa Ke depot is 
directly opposite the main office, 
white at the north end o f the field

their passengers.
The park adjoining the cabin 

inns is now being beautified with 
flowers, shrubbery and trees.

il 
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door

Dairying on Large
(Continued from page I)
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of better equipment on our farms. 
We are always glad to respond 
to this demand Our farmers to
day. following the good crop of 
last year, are borrowing their 
usual amount and in some in- 
•toners more, but I am glad to 
net* that a very large per cent 
•f these odvanees are mad.- for 
•otter improvements, better live- 
dock. better home surroundings. 
\nd we note this as an indication 
hat Hall County is moving for- 
vard to take it* pl»cv mu the first 
ovntjr of our »Utr

Cotton 1$ Mon*? Crop
“ Cotton is our chief money crop 

nd will continue to be as long as 
ur great country responds so 
Aturally to its production. Last 
oar, oar county produced the 
TOO test per acre yield of any 
oanty in Texas— and that means 
ny county in the world. We are 
aatiy proud o f that magnificent 

, arord. We are known in the r»-

Tremendoe* Task
"The tremendous task of reach- 

1 > ng these 4.000 buys cannot be 
I done by one man. The man pow- 
I er of every community must be 
mobilised to do it. Churches, 
service clubs, schools and par
ents must unite in one solid body, 
giving some of their time to this 

I tremendous problem. The school 
| cannot do it alone, for we can 
I educate criminals as well as cit- 
isena, for the greatest criminals 
are the educated ones. The 

I church cannot do it as seven out 
of ten boys of this age are lust to 

1 the church. Every force of the 
j community must be organised for 
' service and every available man 
must be mobilised for the task, 

j Not only money, but man power 
is needed.

Summer Camp Necessary
"Part o f the Boy Scout pro- 

| gram is a summer camp, now rec- 
; *>giured by educators as necessary 
i to a boy’s or girl’s education and; 
| filling a part of the leisure time 
l o f the child with worth while ac
tivities such as archery, model air- 

l planes, sex health, hiking, cooking, 
swimming, games and athletics, 
ramp fire programs, where indi
vidual and group stunts are en
couraged, wood work and wood 
carving, boomerangs and marks
manship.

"It  your boy planning on spend-

SNYDKR. May SO. (Special) —  
It remained for a *im»H eity of
5,000 inhabitants in the Southwest 
to provide the most modem and 
unique airport ever conceived for 
any town or city under *100,000
population.

D. P. Yoder, an engineer and 
business man o f long standing and 
widely known in the Southwest, 
originated the idea o f providing 
an airport at Snyder sufficiently 
large to take care of great air 
fleets, together with a series of 
modem cabin inns to hsAidle the 
road tourist traffic that comes to 
this city, which is a junction point 
o f the famous Dal-Paso Cavern 
Highway, shortest route from Dal
las to the west coast, and State 
Highway No. 7, principal outlet to 
Amarillo, Lubbock, Abilene and 
South Texas.

Designated Highways
lx»cated between two state des

ignated highways, Nos. 7 and 101, 
and across the road from the 
Santa Ke depot, more than 3,000 
feet of landing area will be pro
vided with cl«sr approaches in 
• II directions. Plans for the air 
center were drawn up after visits 
to many fields in this and adja
cent states. The field proper in
cludes an iron hangar already 
completed and large enough to

i Saturday Specials
LARD ARM OUR’S VEGETOLE, 8-lb bucket SI .08 |

NEW POTATOES PER PECK 69c
TO M ATO ES 5-LB BASKET 25c
ORANGES TW O  DOZEN 25c
LEMONS ONE DOZEN 23c

[1 BEANS FRESH, PER LB 8c
!  LETTUCE FINE HEADS, EACH 5c
j  RAISINS FOUR POUNDS 28c

POTATO CHIPS THREE FOR 25c
( !  FLOUR 48 POUNDS SI .55
1 “M ” :SvstetT |
1

The
‘Fort W orth ’

Broke all air endurance records
with an

Overhauled
Motor

The record-breaking flight of Reg L. Robbina and 
Jim Kelly in the plane. Fort Worth, was accom
plished in a machine that already had seen 500 
hours of service and in which the MOTOR HAD 
BEEN OVERHAULED.

L e t  U s 
O V E R H A U L  

Y O U R

charge. Air markers that can be , ov»r the ‘air-mindednens’ o f such 
seen for fifteen mile* are located a small city and the wisdom of

der, who originated out o f Goshen, 
lnd. Scurry County and Snyder 
were first introduced to aviation 
in 1826 when Paul Schattel of 
near Hermleigh constructed and 
flew his first plane, a Curtias 
"Jenny” and which is still being 
used by his brother, Eugene, who

a modem hotel provides is given, has lately installed a new motor, 
with shower baths, lavatories, tele- { Plans are now in the making 
phone, telegraph, gas, water, elec for one of the greatest airport 
tricity, with radio hook-ups pro- dedications ever held in the West, 
vided in each cabin. Of the ten : and hopes are being expressed by

the Lions Club and the Scurry 
County Chamber o f Commerce to 
have 100 planes here for an old- 
fashioned West Texas barbecue 
with all the trimmings.

Has Been Misunderstood 
To the uninitiated who live 

north and east. West Texas has 
long been misunderstood as re
gards longhorn cattle and six- 
shooters, and let it be known that 
none such prevail there now, as 
diversification in all lines o f agri
culture has taken hold with a re
cent record of $4,110.30 being 
paid by one produce house here

is the Snyder Golf and Country1 for eggs, poultry and cream in 
Club and swimming pool. The one day. A county farm agent
course o f nine holes is open free and county home demonstration 
of all fees to visiting planes and agent are employed by the coun

ty. Not only is West Texas "air- 
minded," but likewise sold on di
versification of their agricultural 
products.

A U T O M O B I L E
and you. too. can set an endurance record on land. 
If an overhauled plane can stand such a gruelling 
test in the air, it stands to reason that an overhaul
ed automobile can stand even more on land, pro
vided of course that the overhauling is

DONE RIGHT
The overhauling of the "Fort Worth's motor was 
properly executed.

Our workmen know how to properly overhaul your 
automobile motor. Bring it in today for an estimate

Memphis Garage Company
SID BAXER—  JOHN 3LOVER

323 Noel Phone 436

To Buy

Furniture 
O ur W a y

♦

bsnial) down payment will deliver one 
suite or an entire outfit to your home.l 
And the selections we offer are the| 
most complete in Memphia. You sac
rifice nothing by buying on time pay-1

menia.

!l*J

Amarillo 
Furniture Co.

608 Noel

MA

1 »y* B 
**ter *

J  »t hitI** A.Sting t
cut a

JftJiii da?
, r  in terr
i the we 

a 1111' '
■ '(Utanili
I kuf 1

.IT E R  the first payment you may make 
small monthly payments until the ] 
entire amount is retired. Sizable pur
chases entitle you to 20 months' time 
if you desire.

'O N 'T  wait to buy furniture you need 
to turn your house into a home. Our 
plan makes it convenient and easy for
you to buy NOW.
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WORLD OF SPORTi
MARTIN

coarh at 
' a y *  Barney Ber

^t,r athlete than 
■£• »t hi» beat. Per- 
Inttit At any rate,
1 ,ting the that 

i out aa the meat- 
f this day.
„r interrull*»>»tea In ;
I the western ehatn i 
jim-ta, in the Penn 

[,'atztanding perform-1 
I fcuye Pennsylvania j

| entered four events
. mtrrcolInflates and 

one, ncoring 9 1-4 
w, which was approx 
I the points made by 
I this meet, Berlinfer 
■  in the runninf 
was fourth in the 
with three others 

the runninf broad 
,h'() second in the 

Incidentally, he 
;mtr record in the 

to be beaten by

cream of the west 
on the all-around 

at Champaign in j 
70 out o f a possible | 

J aore than any other 
(had made. It was a 
brmanre, the like of j 

I had been seen on any

i decathlon champion- 
|Penn Relays, Berlin- 

to establish a new 
' led Tom Church-1 

a. by 136 points.
aa any surprise 

r has achieved a spot j

among the great o f the track 
world. He waa one of the out
standing scholastic performers of 
the east before he entered Penn
and, even as a freshman, he was 
praised as one of the greatest of
the nation.

As a freshman he entered the
septathlon event of the indoor 
championships last year in New
York und he out-ran and out- 
jumped one of the moat brilliant 
fields ever entered to score a to
tal of 5716 points.

Injuries kept him out of the 
Penn Relays, but he tried success
fully for a berth on the Olympic 
squad, finishing third in the all- 
around event. He was a disap
pointment however, in the Olym-

. in -v o r ____
immediately after the wreck he 
left for hia home. The extent of 
hia injuries are unknown, but hia 
bark was badly bruised and sev
eral cuts were visible.

NOTICE TO STOCKHOLDERS

Notice is hereby given, that the 
annual meeting of the stockhold
ers of the Farmers Union Gin Co. 
will be held at the office of the 
company at Memphis, Texas, on 
Saturday the 1st day of June, 
1»Z» at 2 o'clock p. m. for the 
election o f  directors and the

rer“ " "  (jovernment Deals Attempt is Made 
Are Expected To To Put Valuation 
Start Arguments Wharton Property

Mrs. Jack Figh was in Dallas 
this week.

Allan Grundy attended the Ro
tary convention this week.

8. J. 
week.

Hamilton In Dallas this

transaction of such other business Bros. Grocery,

AUSTIN, May 30. (U P)— Fif- 
Mrs. J. M Hunter, and sons ‘•y-flftjr deals with the federal gov- 

Glenn und Joe, joined Mr. Hunt- eminent promise to atart argu- 
er in Dallas last week. They will ments in the coming special ses- 
make their home there. . ,  _  , , , ,sion o f the Texas legislature.

Leonard Pierre, employed by At **• firrt »P*‘ >») session then

as may properly come before the 
meeting.
61-2p JOHN T. BISHOP, Sec'y.

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

Sunday school 9:45 a. m., grad- 
, uated school, classes and efficient 

pic Games, mainly because of in- | teachers for all ages. Preaching

He

I  form

Bsrnejr Berlingrr. all-around 

athlete, it pictured above, end 

ia a moment of action below.

experience and overanxiety to 
make a great showing.

It seems unbelievable that a big 
1 198 pound fellow like Berlinger 
should do well in events like 

j sprints, jumps and pole vaults, 
' but there ia a poetry of motion 
: in his actions as he runs and lifts 
! his huge body that is beautiful to 
! watch.

Robertson, in addition to saying 
| Berlinger is better than Thorpe, 
says he is the best pole vaulter 

J in the country. That ran be dis- 
I puted easily, as his best mark ia 
far shy of ones made by current 

! college vaultera.

services, 11 a. m. and 8 p. m. 
Junior-Intermediate C. E. at 2:30, 
Senior-Intermediate C. E. at 6:30. 
Junior church 11 a. m. Prayer 
meeting Wednesday evening at 
usual hour. A comfortable pew 
and a welrome for you.

J. Hardin Mallard, Pastor. 
Dr. M McNeely, Supt. S. S.

TEXAS EXERCISES TO
BE HELD IN STADIUM

AUSTIN. May 30. (UP> —  
Closing exercises o f the Univer
sity o f Texas will open Sunday 

_  _  „  . , ,  I night with the delivery of the
But Berlinger deserves ranking baccalaureate sermon in the Tex- 

as the greatest all-around per- „  Memorial stadium by the Rev 
former in the country today. He Wmj. m Rtat«. pastor of

*«"*•, •RUinat the the Kirrt Presbyterian church.
best in the field, und say what 

i you will— they still pay o ff on 
1 results in this land of the free.

liver on* 

ir home. I 

are the| 

Vou •ac

me pay-1

Club Of 
ew Thanks 

For Piano
M W
ktv

rrs Club o f Fair- 
wish to thank the 
donations which 

l the piano : 
op. Gin, $5; G. W. 

150; O. D. Phillips, 
[May. (2.50; D. A P.

$2.r»0; Edna Bryan, 
[ Barnes, $2:50; First 

$2:50; Hall Co. 
$2.60; Webster 

L60. Archer Service 
I Memphis Democrat, 
iden, $2; J. M. Mc- 

E. H. Martin. $1; 
ktiin. $1. H. L. Nel- 

H Croft, $1; B. Y.
M. Ballew, $1. 

tlady, $1; Tarver 
J. C. Hennen. $1; 

an. $1; Leverett-Wil- 
itne. nhaw, $1; 

I Co., $1; Midway 
. Alexander, $1; 
Co.. $1; J. G.

Ifttle Mercantile Co., 
Co., $1; Chas.

'Motor Co. $1; B. A 
| cn West Texas

Parker Motor Co., 
future Co., $1; Mem 

$1; J. F. Forkner,

aqge

$1; A. Womark, $1; Snells Cash 
Store. $1; J. L. Carlton, $1; M. 
N. Cohen, $1; M. J. Draper, $1; 
M. Rosenwasser, $1; J. D. Guinn, 
$1; C. W Crawford. $1; Cudd 
Music Store $1; Amarillo Furn
iture Co., $1; Lewis & Powell, $1; 
W. G. Cross, $1; Bill Kestemon, 
$1; J. R. Jones and Co, $1; Lee 
Pope, $1; Jim Vallance, $1; Geo. 
A. Sager, $1; Holt Bounds, $1; 
A. C. Hoffman, $1; T. G. DeBer
ry, $1; Bro. Evans. $1; A. Balii- 
vtn, $ I.

Thompson, $1; Dr. Taylor, $1; 
J. W. Bragg, 75c; B. F. Shepherd, 
50c; Howard & Owen, 50c; F. 
Fore, 50c Patrick, 50c; W. B. 
Scott, 50c; J. F. Tomlinson 50c; 
Johnson Barber Shop, 50c; Mea- 
chain Drug Store, 60c; Doss Dry 
Cleaners, 50c; Acme Dry Clean
ers, 60c; B. H. Hase, 50c; Rad
ford Gro., 50c; T. R. Garrott, 
50c.

Gerlach Electric A Bat., 50c; 
A. G. Powell, 60c; Bill 'Smith, 
60c; Piggly-Wiggly, 50c; Harness 
Shop, 60c; Proctor & Co., 50c; 
R. H. Wherry. 50c; W. M Walk
er, 50c; J. W. Elliott, 50c; L. C. 
McCrory, 50c; Archie Is-wis 
Creamery, 50c; Deason, 35c; L. 
Grundy, 25c; Memphis Shoe Shop, 
25c; E. E. Rice, 25c; Sam Holder, 
25c.

Committee:
MRS J. B. PAINTER. 
MRS. E. W. EVANS. 
MRS. OREN WAITES.

Truck Driver Is 
Injured in Spill 
on North Highway
Bill Amburn. truck driver for 

the Green Belt Motor Freight 
Company of Amarillo, was in
jured when the truck that he was 
driving turned over tn a ditch 
early Thursday morning on the 
north highway a short distance 
from the city limits.

To avoid a collision, he turned 
his truck to the ditch. He was not 
driving very fast, but the truck 
being loaded easily turned over, 
and was damaged slightly

Houston.
Music including the recessional 

will be by the Longhorn band.
Graduation Monday will also be 

in the stadium.
The cap and gown will not be 

worn by the law and business 
graduates this year, but by all 
other graduates. Colored cap 
tassels will distinguish the depart
ments. The law students will ap
pear in spring suits adorned with 
sunflowers in their buttonholes. 
Business students will wear white 
suits, set o ff by red boutonnieres.

For adding machines. Standard 
and Portable typewriters, aee 7,eb 
Moore. 58-tfe

Mr. and Mrs. J. Claude Wells 
attended the Rotary convention in 
Dallas.

Mr. and Mr*. T. J. Dunbar and 
family attended the Rotary Con
vention in Dallas this week.

Get it at Tarver's.

Get Out the Old

iummer Suit
. . . phone 38 
. . . and let us 

clean and press 
it.

J Tke lines! o f work by tailors who know 

Your clo th e , delivered to you ep.ck and 

i the same day we receive youi order

X  J  LINDSEY TAILOR SHOP
B. Y. C. Store

ou need 

ie. Our 

easy for

SNELL’S
Cash Stores

AND M A R K E T

Where low prices reign day in and day 
out— because we buy for a score of 
stores and buy for less.

Phone 468------- Free Delivery

Week End
SPECIALS

Gallon Blackberries, solid pack 4 0 C

No. 2 1-2 Table Peaches___ 15c
No. 2 Pork and Beans.......... 9c
Oranges, per dozen............... 15c
Bananas, per dozen............... 19c
Cream Cheese, per pound .. ?8c
Weiners, per pound............... 19c
Pure Pork Sausage, lb. . . . . . . 20c

AUSTIN, May 30. (U P)— An 
attempt to place a valuation o f 
$150,000,000 on Wharton county 
property of the Texas Gulf Sul
phur Co., now valued at $6,000,- 
000, was to be made here today. 

. . .  Assistant Attorney Generals
returned Paul Pag, and Dewey Lawrence

a visit in Hugo, wl,h / “ ‘T * 1 have been designated to meet with*“ vermnen for vocational tra in -th„ w  turnon founty comimmiom 
________________ing of disabled persons. > ........ ......

Mr and Mrs. Raymond Hill Thilt involved only a few thou-!
Houghton and son, Raymond Jr..;"*n<)" ‘ ,f dollars. The next spec

Tuesday from 
Oklahoma.

of San Fernando, California, are 
vuitors of Mrs. C. R. Webster.

HIGH BLOOD PRESSURE in
expensively overcome, without ] legislature put the state in po
ll rugs. Just send address.
L. F. Stokes, Mohawk. Florida.

Mrs. Bill Kesterson and

er’s court when it convenes today 
as a board o f tax equalisation.

. , , An alleged representation to theml session will be confronted with „ . _
on. involving $7,000,0*0. ^  there i. a billion dollar, worth

SUte schoo! .upenntendent S. ()f phur thr Und im. led to
* r ' j :  £ | « 1 »  -tempted came. Thi. repre

sentation was said to have been
M. N.

Dr. j sition to accept the terms of the 
1 p act proposed by Rep. Charles |

( Brand of Ohio. This act pro- j 
Mrs. : poses a $100,000,000 fund “ to aid 

V. O. Williams spent Tuesday in ' in the reduction of taxes on farm
Clarendon. I lands, and to promote elementary'. .  , ,  _  , ___ , . . . ,

----------------------------  (education in rural area, and ta the paving o f Oak atrwt^which ia
Frank Massrngale of Hollister, cooperate with the states on these 10 , , *°, c®n<"ir**te< 60 feet wide 

California, ia spending his summer objectives."
vacation with the family of H. B. i Texas’ share of such a fund, I
Bryan. j Superintendent M am  estimates H  , ,  , ,

----------------------------  I would be $7,000,000 a year. If tnct mrr P‘» c*'d ,n the ,tT**t
Miss Beatrice Fnxxell. form erly1 the state accepts the provisions j****r*ectiona *nd between street 

of Dancette, Texas, who has been he said farm taxes can be lower- lnt*‘ rs**<',|ons. 
making her home here with herjed by reducing the school tax.! 
grandmother, Mrs M. A. Frixzrll, ’ Additional appropriations, above 
has returned from a three weeks that now would not be necessary, 
visit to relatives and friends in , Superintendent Marrs estimated.
Lubbock. Miss Frixxell is report-] to match the federal aid. 
ed as making preparations for a Objection to other similar plans 
return to her former home in a made by legislator, has been that First National Bank who financed 
few days. , when the federal government par any boy who desired to become the

----------------------------  , ticipates in a fund, the entire con- owner o f one o f the calves.
Mr. and Mrs. 8. B Lucas have' trol is assumed by federal repre- GRAHAM has produced some 

moved from Memphis, back to sentatives. yearling steers that brought $60
their old home in McKinney. ] ............. a head, the highest price ever

—— — ——— —  Mrs. Brown— “ Does your hus- brought in Young county. The
Mrs. W. E. Wilson and chil- band object to catsV  animals belonged to W. A. and T.

dren left last Thursday for Man- Mrs. Smith— “ Yes, indeed. He M. Corbett, breeders of high grade
gum, Oklahoma, where they will says I feed all the cats in the cattle for 35 years. There were
join Mr. Wilson to make their fu- neighborhood. Won't you stay 750 head in thr lot and they
ture home. land have tea?’ ’ I ■ ught $35,000.

given when application was raado 
for a permit for railroad exten
sion into the territory.

MERKEL has started work on

and boulevarded. Nineteen oma- 
; mental lights of the same design 
as now in use in the business dis-

CHANNING 4-H boys are the 
recipients o f a car lot of pure 
tired jersey calves from North 
Central Texas. The purchase of 
the calves waa made possible 
through the cooperation o f the

BUILT ON VALUE— GROW ING ON VALUE

End of the M onth
BARGAINS

P I E C E
G O O D S

All solid color voile..................... .. 19c
Prints, at per yard ..............................  19c
Georgette, at per yard _ — $1.49
Crepe de chine, per yard.............. .. 98c
Printed Batiste, per yard. 29c and 34c 
Garza Sheeting, bleached and

unbleached, 9-4, 39c; and 10-4, 44c 
12 Momme Pongee, natural co lor. 49c 
Ladies’ Hose, 49c, 98c, $1.49 and $1.95 
Domestic, bleached and unbleached 10c

New shipment o f Sport Dresses
a t . . ..............  . -  $6.00 and $10.00

Ladies’ Kelt Hats, all colors, a t . .  $5.00

Big Yank Work Shirts..................89c
Heavy Khaki Work Shirt.........$l.0()
Blue Work Shirt........................... 69c
Leadall Overalls go a t ................ $1.15
Fancy Socks go a t ........................49c
Work Socks for only.................... 10c
Hanes Broadcloth Trunks.............75c
Regular $1.00 Ties a t ....................79c
Dress Shirts g o a t ..........................98c
Broad Cloth Shirts....................$1.45
Hanes Union Suits, regular

$1.00 value, for........................85c

fixture
u m ,  •• * *  wh*
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A rkansas Quintet 
B est R ifle Team  

Of United States
FAYETTEVILLE, Ark. SO. 

(VP1— Ten year* ago five boyi 
from  the Clark hills o f Arkansas
threw rocks at rabbits with dead
ly aim. Today, that same hill
billy quintet forms the collegiate 
championship rifle team of the na
tion.

Three consecutive times, this lit
tle Hirnd of "Shepherds of the 
W th" Have entered the national 
fire. And for three consecutive 
times, they left a blaring trail, 
capturing national honors for 
their alma mater, the University 
of Arkansas, the only non-Texas 
institution in the Southwest Con 
1> fence

The Dixieland gunners first 
won the Southern title, the sec
ond time they successfully accom
plished the feat. Not contented 
with sectional honors, they enter
ed the open tourney.

After the smoke of fire had 
cleared away, it was visible alike 
to both friend and foe, the South 
had triumphed. The Raxortuuk 
five had "bull-eyed" their way 
for 9*6 points oat o f a possible 
1,000 and with victory coming 
three successive times, the Porkers 
became sole osmers of the William 
Randolph Hcaret national trophy.

Hill Billy Five
The hill-billy five can do mors 

tricks than merely split bulie-eyes 
In fact, they wouldn't even thtnk 
of shooting at the apple If they 
had been in William Tell's shoes 
They would have pointed their 
gun* at the apple core.

It to an every day stunt for 
them to light each others cigar
ettes, substituting steel bullets tor 
matrhoa. They thtnk nothing of 
knocking ashes from a cigar at 
the regulation distance, they drive 
thumb Lacks, split chalk from the 
hand o f their comrade, and can 
eves spell their own names with 
a purring gun spitting out bullets 

*dk rapid fire
Crew Up With Cons

The •big-five" who grew up 
with gun. Tn thctr TiamT- are CV 
dots Gayle M Jackson, Van Vur- 
«*i; Ben F. Uhl, Kayettesville, 
Tom E. Hicks, Lonoke; George 
W. Streepey and Allen V Tuller. 
both of Ltttle Rock

The team is coached by Lieu
tenant Merman O. Lane of Van 
derbilt Coach Lane believes in 
his proteges to such an extant ho 
often takes his turn "holding the 
chalk" when one of to* pupils 
palls the trigger

Wins $2,000 and 
Buys New Iron

&thWi
j r  //
^  A /  \ i *  !\mm

I t -  -Li:—u

Mrs W  M. Grace of Visalia. 
C alif., woa $2000 ia a prise 
contest conducted by the Evep- 
eretod Milk Association. She 
bought a aew mangle iron and 
invested the root for the educa
tion of hor two little daughters. 
Thera ware mare thaa 12,000  
aatrias ia the caatast through
out tha United States, and Mrs. 
Grace's recipe ia tbs “ Qaart of 
Milk a D a y " competition look 
firet prise.

Wfu n d ...................................11.01 1-*
Wall Street authorities advise 

early purchases. While the mar
ket to slightly bullish now, indica
tions are that it may suddenly 
turn bearish, Swedish, Irish, Tur
kish or something or other. Any
way, buy yours now and avoid the 
rush, if any.

I see where Lindbergh turned 
pugilist quietly and unexpectedly

in New Jersey Monday.

My sister Ruth, who has al
ways considered herself quite an 
English and grammar authority in 
the Robbins family, has written 
me claiming I have been splitting 
my infinitives unmercifully in this 
column. That just goes to prove 
I may be President some day. 
Abraham Lincoln got hit start 
splitting logs. There aren't any

logs to split nowadays, so who 
knows but what I’m paving my 
way to the White House by split
ting infinitives?

BRADY women sre working to- 
gether to establish a community 
center which is to be both a so
cial and recreational center, with 
club rooms, rrsuling rooms and 
playgrounds. A public library 
with large grounds surrounding it 
ia their ambition.

m u

This and That
By L  E. R.

THIS *  THAT'S PROGRAM 
FOR 1929

>dwc> mark u a c c w  protect h o
_______ BOX hstfl rtsllJWi____
s Red end green traffic light, 

like Cbillicothe's.

First Professor 
Geology At Texas 

Visits In Austin

Someone ia afraid I’m going • 
hack to Lakeview in my golf 
knickers. I received through the 
mail Saturday a circular advertis
ing a ball game at Lakeview. 
Across the top was written, 
"please leave o ff your bloomers, 
they will not be in order.”

AUSTIN, May 10 (Special* — 
Among recent visitors tu the Uni
versity ttf Texas was Dr. Robt T. 
HUT. first professor a4  geology 
at the University. Dr. Hill was on 
the University faculty from 1888- 
1890. when he was succeeded as 
chairman of the department of 
geology by lie, F. W Simons, 
present chairman. Dr. Hill to 
credited with laying the founda
tion far the study o f geology in 
Texas He was the first person 
to explore the great canyons of 
the Rio Grande. He was asso
ciated with Alexander Agassis in 
exploration* of Central America 
and the Wret Indies, and made 
geological surveys of Mexico. Pan
ama. Costs Rwo and other areas 
Dr. Hill has written extensively 
on geological subjects. having 
mure than 200 titles to his credit 
and he belongs to practically 
•eery learned society covering hiv 
field of activity in America end 
several foreign countries. For 
40 years ho was a member of (be 
United .States Geological Survey.

People, we get all kinds of let
ters, we do. Read this one, which 
recently reached our office, no 
foolin'.

To the editor of the Memphis 
Democrat of Memphis Texas. 
Gentleman kind sir. I'll write 
you this card to tell you to 
please mail me a free sample 
copy o f your paper as I would 
like to get a copy of it and see 
It and I may want to subscribe 
for it sometime and so now 
pleaae do be share and mail me 
thta now full sample copy of 
the Democrat at once by re
turn mail so I ran get it at once 
you see and see it- From yours 
truly

RE.1F.RVE OFFICERS TO
GET ACTIVE TRAINING

SAN ANTONTO. May 90 (UP* 
— At leas! 175 Air Corps reserve 
officers will receive active train
ing at Henaiey Field, weet of Dal
las. from July 7 to 14. it has been 
announced at the eighth corps area 
headquarter* here.

Both observation and attack 
type plane* will be flown by the 
reserve pitots during their active 
training period. The instruction 
will be conducted by Capt Harry 
Wrddtngton in charge of air 
corps reserve activities at Dallas 

A Id-room club-house at Hens
ley Field will be at the disposal 
o f tha reaerve officers during their 
stay at Dallas.

HUTCHINSON COUNTY HAS
GAIN IN SCHOLASTICS

BURGER. May 30 fUP>— With 
all but one o f the school district* 
erf Hntchinaon county reporting 
Ha 1929 school census complete. 
9 gain of 200 in the numher of 
school age mas registered over 
192$. The increase came from 
Burger, the mushroom town show
ing a gam of *70. Figures show 
1.92$ for 192$ and 1.2$3 for 
19*9

Between 250 and .100 more 
automobile license* have been 
sold in Hutchinson county this 
year over tost, figure* also show

— v-x—
It's on file here if you don't he- 

lievr it.
— x-x—

A local music teacher who was 
ordering some printing wanted to 
know if we had a lyre wr might 
put on the front of her recital 
program*. "lowly.”  1 told her, 
"this office to full o f liars." To 
make had matters worse, she 
agreed with me ’

— x-x---
PERSONAL— It seem* to me 

that if the person who split the 
right rear fender on my car while 
barking out into the street from 
in front of The riemoerat office 
Monday afternoon about 5 o'clock 
wishes to do the hnnurable thing, 
he or she will offer to repair the 
damages. Otherwise. I’ ll go have 
it welded myself, but Pll still he 
mad about it.

— X -X —
I believe this to the longest 

strawberry season I've ever ex
perienced. and I'm thankful for 
it. If there's anything I hate, I 
love strawberries and plenty of 
'em I hope someone will giiant 
strawberry vines around my final 
ranting place (Three cracks over 
the heed for the first person who 
says strawberries won't grow in 
that much heat.)

— x-x—
Market Report

latest quotation on autograph
ed copies of The Democrat's High 
School Edition, which were sup
posed to have been sold Tor $1.0$ 
each to benefit the stadium

IADILS OF MEMPHIS
For your approval I will sell 
and demonstrate the Baby Face 
lotion —  marvelous bleaching 
lotion, magic beautifier Pre
vents tan, stinbarn. blackheads, 
pimple*. I,adie* cordially in
vited to viait the

for your
Vacation Trip
D A Y T O N S!
quality
at its highest I The very 
word DAYTON  stands 
for QUALITY

heaviest
of all tirea; MORE of the 
finest materials used in 
tire*.

the king
of de ttrxr ttree is the
greatest THOROBRED of 
them all I

price down
Hicks' recent price reduc
tion enables YOU to buy.

lowest

you save
more than ever now, 
through our price reduc
tion.

RICE BROS.
Davis and Front Streets

R U B B E R  C O

. . . and now a market
to complete our service

Foods for your every meal 
M. Grocery. The opening 
and management of J. B. 1 
eerie* . . for finest meats,

may now be bought under one roof at the B. A  
of our market department under the ownership 

Chitwood completes our service. For finest gro- 
call us.

Saturday Specials
TOM ATOES NICE ONES. PER LB 5c
SOAP P A G ,  10 B A R S ........... ......... 39c
SUGAR 10 LBS CANE _____________ 54c
BEANS FRESH AND FINE, LB. 9c
CRISCO fl 9Qm2 oru  ikin tii i r y  e r  na ■ _

CHIPSO THREE PACKAGES F O R ____ 25c
B & M GROCERY
TO E  C O N VEN IEN T PLACE T O  TR A D E  

W e Deliver Phone 122 or 610

» word Minimum. 
Thr** insertions for Uw pries ol is

For Rent
FOR KENT— Four room apart
ment. furnished. Mr*. M. E. 
Breeding, 403 South 6th St. A2tfc
FOR RENT— Three-room furnish
ed apartment, separate bath, hot 
water, adults only. Phone 546. 1c

For adding machin 
and Portable typewrit 
Moor*.

FOR SALE— 320 sed 
Turkey on highway] 
tillable, well fenced 
$3400 cash, balanr 
7 per cent. Apply |*j 
ly. Childress. Texas.

ROOM AND BOARD for young 
men. Phone 295. Ip

BUSINESS OPF

FURNISHED apartment. Close 
I in. Modern. Phone 23$. Ip
FOR RENT— Five morn house on 
Sixteenth street, modernly equip
ped. Call phone number 1900-E.

IP
FURNISHED HOUSE. Will not 
rent for less than three months. 
Call at Democrat. Ip

TRIPLE XXX Root I 
ment best pfoposttlol 
Drive in thirst statnf 
for any sixe busmc >j 
5074, N. Amarillo 
tails.

in price of all "super" or 
"de  luxe" tires.

HOUSE, 4 room, after the 17th 
of May. 216 North 12th. Mrs. 
Shorty Hughes. 58-Sp

PR0FESS1
DIRECT*

FOR RENT— Two rooms furnish
ed or unfurnished. With gsrsge. 
and bath. Close in. Phone 557. Ip

Hyder He
t i l  Main siij 

orriee Phone «ss rmi

DR. D. C. Hi
TWO AND THREE room apart
ments. Call 337 or call at 1109 
W. Noel. 58-tfe Dr. J. A .
FOR RENT— Furnished apart
ment or bedrooms. Private bath. 
Hot and cold water. Corner 
Eighth and Skiddy. Phone 161.

EYX. EAR. KOBE
G EN ERA! PRA$ 
riTTINO OP Ol

Hall County N ationa l] 
PHONE IP

FOR RENT— Modern six room 
residence South Sixth street. Dr. 
J. M. Ballew. 58-3p

C H AS.

Wanted

JIW*LER AND Ctr 
Watchand Jewelry

Engi tovin 
Eye* Exam ined

WANT WASHINGS to do. Mrs. 
Wilson, live third door north of 
Stovall’s Filling Station, on Sev
enth street. 61-3p

WANTED copies o f April 5, Mem
phis Democrat. Will pay ten 
cents each for the first ten copies 
of eighteen pages each, o f April Audita 
5th Memphis Democrat. Bring to 
Democrat office.

Dr. L. M.
Dentis

Second Floor Ha 
National Bank 
Office Hours: I

WILL KEEP children at 35c pet 
hoar. Mrs. Moody McCullock, 

416 South Sixth street. 59-3p

J. B. Wr{
Public Accoil

spins. To

Lost and Found
Memphis

Fhcl
STRAYED— A young heifer about 
1 1 2 years old, dark brown, mark
ed on right ear. had yoke on when 
left. Please notify Bill Lester or 
G. R. Roden, Memphis. Ip
LOST— Eastern Star ring, onyx 
with one diamond, in Memphis 
last week. Reward for return to 
The Democrat. 62-3p
STRAYED— Gray mare, weight
800 pounds, wire cut on right 
shoulder. W. E. Burnett, New- 
lin. 61-3p

FOUND— U. S. overseas pin. 
Owner may claim same by paying 
for thin ad.

O LD  MAI
made oV

NEW MAI
made to o| 

RUG CLEA 
All Work Gu^

W EST T1 
M ATTREi

Phone

LOST— Between Memphia and
Wellington, new 48-inch stake end 
gate for truck body. Finder 
please return to D A P Chevrolet 
Co. and receive reward.

John W. Fit
c v m to rR A C  

T it Wtost Novi St.
Hth Ttotof In

For Sale
WADE HILL DAIRY now ready 
for business. Phone 903A for 
aweet milk. We deliver. 62-3p
FRYERS— Call at 1003 S. 7th. 

I Will deliver as many as three. 
Phone 60M. 62-4p

Dr. Pat
Maate

CHIROPKAC 
O ffice  on  W Md 

Roberta
Phono 441

BUY MU. 
bring 40 
Memphis 
May 25. 
in a few 
yearlings, 
20 heifer 
bulls. 8.

K COWS NOW— I will 
2 to 4-year-old cows to 
to be sold Saturday, 
All fresh or to be fresh 
days. Also 40 head of 
nearly all o f them bred, 

calves and 2 young 
M. Lawson. 60-2c

Southern Ur 
Insurance I

L. a  cuts. Speclsl 
Office in Whaler I 

L***l H#*er»* 1st* |

FOR SALE— Pure half and half 
cotton »ced, planted one year, O. 
K. McMennamy, 4 miles southeast 

I of Plaaka. 50-4p
FOR SALE— One Edison phono
graph, with thirty records, price 

.$40; ran see same at corner 15th 
and Bradford streets. 60-3p

(TWO h Hi.SI I milch cows. See J. 
W. longshore, 1 1-2 miles west
Salisbury. 67-3p T o m  B a llo t

EUR SALE— Good half and half 
cotton seed $1 per bushel, 4 kinds 

I o f pea* 6 rents per pound. Two 
’ mile* south of lakeview. H. S. 
1 Gardenhire. 5$3p

T A
RENT A CAK-

Day 333

BUY A SMALL home I have 
two new house* on K. Noel. Lights, 
water, go*. 2 room house 2390. 
I  room house $1050. Will sell on 
same terms aa automobile pay
ment plnn. See H. J. Woodlng- 
ton nt Ford Garage. 56-tfc

Dr. J. H.
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K  FOXHALL LOCAL GOLF CHAMPION

SSS1
tE cn
ler H<
II IlDlB 8tlj

D. C. Hi

[S SECOND Mrs. West Wins 
•cunvE  Women’s Match
TORY ^  Country Club

■— ' Thia Wett family i* just natur-
; P l a y  C i n c h e s ]  ally a golfing aggregation.

jat Twenty- 
lenth Hole

J. A.
1. NOB1. 1 
IBRAL PRA^
mvo op at
\f NAtiormll 

PHONE IS

B. Wrj
>Kc Accoe
U»»ph:i t«i

the moat brilliant 
career, Frank Fox- 

I local golf champion- 
when he defraud 
dalist thia year, in 

developed into a 
ded conteat West 

lea> not in hia usual 
■bat Foxhall wax “ hot 
lUrrcracker,”  to use a 

tsive golf term.

| Fsih.il •arntd iko 
I lull champion for 
convocation timo 
k# do f on tod Sim 

|lki 27tk holo of  a 
i-kolo match. Foc
al I in tho Croon- 
ant Inst yaar and 
Memphis Country 

conaiatant golfers.

was decided at the 
Iwhen the play stood 
11 to go in Foxhall's

I score of 66 on the 
breaks the record 

| in any previous tour-

the final results, 
pionahip Flight

|t and R. 8. Greene,
H. E. Tarver and 

, West winner. M. G. 
[D. B. Gentry, Tarver 

C Rosa and Frank 
hlhall winner.

rant R. V. West, 
ner. M. G. Tarv- 
Ixhall. Foxhall win-

West and Frank 
Iball winning 10 up

J>n R. S. Greene and 
ler; <, ene winner. D. 
land Ross. Roms

S. Greene and J C.
I winner.
Ircond Flight
pre and A. J. Clower. 

er. John M. I leaver 
taper. Draper winner 

and A. C. Grundy, 
Ir. T. M. Harrison 
ohnsey, Johnsey win*

and M. J. Draper, 
er. O. M. Cosby and 
7. Johnsey winner.
I. J. Draper and Ir- 

pr. Johnsey winning 1

i— A. J. Clower and 
■aver. Clower winner. 
|ly and T. M. Harrison, 
Oner.

J. Clower and T. M 
3«wer winner, 
kird Flight
I and Frank Garrett, 
er. Olin V. Alexan- 
0. Williams, Alexan- 

Oeorge Forgy and 
Forgy winner. W. 

and Temple Dearer,
Set

|Garrett and Olin V 
Alexander winner 

and Temple Dear.
I winner.
®Un V. Alexander and 

Alexander wln-
l t dr.

Oren Jones and 
Williams winner, 

and W. B. Quigley,

perr.n  Williams and 
„  .. Williams winner. 
|7m,tk Flight 

’ Reel and Omer John- 
wmucr. Bailey Cll 

7hos, Hampton, GIF 
J. W West, Jr. and 

. West winner M 
I***! Huater lleltn. Wood

•X and Bailey Gil- 
winner. J. W 

M. L. Wood, We.t
liley Gilmore and J 

[*•• Neat winner 3 up

-Thoe. E. Noel and 
. Hampton winner, 
»nd Rt||Wr tytlp.

Sam West shoots a score of 70 
to become medalist of the local 
tournament this year, his son, J. 
W. West, Jr., wins the fourth 
flight, and Mrs. Sam W’est takes 
the championship in the woman’ '  
tournament.

If that isn’t making a family 
affair out o f golf, we'll throw in 
with you.

Mrs. West’s score of 110 de
feated Mrs. Winfred Wilson by 
unly one stroke.

The result o f the women’s 
tournament was as follows: Mrs. 
Sam West, first; Mrs. Winfred 
Wilson, second; Mrs. Frank Gar
rett, third; Mrs. Jack Figh, fourth 
Mrs. Frank Foxhall, Miss Fay 
Helm and Mrs. M. J. Draper were 
also entered in the play.

How They Stand
Ctub—

Panhandlers . . 
Prune Peddlers 
All Stars . . . 
Cubs . . .  .
Wholesaler* . .

P
1
1
2
2
S

Braves.................2

W
1
1
1
1
1
0

Pet
1000
1000
.500
500

.500

.000

Cubs Upset Baseball D ope in 7 -4  W in
LAKEVIEW TEAM DRY GOODSMEN EXTINGUISH |HARD STRUGGLE ALL STARS GET 
TOO MUCH FOR FIRE AND STOP LIONS’ ROAR

WELLINGTON
T-O league Leaders 

Lose 8 to 7 To 
Lakeview

LAKEVIEW, May 30.— Lake- 
view demonstrated to Wellington 
last Saturday that being league 
leaders in the Texas-Oklahoma as
sociation doesn't always mean so 
much. The Hall County boys de
feated their Collingsworth op
ponents 8-7.

But Lakeview wasn’t satisfied 
with the big end of the score. 
She also gets credit for 0 hits, 
compared to 6 for Wellington. It 
was a fast game— one of the best 
seen on the local diamond this 
year.

The box score follows:

The Firemen had their fire put
out and the Lions' roar was under 
the influence of a soft pedal at 
the close of the initial Dry Goods- 
men-Firemen-Lions baseball en
counter at Fair Park Friday.

The result was Dry Goodsmen 
11, Firemen-Lions 6.

Although both clubs made 7 er
ror* each, the Firemen-Lion*' 
were more costly, allowing sever
al runs. About 100 people wit
nessed the game.

How They Play

lakeview— 
Williams, ss . . 
Davis, lb . . . 
Marcum, c f . . 
Sullivan, c . . 
Loyd, rf . . . 
Maddox. If . . 
Hickey, 3b . . . 
Cushingb'y, 2b 
Weatherred, p

Total . . . 
Wellington-

AB R H PO A 
5 0 1 1 1

2 10 03
1
0
0
0
2
1

4 8

Friday—
Panhandlers and Prune Peddlers. • McMahon, as 

Monday—
Panhandlers and All Stars.

Wednesday—
Cubs and Braves.

Results
Friday— Panhandlers 11, Cubs 6. 
Monday— Wholesalers 10, Braves 

4.

Mtellah. 3b 
McKenna, 2b 

i Audre, c f . . 
j Brown, rf . . 
! Wilson, If . . 
j Newman, lb . 
Holland, c .

; Duffey. p . ,

ToUl . .

39

. 5 

. 5
. 6 
. & 
. 5 
. 5 
. 5 
. 4 
. 4

I Cohen, sa, 3b 
D Cohen. 2b . 
Cason, If . . . 
xx Turner, If 
Rymer, rf . . 
Lindsey, ef . , 
MeLear, lb., ; 
Messer, 3b . I  
x Lemons, e, 
Mar'dale, p,
I two, e , r ^

Dry Goodsmen
A B R H PO A
3 3 0 0 2

lb

3
3
1
3
3
3 
- 
2
4 
3

2 2 
0 0 
0 0 
2 0 
1 0 
2 16 
0 0 
0 2 
0 2 
2 U

Lakeview Club 
Has Two Games 

For Week-End
Two fomoR that promito to 

M  foDt and int«r«stinf mrm to bo 
pUyod • t Lakavitw Saturday 
and Sunday of tkii woak.

Lokowiow moots Quitaquo 
Saturday and Ckildrota Sun
day. Both loam* aro roputod 
to bo strong, witk quit# a repu
tation bobind thorn to far tkU 
lotion .

And tbot'o not all. Both of 
tboso club* aro m ootiof a 
m ight, • Iron* oaa whoa tk .y  
l.n gle  witk Lakoriow, w k.se  
record sa far tkia year i . :  w .a  
10, lost 3— a p .r c .a t .g r  at
.760.

FOR PENNANT 
PROMISED

SMALL END OF 
SCORE

Much New Blood Is 
Added to Four 

Teams
Reorganisation of the City 

league in order to strengthen four 
wegk teams of the six has been 
perfected, the managers have an
nounced.

Henceforward, local fans need 
not be surprued if some o f their 
pet dope is upset, because four of 
the managers very insistently 
claim that the All Stars and 
.Wholesalers, formerly conceded 
to be the two strongest teams, are 
not the only ones In the running.

New pitching blood, new infield 
and outfield support figure in the 
change. At least three o f the

Gilliam’s Hurlii.pr Bai- 
fles Guthrie’s Lea

gue-Leaders
Riding to a well-earned victory 

on a dark horse pitcher, the Cuba, 
formerly Hremert-Liona, defeat
ed the league-leading All Stars 
7 to 4 in a thrilling City Iwague 
encounter at Fair Park Wednes
day. The shady stallion was R. 
R. Gilliam, local painter, and, peo
ple, he t o o n  c mighty mean 
agate.

It was an engrossing contest 
from more than nne angle. In 
the first place, had the All Stars

ToUl . . .  31 11 9 21 9 7
F ire m e n -l.io a a

ABR H PO A E
2 0 0 2 1 2 
0 0 
2 0 
4 1
3 1

Stewart, 2I> . . 
E. Gerlach. 2b 
3x Rosenw'r, 2b 
McCollum, cf . 
McCool. lb

8 9 27 18 2 Wood, c . . . . . 2 0
Pounds, s. . . . . 3 0

2 1 2 0 1 F. Gerlach, rf . 3 0
0 1 1 6 0 Hiah*. 8b . . .  . . 2 2
1 1 2 6 0 Humphries, If . . 2 1
1 0 1 0 0 Montgomery, p . 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 McAbee, p . . . . 3 1
1 1 1 • 0 — —
1 0 12 1 0 ToUl . . . 26 6 6 21 10 7

Iukeview
W e d n e s d a y — Cubs 7, All Stars 4. Wellington

x Batted for Messer in fifth, 
xx Batted for Cason in sixth, 
xxx Batted for K. Gerlach in fifth. 

I Dry Goodsmen . . 412 300 1— 11
t i l  023 OOx__8 ' Firemen-Lions . . . 000 120 3—  6
011 302 000— 7

43 7 6 24 15 2

BRAVES LOSE TO 
WHOLESALERS 

19 TO 4
Game Forfeited in iSth 

— Braves Work 4 
Pitchers

.team, are expecting to be heavy -o n  they would have retained 
contender, with the All Star. and(th«r percentage of 10O0, and the 

* Wholesaler', for • ftr*T half vtr • &*en deeper
1 tory. And who know, but what -till in the cellar. The result of 
IIhmu* two teams are running up WgdnBtdBjr'i CM** *,veB 8BCB
against something they did not iclub » "  *v*n 600 P * " '» »
anticipate’  **ch. An<1 don 1 XOlfBt that the

In connection with the recent mighty Wholesalers, too, have but 
•hake-ups, name, of the club, have P*r r,nt- As The liemocmt
been changed as follow.: the goe. to prew. the llmhandlers
Firemen-Lion. are now “ Cuba," Prun'  P^ d,' 7  *r*
the Dry Good.men are “ Panhand- i ieagne with .19M M n . M
ler.," the Barber, are ‘•Brave.” 
and the Grocer, are "Prune Ped
d ler ." The All Star, and Whole
saler. retain their original name*.

"Doc”  L. M Hick., manager of 
the Cub. da-clare. he ha. «ecured 
a group o f player, that can eop 
the rag for the .easnn’. first half; 
Manager Nelson of the Prune

that will be changed at Fair Park 
thi. afternoon when those very 
teams clash.

Hart Score. First
Hart, first Cub up, .marked out 

a pretty single and made the first
run.

At the end of the second inning, 
the outlook for a Cub victory wa» 
rotten. The All Star, had found 
the weak spot on Murphy, Cub

Sacrifice hits— I. Cohen. Ry- 
“ “ " I “ —— ———— — — — — — | mer, Limi.e_>. Me I .ear. Wood.
and | tion flight by shooting a 93. Base on balls— Melear (Hicks,

; In the Struggle for the booby Humphries, McCool). Walk— Me- 
prixe, Bill Kesterson .hot a_122, Lear (W ood). Hit by pitcher—

i I). Cohen (Montgomery). Wild

Finals— Tho». Hampton
Buster Helm, Helm winner 

Fifth Flight
Harry Delaney and Paul James, j Lyman K. Robbins a 126 and Tom 

Delaney winner. George Green- mic Potts ahot a 70 on the first pitch— McLear. Struck out— Mar
9 hole* and took a bye.

Kesterson won hi* own grease, 
but Robbins already had learned

The Braves, erstwhile Barbers, ,
. l. -v __r I Peddler* .ays hi* elub ha. beentook the worst drubbing of the . . „ -materially strengthenod; and the 
season Monday when they were p>nh(,n(1|erBi „ f  r»urw. with their southpaw, and scored four men. 
defeated by the Wholesalers. 19-4 | r(, ri.,.Iltm|f,. „  thl> wntlnK. ,) f , Those first four runs, however, 
Tti«y forf«ited the game at the1 / Part*mi..<4 nn ntf# ft \ were deetmed to be their laat.
cloZ  o f the fifth inning. I (°>nt.nued ” n ^  ' Cub Manager Doc Hick, pulled

In connection with the reorga Murphy in the second and placed
nixation of the City la-ague, the j * pitcher. When he's in shape, I Gilliam in the box with the baaea 
team's name has been changed to ] t),j„ hurler can strike out 6 to ] full and one man out. Two run* 
the Braves, primarily because It IR men in one game, mark our I were wo red and one hit secured

haw ami W. P. Dickson, 
Dickson winner. Henry Read and 
Ira Neeley, Neeley winner. Pete 
Cudd and Ingram Walker, Walk
er winner.

Harry Delaney and W. P. Dick
son, Delaney winner. Ira Neely 
and Ingram Walker, Walker win
ner.

Consolation— Paul James and 
George (ireenhaw, James Winner. 
Henry Read and Pete Cudd. Cudd 
winner.

Ktnata— Paul Jamas and Pete 
Cudd, Cudd winner.

Consolation Flight
A. R. Evans won the conaola-

timlale l, Mcl.eur 6, McAbee 6. I Monday.
Home Runs —  McLear, Hicks. | Here's the queer thing about
Three base hit— McCool. Two the whole husinea*. The Braves

it was not his favorite brand, base hita— McLear, McAbee. L eft1 team, discounting a rather weak 
Some of the gallery claimed a ; on bases— Dry Goodsmen 5, Fire- • pitching staff, is not a crippled 
frame-up, intimating that Bill men-Lions 3. Hita— off Martindale 1 aggregation at all. Practically 
might have a hook nose, since he i •» |n four inning*. McLear 4 in ! every player work* smoothly, but 
won the prixe he offered in the three, Montgomery 1 in one, Mc- 
toumament. . Ahee 8 in six. Winning pitcher,

Martindale. Losing pitcher, Mont-

takes a mighty brave team to I wor()( . 
stand up to the overwhelming tie- : Manager K. W. Patrick did his 
feat delivered by the Wholesalers j |„-*t with the Brave. No one

ISN 'T IT SO !
"You should be more careful 

to pull your shades down at 
night Last night I saw you kisa- 
ttig your wife.”

"Ha,ha,ha! The joke ia on you. 
I wasn’t at home last night."

gomery.
Miller.
Time, 1:12.

envied his job in placing player* 
after the wholesaler* bad gained 
an impossible-to-overcome lead. 
Hi* job developed into quite a 
problem. "But," he maul after the 
game was over, “ you'll find us on 
the diamond for our next sched
uled game with a much stronger 
team."

Ihecus.ion of the Wholesaler.’ 
part in the onesided struggle is 

Scorer— Guy Stidham, better hold, if thi* writer knows I quite unnecessary. The box____. . . __ i______ . a____ i__n d i__ I . . . . »  ____

it ia evident that t)%- pitching 
staff will stand revision.

And speaking o f pitchera, Paul
Umpire*— Stidham and Blevins is a tosser the Brave had

Send to Clark's tor it. tfc

TAXI— Day 333 Nite «7*M. tf

anything about baseball. Blevins' 
valuable arm is affected by only 
one thing—lack o f practice.
Scraping chin* just doesn’t con
stitute a sufficient work out for

Revised City League Schedule

2
<

i
<

ALL STARS

b r a v e s

PAN H AN D LERS

CUBS

Read
JUNE 12 
JU LY 17

JUNE 3 
JU LY  •

M AY 29 
JU LY 1

2
>sto

JUNE 12 
JU LY 17

The
JUNE 17 
JU LY 22

JUNE S 
JU LY  12

M AY 22 
JUNE 28

MAY 27 
JULY S

</>

Oz
<
zz
<
CL

JUNE 3 
JU LY  8

JUNE 17 
JU LY  22

Democrat
M A Y  24
JUNE 24

MAY SI 
JULY 3

JUNE b i~

- * L Y  ”

score speaks for itself. The men 
were in good form and played or
thodox baseball.

nn Gilliam in that inning, inci
dentally the last of both. Gilliam 
has an in and out curve and a 
good drop for a right-hander. 
That ought to be plenty. It was 
W rd nesday.

Helm Good, Too
But let’s not forget Helm, twirl- 

er for the All Stars Hi* box 
score rt«cord in Wednesday's game 
was no alouch. In addition to 
lark of hitting, error*— 10 o f 
them—are largely responsible for 
the All Stars’ defeat. Helm se
cured four strike outs and allowed 

(Continued on page Hi

23
M AY 29
JU L Y  1

JUNE 5 
JU LY  12

M AY 24 
JUNE 24

Your
JUNE 10 
JULY 15
JUNE 19

J V L Y H

JUNE 21 
JU LY  26

M A Y  22 
JUNE 28

M AY 31 
JU LY  3

JUNE 10 
JU L Y  15

Home
JUNE 7 

JULY 10

M A Y 20 
JUN E 26

M A Y  27 
JU L Y  5

JUNE 14 
JU L Y  19

JUNE 19 
JULY 24
JUNE 7 

JULY 10

Paper

Wholesalers—  
B. Stewart, rf . 
MrNeal, 3b . . 
T. Knox, as , . 
Payne, lb  . .
O McCrary, 2b 
B McCrary. If
Hill, r f ............
Hansard, c . . . 
H. Stewart, p . 
Roper, rf . • .

ABR H PO A
0 0 
0 2

SECOND HALF STARTS JUNE 24

ToUl . . .  38 19 10 16 7 2 
Braves—

Kyle, a s .............  2 0 0 1 8 1
K. W. Patrick, p 2 1 0 0 0 0
Simmons, lb  . . 3 0 2 4 0 0
R G. Patrick, Sb 8 1 1 1 2 2
IJoyd Byars, 2b . 3 0 0 2 0 0
Campbell, rf . . 8 1 2 0 1 1
Brumtey. If . . .  3 l 0 2 0 0
Harris, c . . . .  2 0 0 0 1 0
Henderson, cf . 2 0 0 0 0 0
lampkin. sa . . 2 0 0 1 3 0
Hart, p ................. 0 0 0 0 0 2
Blevins, p . . .  0 0 0 2 1  1
Gilliam, p . . . .  1 0 0 2 0 0

Cuba—
Hart, Sb . . . 
Pounds, lb  . . 
W right, ss . . 
Martindale, c 
Wood, If . . . 
McCollum, cf 
Ballew, 2b . . 
(ireenhaw. rf 
Murphy, p . . 
Gilliam, p . . 
x Goffinet . .

ToUl . . . 
All SUra—

E Gilliam, If 
Clower, lb

ABR H PO A K

ToUl . 
Wholesalers

26 4 6 16 11 7 
. . . 023 96 — 1»

B rave* ........................Oil 11—  4

39 7 6 21 7 1

4 1 0  1
4 0 0 7

Boone, 3 b ...........4 0 1 6
Kid ridge, 2b . . .  4 0 0 1

3 1 0  0
3 0 1 0
3 1 1 7
3 0 0 0
8 1 1 0

Kldridge, 2b 
Bryan, c f  . . 
Gilliam, sa . . 
Halm, p . . . 
Guthrie, c, rf 
Maaaie, c . .

ToUl . . . 31 4 4 21 8 10
Cub* . . . . . . . .  102 112 0—7
All S U r s .................  040 000 1

Struck out— by McCrary 2, by 
Stewart 3, by Blerln* 2, by Gil
liam 2. Base, on ball.— o ff Blev
ins 2, o ff Hart 1, o ff Patrick 1, 
o ff H Stewart 1. Home run— Me* 
Neal Taro baa# hit*— McCrary, 
Hill. Simmons. Campbell. Hit Iff 
pitcher Harm. Mill. H Stewart. 
Umpires Stuart and Hart.

x -  Ratted for (ireenhaw in sixth.
Two base hit*— Pound*. Bacri 

flee— Wright. J^ ft on ha*** 
Cubs 9, All Star* 6. Bases on 
hall*— O ff Helm 6, o ff Murphy 
3. Struck out— By Helm 4, by 
Gilliam 4 in five and two-third, 
inning*. Hita— Off Helm *, o ff 
Murphy 8, o ff Gilliam 1 In flee 
and two-third* innings. Winning
Rite her Gilliam, losing pitchor 

[elm. Umpire*— Miller and Gen
try. Time 1 hour and 11 adn- 
oUe.

" *  I P**‘  T T .  l- .M iee  7**
the invited (o th» hard 1 dee
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MRS. SMITH HOSTESS 
TO BAPTIST SOCIETY

Mrs. J. Henderson Smith was 
hostess to the G. A.’s o f the First 
Baptist church, at their regular 
meeting, Thursday afternoon, May 
23.

Margill* Sigler, president, call
ed the mevting to order. Mrs. 
Smith then led in prayer. The 
minutes o f the last meeting were 
read by the secretary.

"Magi* of Missions" was the 
subject o f the interesting program 
led by Marie Barber and rendered 
by Margille Sigler. Mary Kinslow, 
Lola Mae Grundy, Lorraine Mc- 
C.own. Ouida Rice, and Lula Kay 
Oren.

One new member, Mildred Lind- 
aoy, wan added at this meeting.

A lovely plate lunch with cream 
and cake was served to Mrs. G. 
S. Sigler, and Mary Burks. Dev 
ma Hale, and Anna Louise Hud
gins as guests; Misses Margille 
Sigler, Lorraine McCown. Lola 
Mae Grundy, Lula Fay Oren, 
Helen Boswell, Lucille Ford. Dbr-1 
othy Hart, Marie Barber, Pansy 
and Elaine Myers. Ouida Rice, 
Mary Kinslow and Mildred Lind- 
aey.

The G. A.’s meet next June 13 
with Mrs. E. W. Patrick, at 18th 
and Brice streets.

What Is the Baby Saying?
II Melvin and Wilford Jonaa spent 
11 last week end with relatives in 
11 Amarillo.

Old Mother B i.oe  bands close to earth to hear her youngster 
whisper in her ear— probably something that sounds lihe “ W bna Do 
W o Eat T* The bison baby was just two days aid whan this picture 
was taken ia Washington Park Zoo, Milwaukee. W is.

Local Girl Scout 
Awards Are Made

D A U G H T E R S OF W E S L E Y  
W IL L  M EE T T H U R SD A Y

Daughters of th* Wesley Bible 
Class will meet with Mrs. Duvsl 
Brunt ley on Thursday, June 6. 
Th* leseon will be on the last part 
o f I Kings. II Kings, and I Chron
icles.

JU N IO R  L E A G U E
ORDER OF SER VIC E  

Leader—Jessie Mont Reed.
Daily Bibl* Readings

Luke 10:30-37— B la ck b u rn
Hastf— SIT-

Matthew Tti-TO—Tom Mont
gomery

Matthew 13:33— Dorothy Mont
gomery

Matthew 18:23— Dorothy Stu
art.

Matthew 0 10-21— Naomi Wig
gins.

Song.
Prayer.
Junior talks:
1 by Jessie Mont Reed.
2 by R. W. Mullis.
Song.
D iscussion
Benediction.

M E T H O D IST  JUNIOR HIGH
ORDER OF SER VIC E

l-eader— Gtendell Jones.
Daily Bihle Readings

Lak* 10:30-37— Raymond Jar
rell

Matthew 7:9-12— Edna Blair. I 
Matthew 13:31-33 —  Elisabeth 
Cooper

Matthew 13 :33 — Durum r d I 
Jones.

Luke 18:18-23— James Travis.
Matthew 8.19-21— Julias Jones.
Matt hr w 7:18-20— Lewis Fox- 

hall.
Song.
Prayer— The Lord** Prayer. 

Jssiof Talks
No. I by Klixsbeth Champion.
No. 2. by Zens Mae Qeriach.
Song.
Discussion.
Benediction.

44.Old Favorites” 
Entertain At 
Lions Luncheon

Lion* were highly planned last 
Thursday when they listened to 
thro* of their "old fa von tee" in 
entertaining song and piano ren
ditions, and on* vmc* n*w to th* 
club, hot non* th* less planning.

Mr*. C. L. Sloan, Jr and Tho* 
E. Noel, with Mrs Elmar S. Shel
ley at the piano, sang ''Neapoli
tan Night*," "I  Get th* Blue* 
When It Rama" and "Highways 
Ar* Happy Ways.”
* Mr* Jam** E. Baas, accom
panied hy Mr*. Shelley, sang "In 
dtan Lev* Call" and “ In th* Gar
den of Tomorrow.”

Following the request of Dr. J. 
Hardin Mallard, who was in charge 
o f th* program, for a "ditty,”  
Mr* Sloan played and aang 
"Dream Train" and another num
ber.

The club voted to pay for an 
operation for tonsiliti* for a young 
girt whoa* family is at present in 
dire circumstance* and whose 
physical condition ia ruining her 
health. A committee composed of 
Arthur W. Jonea. R. D. Stuart, 
and L. M. Hlrks waa named to 
handle the matter.

The Girl Scouts receiving Sec
ond Class Badge* on Girl Scout 
day. May 16. were Georgcne Sex- 
aucr, Ruth Baker, and Charlotte
Fore of Troop One; and Veta 
Brown. Geraldine Watson. Vallie 
Harrell, Cora Fox Yonge, Nell 
Walker. Audrie Ix>fland, Martha 
Draper. Francis Montgomery, Bet
ty Dale West, Pansy Myer* and 
Phanelphia Gibson of Troop Two.

Requ irsm eats Emplsised
Requirements for scholarship 

badge was explained by Captain 
Ira Hammond: Citienship, by Mary 
Helen Kinslow; Music, Cora Fox 
Yonge; Cook. Ruth Baker; Laun
dress. Nell Walker; Housekeeper, 
Geraldine Watson; Hostess. Mar
tha Draper; Electrician, Pauline 
Turlington: and Scribe, Allie Cavi- 
w * .  The UMW of tlw badge sig
nifies much, but to know the re
quirements would enable readers 
of this article to know the splen
did work the girls have accom
plished.

Merit Badges Awarded
Seventy-eight merit badge* were 

presented to the following second 
class scouts, some of whom re
ceived as many as six badge*.

Troop One. or Cardinal Troop, 
Georgcne Sexauer, Charlotte Fore, 
Mary Helen Kinslow, Ruth Ba
ker, Dorothy Jones, Pauline Turl
ington. Allie Cariness. Vera Neel
ey., Loreece Webster, and Tom
mie Boren.

Troop Two, or Jonquil Troop, 
Veta Brown, Geraldine Watson, 
Vallie Harrell, Cora Fox Yonge. 
Nell Walker, Audrie Lofland. Mar
tha Draper. Francis Montgomery, 
Betty Dale West, Pansy Myers, 
and Phanelphia Gibson.

Troup* 3 and 4 are organised as 
Chum*, for the summer months, 
and the girls are a* follows: Ag
nes Cottingham and Viren* Mc- 
Murry, Dolly D. Brewer and Ann 
Psllmeyer, Winifred Prater and 
Marie MrIJueen, Margaret Mo Ki
rov and Ruth Shamlin, Marietta 
Arnold and Jimmie Lou Thomp
son, Lois Johnson and Mary Bour- 
land, Helen Ruth Thompson and 
Naomi Wiggins. Geraldine Kinard 
and Dot Dunbar, Ouida Reed and 
Ruth Woods. Juanita Cudd and 
Annie Ruth William*. Adele Har
rell and l.ucile Cudd, Oma But
ler and Corinne Boles, Mary Ann 
Smith and Pauline Givens.

Miss Ruby Hoffman will spon
sor these troops for the summer.

The troop* will meet at the Li
brary Park on Tuenday, Wednes
day and Thursday afternoons re
spectively and continue th* work 
toward the rank o f First Class 
Girt Kcouts.

Three Act Comedy 
Will Be Presented 
Next Friday Night
“ And Mary Did.”  a three act 

comedy will be presented at the 
High School auditorium here on 
Friday night, June 7, beginning 
at eight o’clock. The play is to be 
presented for the benefit of the 
First Christian church o f Claren
don, and Clarendon people will 
compose the cast.

It is said that the very best tal
ent available in the neighboring 
city ha* been secured for the play 
and that the comedy is a genuine 
••wow” all the way through. The 
producer guarantees two hours of 
mirth and merriment

Popular prices of 50 cents for 
adults and 10 cents for children 
will be charged at the door. Mem-l — _ —A — As—M JpriTw prirpTr ITT ipirrn "  *sT T “ TTTt
this play, help a good cause and 
enjoy a fast moving comedy.

Local and Personal
Mis* Anderson. Mr. Rosser and 

Mr. Robertson from Plain view 
were visitors of Mrs. Mary Cun
ningham last Sunday.

L. P. Cox of the C. E. Stone 
Co. at Turkey, who has been in 
the Memphis Hospttal. has been 
taken to Dallas for treatment in
a hospital there.

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Thornton 
went to Waco this last week. 
Mias Cora Ethel Thornton, who 
a* been attending school there will 
return with them.

Mrs. A. D. McCrory returned 
from a visit to Lubbock and 
Rawls. Mrs. J. B. Snow of Steph- 
enville returned with Mrs. Mc
Crory to make a visit in Memphis.

A. S. Moss went to Amarillo on 
business last Monday.

Mr. and Mr*. R. K. Stroup 
moved to Lubbock last Saturday.

Mrs. C. F. Wilson and Earl 
Avery spent Sunday in Welling
ton visiting friend*.

W. F. Sitton and family spent 
Sunday visiting friends in Lake- 
view.

Harry Womack was a business 
visitor in Quitaque last Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Julius Jones and 
family spent Sunday with rela
tives at Ijoekney.

NOTICE OF
STOCKHOLDERS MEETING

of Farmers Co-operative Society 
in basement of Court House Sat
urday, June 1, at 2 p. m.

Auditors report will be present
ed showing amount of dividends 
to be paid to all stockholders of 
record April 30, 1929.

All farmers who ar* interested 
in Co-operation are invited to at
tend this meeting.

C. A. CROW. President.
T. I. BATSON. Sec’y.

Want Ads
T oo  Late to C laitify
FOR RENT — Rooming 
King Furniture Co.

house.
lc

REGISTERED Jersey service bull 
for hire. At I. P. Hollifield’s, 
North Memphis. 62-3p
LOST —  A leather hand-made 
purse containing valuable papers. 
Bring to Democrat office for re
ward. 62-3p

Hard Struggl
(Continued from page 7)

.1000, are not conceding anything 
but victory for themselves. And 
then there's E. W. Patrick, skip
per of the Braves, who speaks up 
from the cellar, with three goose 
eggs opposite his club in the per
centage column, and says the oth
er five clubs are going to have 
to fight for everything they get 
“ from here on out”  as far as he 
and the Braves are concerned.

A merry struggle is in the o f
fing. Come out to fair park, 
bring the family—and a corres
ponding number o f dimes. Play 
ball!

Cubs Upset—
(Continued from page 7)

but six hits, not a bad average at 
all.

Aside from the pitchers’ battle, 
the outstanding grand stand plays 
were performed by Hart and 
Boone, opposing third basemen, 
both o f whom caught difficult 
flies out of their territory, be
yond the foul line a number of 
yards. Pounds' work on first base 
is also worthy of special mention, 
and Wright, Cub shortstop, 
brought his team out o f a strain 
a couple o f times.

It waa a gala day fo r  the Cubs. 
And now, ladies and gentlemen, 
they are considered real contend
ers for the City League pennant, 
contrary predictions by W. J. Hill 
notwithstanding.

John Dennis and family of this 
city, spent Sunday vtaiting friends 
in Wellington.

Mrs. C. F. Wilson spent last 
week end in Amarillo visiting her 
daughter.

Sam J. Hamilton left last Sat
urday for a vacation trip.

Mr*. S A Bryant, Mr*. O. L .; Lee Rushing has been in Dallas 
Jamison of Knox City and Mis* for the past several days. 
Elisabeth Bryant drove to Am *->
nil* to visit with Mrs. Byron 
Gi*t last Monday, returning Wed
nesday.

Mr and Mrs. Gilbert Me Murry, 
and Mr. and Mrs. T. M. McMurry, 
are visiting in Duma* this week.

Watch This Space
~  SUNDAY 

DINNER
for

One Memphis Couple Each 
week

You May Be Next!

Mr. and Mrs. D. A. 
Arnold are invited to be 
our guests Sunday. June
2.

RUBE’S 
COFFEE SHOP
A  Better Place to Eat

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH 
Sunday school 9 46 a. m. 
Preaching at 8:18 p. m. Sub

ject. "A t the Gate* o f Man's 
Sm L"

Morning service at the Presby
terian church at 11 a. m. 

Leaguas at T :l i  p. m.
AU are Invited.

MEMPHIS FOLKS By Tarver

C 8 B IF W I  )  I K N O W

G O IN G '

Y O U N m  G O lA ld  "TO

A n d  s r r  A  M I L *  
O R  TW O  OF C O U R T  
P tA S T W R  A  B O m . 8  

O f  IO C H A 4*, A  
C O M B  AMD B R U S H ,
a m o  if  t h e y  
w il l  U N O  YOU 

A  L A D O B R /

Our preemption department is in rharge o f a 
reliable registered pharmacist. Here perfect 
knowledge, skilled precision and pure drugs 
combine to protect and benefit your health. 
"Y ou 'll return to Tarver'a.”

T A R V E R  DRUG CO.
"On the Cerner”

14

Prefers Plane to 
“Social Whirl”

Preventative
Medicine

THE drug store plays a useful part in th| 
economic welfare of the people 

this tense age.

OUR stock* and our Service is the ou| 
growth of year* and years of experl 

ience in one line of endeavor,— and tl 
you a warranty of the beat service ij 
drug*.

CLARK DRUG C
Main Across from  First National

Nineteen - year - old Oliv i a 
Mathews of Dedham, Mass., has 
traded “ the social whirl** for 
the whir of e propeller. The 
young social loader has boon 
taking instruction at the East 
Boston airport and made her 
first sole flight the other day. 
She ie e relative of General 
Charles P. Summered.

ST AR  D IA R R H O E A  T A B L E T S
Stop* diarrhoea and eaves the

baby-chicks or your money back. 
Leverett-Wililami Drug: Co. 53-tfc

P A L A C E
l O c

Chas. F. Scol
Sheet Metal Works

On Sixth Street— North of W ooldridge Lur 
Yard.

We want to see our 
patrons and friends 
there.

E X C E P T  S A T U R D A Y

PROGRAM

F R ID A Y
Emil Jannings, Esther Ralston 

and Gary Cooper 
in

" B E T R A Y A L ”
Fox News

Comedy: "Television George"

S A T U R D A Y
Rex, the Wonder Horse and 

Jack Perrin in 
"W IL D  BLO O D ”

Comedy and Serial

M O N D A Y  A  T U E S D A Y
Billie Dove in 

"A D O R A T IO N ”
Paramount News and Comedy

W E D N E S D A Y
Lois Moran and George 

O'Brien in
• B L I N D F O L D ”

Comedy

T H U R S D A Y  A F R ID A Y
Neil Hamilton and Francis X 

Bushman in
"G R IP  OF TH E  Y U K O N "

Fox News and Comedy

WANTE
Clean Cottoi 

Rags

5c lb.
The Memphis Publishing 0

“And Marv Did”
3 AC T COMEDY

T o  he presented at 
Memphis High School 

Auditorium

Friday, June 7, at 
8 O ’clock

Benefit First Christian 
Church, Clarendon. Texas

Two hours of mirth and 
merriment—

A SURE H IT !
Fine home talent player* 

with excellent histrionic 
ability!

Admission: 10c and 50c

Be Sure To Be 
There!

DEMOCRAT WANT AD!

For Sure Results

Purina Startena 
Raby Chick Chow 
and Growena

Will tfive your 
baby chicks the 
riprht start.

Field and Garden Seed 
o f  every sort

The City Feed St<
Phone 213 Memphis,

frioH ’ State
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MEMORIAL DAY 
PROGRAM IS 

PLANNED
Union Services Will 

Be Held At Presby
terian Church

Girl, 17, New Queen of Air

Support* that have Held the Liberty Bell in position since that 
day more than 150 years ago when it sounded the call to inde
pendence showed signs recently of weakening and new parts were 
substituted. Mayor Harry A . Mackey of Philadelphia is shown in
specting the bell.

Program of Improvement and Expansion 
Undertaken by Citizens State Bank Has 
Been Brought To Successful Completion
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The improvement and <->$>aii- 
lion program undertaken by tbu, 
Citizens State Bank of Memphis! 
has been brought to a aureeasful 
completion, according to officers 
of the bank. The Citizens State j 
Bank ia now one of the beat 
equipped of such institutions in 
thia aection of the state and ia 
prepared to accommodate ita clien- 
telle of many customers in a way 
/that is customary to only the 
larger financial institutions of the 
country.

The Citizens State Bank has en- j 
larged its home by adding 70 fee t! 
more in depth. This, then, be- > 
comes one of the largest ground | 
floor buildings in Memphis, oc- j 
eupying 140x50 feet or 7,000 ( 
square feet, with an open cour* 
25x70 feet.

Covered With Linoleum
The floor space throughout is I 

covered with heavy Battleship \ 
linoleum cemented over felt. The \ 
inside working apace of the bank ■ 
is 50x40 feet with a north lobby | 
of 50x16 feet and an east lobby 
20x8 feet and a directors’ room, I 
12x36 fe e t  The president's and ] 
cashier’s office is 14x17 feet. A 
customers' office is also included j 

| leading to the Customers' Safety [ 
Deposit vault.

In the rear of the building will 
lie found, Dunbar and Watson, 
Abstractors and Insurance: Lee 
Rushing. Insurance; J. B. Wright, 
Public Accountant and Hamilton, 
Ftizgerald and Grundy, lawyers.

Material Need* Found
In talking with a representative 

of The Democrat, one of the hank 
officers stated: “ In this com
modious building will be found all 
the material needs of mankind. 
Vour home may be insured, your 
life insured, your title perfected, 
your property rights protected, 

(Continued on page S)

Month Of May Is 
Proving A Record 

Building Period
May ia the record building 

month o f the year thus far, ac
cording to Wesley J. Mangum, 
city ^inspector. Mr. Mangum 
stated that the month of May ha* 
far outdistanced any other month 
of the year and that chances are 
good that June will be a better 
month than May.

The largest building for which 
a permit was issued this month is 
a gin now under construction by 
T. T. Harrison on South Fifth 
street. This gin is being built at 
a cost of $23,000 and will be a 
five stand gin, with cleaner and 
all modern equipment.

Shec Iron Barn
J. A. Grundy has been issued 

a building permit for a $1,250 
sheet iron barn on the comer of 
Third and Noel, to be used for the 
purpose o f storing alfalfa hay. 
lie was also issued a permit for 
repairing hia rent house on West 
Bradford street, at a cost of $H00.

John I si wry was issued a per
mit this month for the construc
tion of a house on North Twelfth 
street, to consist of five rooms and 
bath at a cost of $2,260; W. T. 
Hightower was given a permit for 
repair* and additions to his house 
in the amount of $1,860. Jim 
Pullen ia erecting a house on North 
Fifteenth street to consist of 
four rooms and hath at a cost of 
$1,300. Roy L. Guthrie was given 
a permit to build a five room 
stucco house in the Whaley addi
tion at a cost of $3,600.

(Continued on page 5)

PLES HARPER HAS OUTSTANDING 
RECORD AT TEACHERS’ COLLEGE

Word comes from Canyon that 
Pies Harper of Memphia ia one o f ! 
the outstanding members of the 
Senior Class of the West Texas 
State Teachers College Harper ‘  , 
one of aeven students of the I 
lor Class who majored in Spam 
The entire class roll consists of ■ 
110 members.

Arties Cleb Member.
During the time Harper has 

been attending the Weet Texas 
Mate Tear beg* College, he has 
been an active member o f the 
Cousins Literary Society and the 
Phidias Art Club. Through the 
p u l gear, he has held the office 
of preeident ef the Speni.h organ- 
iantion. Cl Clrculo Bspnnol Men-

endes Pidal, in a very efficient 
manner. He received the Agnes 
Charlton Scholarship for 1928 
which was established last year.

Largest la Hittary 
Thia year's graduating class Is 

the largest In the history of the 
institution. The 110 graduates 
come from 4« Texas communi
ties and from Kansas. Oklahoma 
and New Mexico. The baccal
aureate sermon srill be delivered 
by Bishop Irving Johnson of Den
ver. Dr J. D. Sandefer, presi
dent of Simmons L'nivendty, srill 
deliver the commencement ad 
dress, and the degrees will be con
ferred by Preeident J. A. Hill #f 
the Tear hem' College.

Memorial Day, May 30, will be 
celebrated in Memphis by union | 
church services at the First Pres- | 
byterian church next Sunday 
morning beginning at 11 o'clock. 
Rev. Arthur W. Jones, pastor of I 
the First Christian church, will I 
preach the sermon. The program i 
is being arranged by the Ameri
can Legion post here in conjunc- J 
tion with the local American Leg
ion Auxiliary.

Fitting tribute will be paid up- | 
on this occasion to the men of all 
wars in which the United States' 
took part, but more especially will 
the hallowed memories of the boy* 
who went West in the World War] 
be taken note of.

Program for Sunday
The following program will b- 

rendered Sunday morning: Mas
ter of ceremonies, Jim Martindale, 
legion post commander; proces
sional, Mm. Etrrter S. Shelley; 

song. America, by audience; invo
cation, Rev. E. T Miller; scrip
ture reading Dr. Ernest E. Robin
son; chorus. "Lest We Forget;" 
Roll of Honor, read by H. L. Nel
son, post adjutant; vocal solo, 
“ Sleep. Soldier Boy." Mr*. C I 
Sloan, Jr., accompanied by Mrs. 
Elmer S. Shelley and Paul James, j 
The sermon by Rev. Jones will fol-j 
low. The audience will then be 
asked to observe one minute of i 
sclent prayer aa a tribute to the 
memory o f the departed soldiers. 
The benediction will be pronounc
ed by Dr. J. Hardin Mallard, and 
the recessional played by Mm. 
Elmer 8. Shelley.

Mempers of the local post o f the 
American Legion will attend the 
service* in a body. It is request
ed that every ex-service man in 
this section of the county meet 
at the Legion hall prior to the 
start of the services and take part 
in the exercises o f the day.

Decoration of Graves
At three o'clock Sunday after

noon, decoration o f the graves at 
the cemetery will be conducted. 
All those who will give flowers for 
this purpose are asked to com
municate with some member of the 
American legion or the legion 
Auxiliary, in order that a pro
fusion of flowers may be secured 
for this important phase o f the 
day's activities. After the grave* 
have been decorated, taps will be 
sounded, bringing to a conclusion. 
Memphis’ observance of Memorial 
Day.

To Have Poppy Solo
Thursday and Friday o f this 

week, members of the American 
Legion Auxiliary will conduct a 
poppy sale for the benefit of the 
disabled ex-aervice men in the 
various hospitals maintained hy 
the American Legion and by the 
United States Veterans’ Bureau 
Tha poppies will lie sold for what 
ever a person cares to pay for 
them The money secured will ho 
applied in the rehabilitation work 
undertaken by the government in 
cooperation with the American 
Legion. People in Memphis have 
been generous in past years when 
a poppy sale was held and It is 
hoped that even more fund* will 
he obtained this year than ha* 
previously been the case. Wear a 

(Continued on page five)

Interest In Gin 
At Parnell Bought
J. E. Hobbs o f Wellington and 

R. L. Hobbs, Jr., o f Psducsh re
cently completed a trade whereby 
they secured the interest o f J. 
E. Price in the Hobbs Bros. A 
Price gin at Partial!.

Henceforth Mr. Price will not 
be connected with the gin in any 
capacity. He has not made hia 
plana known for the future

The new firm name will be 
Hohhe Bros , but It la yet unde
cided aa to which o f the brothers 
will manage the property., The 
gia, one of Hall County's best. 
Is undergoing eifenatv* repairs 
and improvements in anticipation 
of another hamper cotton crop 
this

ADDED SPACE IS 
OBTAINED BY 

COMPANY
O ffice Supplies Are 

To Be Handled In 
Near Future

Seven teen-year-old Elinor Smith, who remained aloft 26 boors 
23 minutes and I t  seconds, setting a aaw enduraace flight record 
for women flyere, ie planmag la ga aftar more air marks. Tha 
Freeporl, L. I. girl is tkowa with bar mother Mre. Thome* Smith, 
when *he landed after healing the 22 hour mark reconlly eat hy 
Mr*. Loui*e Thadan of California. Tha girl's face reflect* her as- 
hauitad condition.

Complaints Being Made That Memphis Is 
Not Sufficiently Marked to Aid Tourists

Members Of Local 
Rotary Club Go to 

Meeting In Dallas

|  Complaints are being received 
at The Democrat office from var- j 
iou* merchants and business men j 
to the effect that proper markings ! 
have not been made in the city, ] 
so thst strangers, visitors and j 
tourists would know how to get | 
out of the city, once they get here.

One merchsnt stated that last 
Monday he answered four such in
quiries as to how to get out of 
the city on the highway to Ama
rillo. Another merchant, who 
came into the office with him, 
stated that hardly a day passes, 
but that strangers stop at hi* store 
to inquire how to get out to a cer- 
tain place.

No Marker In City 
The Democrat was told that no 

markers of any deacriptinn what
soever have been plared in the 
city and the practice of having 
people make inquiries is getting 
tiresome. O f course, it is not up 
to this newspaper to do anything! 
about the matter, except to pass, 
the information along

So far aa this staff writer 
knows, there are no signs within 
the corporate limits o f this city 
by which a stranger may be guid- j 
ed. It has been said that many 
people wander about in the city 
for considerable period* of time, I 
trying to get on the right road I 
that would take them to their 
destination.

Many Tourists Esperted
In view of the fact that a large 

number o f tourists will very like- I 
ly pass through Memphis this 
summer, en route to Colorado and 

(Continued on page 5)

J. Claude Wells is attending the 
annual convention of Rotary In
ternational in Dalas thia week a* 
the official representative of the 
local Rotary club, Olin V. Ales- 
ander, who was named as alter
nate, by the local club ia also in 
attendance and a large number 
of the member* of the Memphis 
club will be in attendance before 
the session* are over.

Cleb H** One Vets 
The appointment of Mr. Well* 

to officially represent the local 
club entails upon him the respon
sibility of attending each of the 
meetings in Dallas. The local 
club has one vote in all matter* 
coming before the international 
gathering, and it will be Mr. Wells’ 
responsibility to cast this vote.

Unprecedented Effort 
Dallas made an unprecedented 

effort to entertain the thousands 
of delegates and guest* from 
forty-eight countries who flooded 
the city this week Something 
was doing every minute of the 
time and local Rotarian* who a t
tended one or more sessions of 
the international gathering report 
that the hospitality extended by 
Dallas was of the very bent.

Mr. Wells, Mr. Alexander and 
(Continued on page 5)

AMARILLO PEOPLE HAVE NARROW 
ESCAPE WHEN AUTO TURNS OVER

While W. H. King and wifa of 
Amarillo were returning to that 
city after a visit in Estelline Sun- | 
day afternoon, they were slightly ' 
injured in an automobile accident 
that occurred as their car attempt
ed to round the curve near the 
oil mill in thia city.

Went Into Ditch 
Just before he entered the 

curve, a car was met. the driver 
refusing to give a part of tha 
road To prevent a collision with 
the car, Mr. King turned his auto
mobile, which was going at a fast 
rate o f spaed, to the aide of the 
road, but the curve waa too sharp 
for the car to right itaelf. and it

went into the ditch, turning over
twice.

Not Seriously Injured 
After the car was put on the 

highway, it was able to run under 
ita own power. The injured peo
ple received medical attention in 
Memphis before proceeding on 
their way to Amarillo. Neither 
Mr. King nor his wife were ser
iously injured, both being badly 
shaken up and bruised. The ear 
was not severely danfeged. the
moat serious damage being a
crushed in top and a broken wind
shield. Mr. King stated that he 
felt fortunate to get o ff  with
such slight damage, compared 
with what might have been tha

f

Speed Bros., o f Clarendon have 
been awarded the contract to ex
tend the building occupied by The 
Democrat to the alley in the rear 
o f the building, which will give 
The Memphis Publishing Company 
almost twice as much floor space 
as is the case at the present time. 
The owner of the building. Mr*.
J. T. Warren, who resides in Clar
endon, let the contract several 
days ago and work on the foun
dation o f the new structure was 
started last week. Several local 
boys have been employed on the 
job.

O ffice Supplies
With the acquisition o f more 

spare, The Memphis Publishing 
Company will put in a complete 
line of office supplies. Thia line 
will include blank books, note 
hooka, ledgers and all equipment 
that goes into making a complete 
and accurate business service. A 
large St. Louis house will likely 
furnish the supplies to be sold 
locally. Sale of tally cards, fa
vors and such thing* no* carried 
in stock by gift shops and various 
of the drug stores of the city will 
not be included in the line that 
srill lie put in by The Itemocrat.

E L. and C. G. Speed of Clar
endon are actively in charge o f 
the work of adding to the present 
building They expert that most 
o f the work will be completed 
within the next few weeks, pro
vided weather conditions are fa
vorable. The estimated cost o f 
the improvements is approximate
ly $2,500.

To Chang* Front O ffice
The front office o f The Demo

crat will undergo many improve
ments. The partition between the 
front and back offices will be 
taken out and the front office 
will rxtend back for a consider
able length. Private offices are 
to be constructed within the front 
office. As it ia now. little priv
acy can be had as the editorial, 
business and advertising depart
ments are all in the one space, 
commonly known as the front o f
fice.

A large space will be left in 
the flooring o f the back office in 
order that a new press may be in
stalled some time in the future. 
The growth o f The Democrat has 
been such that it will not he tong 
before a new press, capable of 
much faster work than the one at 

|pr*sent will be a neceaaity. The 
] spare is being left so that the floor
I will not have to be torn up when 
the new press ia purchased. 

Comprohsnsive Lin*
Across one side of the front 

office will be displayed the o f
fice supplies which will include a 
complete and comprehensive lino 
of the very best that money can 
buy. This will be as much a part 

I of the business of this corpora
tion a* that o f publishing a news.

[ paper and maintaining a pob de
partment.

Since Bill Autry, o f Amarillo, 
has been added to the staff of The 
Democrat in charge of job work, 
this phase o f the business Ha* 
grown hy leapa and bounds, and 
the new office arrangement will 

I give more space for thia import
ant department. The bark end 
equipment will be added to aa 

I needed.
Stereotyping Room

The re-arrangement of the o f
fice will include a stereotyping 
room, shower baths and lockers. 
Heretofore, the stereotyping room 
has been separate from the main 
plant and ha* caused no little in
convenience. The new plan will 
have every department of the 
newspaper under the name roof 
and will make for better and more 
efficient service.

The shower baths to be installed 
will be an innovation In the week
ly new* pa per field, a* very few 
papers. If any at all, operating on 
a weekly haata, have included thia 
equipment.

Madera Newspaper Pleat
When all the improvement# 

have been completed, the manage
ment of the Democrat will be glad 
to have friends and subscriber# 
call at tha office and see what a 

m<x$em newspaper plant loo ha 
like. Those trim have never seea 

(Continued en page I )
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W om an’s Ever 
Changing Sphere
BY rHEBE K. WARNER

For thousand* o f yeora the terra
“ Woman's Sphere" stood for one 
thine, and only one. The home. 
It atill atonds for that some thing. 
The home. But that ^-eateat of 
aU words in the human language 
has changed its meaning. And 
women have simply and naturally 
changed their sphrre to meet the 
over expanding demands o f the 
home.

An ever expanding world hms 
forced upon woman a new form 
o f home. How fortunate for us 
all that women were created with 
enough mental, spiritual and so
cial elasticity to meet her new de
mands. Picture if you can a mod
el mother o f the eighteenth cen
tury keeping up with the twen
tieth century John and Mary.

And what would grandmother 
have done with all her leisure time 
If she had rooked with gas. wash
ed and ironed with i*V<-tiacity. 
strained the milk with a -epara- 
tor. bought all the children's 
clothes and most of their food 
ready made, visited with the 
neighbors over the phone, gone 
te charrh ia aa automobile, hatch
ed the chickeaa ia an incubator 
or shipped them in by mad al
ready hatched, reached out and 
grabbed aay kind o f entertain
ment oat o f the sir and traveled 
aero as the comment in an air ship 
ia a few hours instead of a prairie 
schooner in a few months*

Say what yon please folks, we 
woman have just had to rhxngv 
oar sphere whether are wasted 
or not And. "believe it or not"

change the monotonous sphere o f 
women than any other invention 
o f the ages.

Senator Says Amer
ican Legion Can Be 

Immigration Aid

patriotic organisations, lad by the
American Legion and tbf Daugh- 

in Revolution

Here*, a tip to avialer*— iy  hi»h over Chicago! Pilot Rickard W. 
Poor. i. ibowa pointing to I bo damage done to hi. Fairchild cabin 
monoplane by a load of buck.hot and slug. a. he was flying svar 
Cicoro. gang.tor.' .trongkold and aahorh of Chicago. Poor. wo. » -  
able to o.plain whether tbo .bat was fired at hi. plana iatoatioanlly 
or woe a shot waat wild.

' I it. It is via the automobile that | in the construction o f the auto- 
1 they now have most of their fam- ! mobile. It is her new home. Of-
ily gathering* They entertain j ten it is her new home in reality

to.i their friends in it. They .pend because in thousands of ease, the
I mure time with their husband snd I new home has been set aside in

... . . . .  children in the automobile than I order to have the automobile.
real comfort an!T*at isfaiMon out t,he^ . 'v,r d!d *" th/  hT ' . Many ' Th*“ old homr plU* *uU,mobil,‘ 
o f  women 
tllM th# ____

Only a few days ago we read a i They would go home when they | 
moat interesting editorial in one were tired of every thing and It isn’t alone the feminine in- 
at Togas' daily papers ia which everbody else and there was no j fluenre in beauty that has made 
a very large measure of the proa- where else to go that day or night, the automobile industry so proa- 
,mritv ef the automobile business But now Mother fixes up some perous. But it la the home in- 
was attributed te the influence of ! sandwiches and hard boiled eggs stinct in the mother heart, the 
wwmen Not that she had gone and the whole family pile into the desire to live closer to. and more 
into the manufacturing business automobile and away they go for ■ with, her family that has sold mil- 
hut rturr she »rr"'uf cm ■Hm-irb* ims* ■ -  whole uww together. 1 si her, ■ Uuin ui automobiles, 
and demanded every touch of Mother and the youngsters. Ik hat , And Father! Well, father 
beauty she could conceive in the I * treat it is for the children to bought the pretty car that mother
production of automobile#. 1 have a chance to visit with their

And isn't that just what our I daddy And believe it or not 
men want tn n car and didn't i again, s lot of men have actually 
know how to get it because they r-rtvii *.<|uamted with their faiai- 
dnin't know a pretty car from line because of the automobile. , kids on the hack and take them 
jaet a car when they first began . True the automobile has been . all along to the mountains on the 
ta buy them. And certainly [ blamed for an awful lot o f foolish. | same gallon of gas. why throw 
merry added touch o f contort j nes. But that is due to the abuse them in and let's go. 
and beauty and luxury in Justj“ f the automobile and not its use. The whole secret to the un- 
whal the manufacturer wants for) I firmly believe one o f 'he pmrgUeled prosperity o f the auto- 
that means more efficient .erv | greatest services the automobile | mi>bi|<> jn^u>tr>. „  tbe fg<-t that 
ice to his customers and more has rendered to mankind Is its) u m ( body invented something so 

for him Power to bring snd hold the whole ul>fu, >n4l wonderful that the

NEW YORK. May SO. <Special) 
— The American legion with its 
nation-wide membership of World 
War veterans is one o f the scores 
o f patriotic organisations which 
can accomplish s great deal to
wards creating support for the 
present immigration law. in the 
opinion of Senator David A. Reed 
of Pennsylvania, according to the 
New York Times.

Upon his arrival from Europe. 
Senator Reed sounded a warning 
against the possibility o f bread 
lines “ reaching the length of Man
hattan Island" should the immi
gration bars be lifted. He assert
ed that if one-tenth o f those seek
ing admission into this country 
were admitted, dire conditions 
would result in a year.

L i f t  R e s tric tio n .
"L ift the present restrictions on 

immigration and unemployment 
would be seen throughout the 
country, adding to the distress al
ready evident in the congested 
centers,”  Senator Reed was quot
ed as saying. “ The wisest thing 
we have done since the war was 
to pass the national origins law. 
This law not only fixes 150,000 
as the maximum number of al
iens who may he admitted an
nually. but apportions these 
among several European group* 
in proportion to their present 
representation in our population."

W orked O al Scientifically
“ This has been worked out 

scientifically after years of study 
and research. If more persons 
understood the law. there would 
be no talk of its repeal, now or 
later. And if some of our nation
al legislators understood, as they 
will learn, that almost a hundred

ter of the America 
are hack of the law."

lmsilf ration Qantiaa 
The American Legion has been 

highly interested in the iiwmigra*
tion question for several years. 
At the last national convention of 
the Legion, held in Ran Antonio, 
last fall, a resolution was adopted 
asserting that “ we favor and rec
ommend continuance o f the meth
od of restriction upon immigra
tion in the 1924 immigration law 

! with its fundamental national orl-
I' gins provision, so that American 
ritixenship and economic prosper
ity may be maintained at the 
highest possible level.”

TURKEY sent a representative) 
to Tulia to get "Bossy." County j 
Agent H. E. Ellis purchased a [ 
pure-blood Jersey cow which was 
given away at the Trades Day j 
observance on May 26. This is I 
the capital prise in the gift dis
tribution. other prixes being a 
sow and a trio o f chickens.

M ake
Perform ance 
your Yardstii

LOMETA is receiving wool 
from adjoining counties and ap- 

I proximately 200.000 pounds are
I in the warehouses now. Two cars 
have been shipped to Boston to 

1 one of the largest wool handling 
concerns in the world, and five 
or ten cars will be shipped later.

More than 150,000 new buyers 
— double the record o f any 
other quality car— have placed 
the final stamp o f endorse
ment on Buick performance! 
leadership!
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BUICK M O TO R  C O M P A N Y . FLINT, MICH. |
Pietis'ew V Ctntr*! ,Me«»n CeepeeaSMW

OCTOBER 24. 25 and 26 has 
hern set for the dates of the [ 
eleventh anniud convention o f 

1 the West Texas Chamber o f Com- j 
1 merce at El Paso, The Seventy- 
fifth anniversary of the Gadsden 

j purchase will he celebrated, and > 
j the establishment o f the Rutter-! 
j field mail route commemorated. 

President Gil of  Mexico has 
promised to meet President Hoov- 

; er there at that time.

SERIES 116 
• $1220 to $1 120 

- . .$119* to $1210 
- -$122*

SERIES 121
$ 1 4 * 0 (0  |11*20 fl
$ 1 ) 9 *  to | 
$ 1 )2 *

114*0 $]
i

107*1 
IU 1 I 
1*2* I

( o u  pe i  •
Sport Car* •
These prices f. o. b. Buick Fsctory. specisl equipment < 
m J y n m n c W i ee/yrreseeeS/rcAergef/errfelMwryenM, 
teal term esa he arranged on the liberal G. M. A. C. Time Pa; 

Cmmdtr ibt JrlivmJ prte at util *i tie liu prist

DAVIS BUICK COMPANY
Memphis Hotel Barber Shop' 

specializes in ladies' and children’s \ 
hair ruting. fi 1 -4c j

When Better Automobiles Are Built . . . Buick Will BniU

| City Msnagemei 
known as the 
of muaicipi 

i working out m 
places where 

, are being ui 
f are applied in 
erprises. Succei 

[ on the cooper®
._sgers, ju*t ■
) depends on the 
(directors 0  mai 
-d. but well-out 
>m the governi 
manager shoi 

js possible to w
L i t  city’s bus 
$ility without aut 

business m 
it is a public 

The city i 
I  who recent 
■ as his reason 
I u> be merely 

Jor the mayor, i 
I ap the job, if 

much restri

wanted because hr wanted it too. 
Hr didn't want thr other dads in 
the country passing him— in their 
car. And if you can pile all the

But why have women taken so j family together, and thereby 
much interval in thn make up of'tra in  them all to enjoy the same 
the automobile* That's the c u t e  j  fine things And especially has 
little tnrk that mart o f our men "  trained them to enjoy one an- 
fidka «eem to have overlooked. ! other tn the same family, a fam- 
Aad M w ao simple and natural '!> trait that had become almost 
Heev it ia To hundred* o f thou obsolete.

and millions o f oar Amen-1 And that’s why women have
can women the automobile has he-, takes so much interest 
com . their HOME. They live ial

whole family could enjoy it at the | 
same time. It ia a new form o f 
home on wheel*, and after all, 
it ha* brought more new life and 
joy into this stupid old world than 
all the lives it has destroyed nr 
sorrows it has produced.

Moral: Treat the automobile
in every j right, and it will he a blessing to 

little detail of comfort, and beauty | your home. It has done more to

ai

'!
J u s t  a n o t h e r  g o o d  

th ing  added to the

o t h e r  g o o d  t h in g s  

o f  life

C amel
C I G A R E T T E S

W H Y  C A M E L S
A R E  T H E  B E T T E R  C I G A R E T T E

Camels contain such tobaccos and such 
bletiding as ba te never been offered in 
any other cigarette.
They are made o f the choicest Turkish and  
Amertcan tobaccos grown.
Camels are always smooth an d mild.
Camel quality is jealously m aintained . . . 
by the w orld’s largest organization o f 
expert tobacco mem . . .  it never vanes.
Smoke Camels as liberally as you choose . . .  
they w ill merer th e year taste.
birr do they ever leave aa unpleasant 
after-taste.
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A  NEW SIX AT A.PRICE WITHIN THE REACH OF MILLION
On  Saturday, Buick will present the new Marquette 
—  designed by Buick engineers and built in Buick 
factories. Marketed as an additional member of 
the Buick family, it will in no way affact Buick itself. 
Buick will continue to express the policies thot 
made it the leoder of the fin# car Bold for the past 
quartor-century. ♦  In tho smart, comfortablo 
bodies of the Marquette you will recognize the 
fine hand of Fisher design. In its balance and 

i you will see experienced engineering. And

in performance— that final standard by which all 
cars are iudgad— you will find the Marquette lead
ing its price class by an impressive margin. ♦  Be on 
hand when this eventful new car is shown Saturday. 
See what a remarkable new automobile Buick has 
produced at a price within the reach of millions.

BUICK MOTOR COMPANY,  HIN T,  MICHIGAN
aviin« a  o m u

McM
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Davis Buick Company
W H I M  U T T I I  A U T O M O t l t  I S  A R C  l U I l t ,  B U I C K  W i l l  B U I 1 0  T H

RJark Mag
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Texas and Texans
By Wfll H. Mayes

MICH.

LpgislalUo Seeeion
r» u> have another thirty. 
1 session, at which

the name major «ab- 
nsidered that have

i discuaaion moat of the 
retting any nearer 
than when the body

r nvene.l It i» Hoped,
those who have been 

the proceeding* closely 
’ next special session will 

er mood to make some 
compromises. Most 

the result of compro- 
ren those holding radi- 

>nt views. If the Tex- 
re and the governor 

together in this spirit 
| a good chance that dif- 

may be adjusted in a 
I will result in good to the

| City Maaagaueaat
I it known as the city man- 

■  of municipal govern- 
~working out auceesafally 

places where business 
sre being used in the 

Ly are applied in large busi- 
Success depends.

biles, (2  with lumber, and 30 with 
machinery. When once revolu
tions are stopped in that country, 
Teaas will profit greatly from a 
rapidly increased trade with Mex
ico.

Kerrville't Invitation 
In this day o f increasing taxes 

it is refreshing to find s place 
where taxes are being reduced. 
Kerrville is the find. (.ate last 
year the city tax rate was reduced 
from 11.60 to |l and now the (1 
rste has been cut to 00 cents, 
■evidently Kerrville is making a 
strong bid for the beet cltiien- 
ship of other Texas towns. Ketr- 
ville is an ideal place in which to 
live, and the low tax rate makes 
it all the more attractive.

Uvalde's Park
Uvalde will open its Memorial 

Park early in June. Many other 
Texas cities and towns are estab
lishing parks, hut visitors often 
find the parks much neglected af
ter they are established. Some of 
them are little more than unkept 
outlets, showing that puny efforta 
were once made to put them in 
more attractive shape and then

> on the cooperation of the they were forgotten. Such parks
gers, just as business 

I d. pends on the united rf- 
f directors k  managers. Un- 

but well-outlined tlirec- 
roni the governing council, 

manager should be left 
|ts possible to work out the 
I of a city's business. Ke- 
Jitv without authority han- 

tiusineas management, 
it is a public or private 

The city manager of 
who recently resigned 

! as his reason that he was 
I to be merely the "office 

(or the mayor, was right in 
! up the job, if his duties 

much rwatricted as he

s (  sad Holding May ors
ns to be an easy matter 

it mayor, for in most places 
[ire enough citizens willing 

the office a trial, but a

[ the unappreciated grind of 
I holding. Recently the may- 

San Angelo and Bastrop 
|i»Mgned, both doubtless do 

because they found pleas- 
public very difficult. A 

lucky indeed that gets a 
usinesa man to neglect his 
si ness enough to look after 

[fairs o f a municipality. A 
nore praise and a little less 

might be effective in 
<uch men in public serv-

reflect discredit on a town and 
ita citizenship. Uvalde, however, 
is to hsve a "beautifying commit
tee’’ whose business it will be to 
keep the park attractive.

"H onest Joe Sayers"
When Ex-Governor Joseph D. 

Sayers died recently at KK years 
of age. after having been in some 
kind of public office practically 
all his life, Texas lost a citizen 
with a long established reputation 
for official integrity. For many 
years those who had known hint 
best referred to him lovingly as 
“ Honest Joe Sayers," by which 
they meant that he not only was 
honest in financial matters, but 
honest in rendering public service, 
honest in his thoughts, and hon
est in his decisions. As a public 
servant he cared nothing for ac
cumulating anything but friends 
and a good name. Would that all 

alecled loon .public men were of that splendid

Railroads To liive 
Special Rates For 

A. & M. Course
COLLEGE STATION, May 30. 

(Special)— Cooperation o f Texas 
railroads through special rates in 
bringing the crowds to the twen
tieth annual Farmers Short Course 
at the A . t  M. College of Texas 
this summer, to be held the week 
of July 20, is assured, according 
to H. II. Williamson, vice direc
tor and state agent o f the Exten
sion Service under supervision of 
which the short course is held. A 
rate of one cent a mile in each 
direction has been announced by 
the Southern Pacific Lines and 
other roads are expected to make 
attractive rates also, he said.

Large Attendance 
Plans sre under way here for 

taking care of the largest attend
ance in the history o f this state
wide farm gathering. Last year’s 
attendance numbered 5,000 of 
which one third were boys and 
girls. Authorities at the college 
expect facilities here to be taxed 
to the limit during the coming 
gathering.

Instruction Offered
Instruction to be offered will 

follow much the same lines as in 
the past, courses to be available 
in field crops, gardening, horti
culture, poultry raising, dairying, 
general live stock, insect and di
sease control, clothing construc
tion, nutrition, health and sanita
tion, interior and exterior home 
improvement antfi njarketing. 
Specialists of the school o f agri 
culture, agri cultural Experiment 
Station and Extension Service will 
have charge of the various pro
grams with the aid of a corps of 
authorities invited from other 
Texas institutions and from other 
states.

type
Imported Corned Beef

Although Texas is a state noted 
for its fine cattle and its nutrit
ious grass, the peope have not 
learned the lesson of living at 
home as it should be learned. 
Some 10,000 eases o f corned beef 
from South America were recent
ly unloaded at Galveston from a 
Japanese steamship.

East Texas ships many carloads 
of rose plants to northern florists, 
and many other flowering plants 
are grown In large quantities 
throughout the state, hut a Sher
man florist is perhaps entitled to 
be called ‘‘The Texas Lily King," 
having sold more than 100,000 lily 
blossoms last year.

The Oarrixo Springs Javelin is 
one of the latest papers to begin 
using this column regularly. The 
rolumnist especially appreciates 

t|pt Mr. LaCrojiae is con- this, because the Javelin is edited 
ng the purchase o f other pa- by Mrs. C. B. ( alahan. who has

rrged.

•paper Mergers
Rio papers have re- 

the principal own
er incorporation be- 
t'roase, the district 

of that judicial district, 
ves his attention more to 
hip than to conducting the 

Being able to employ oth- 
run his papers. It is under- 

LaCropse is con-

recently finished improvement on 
the roads of McDonnell

STAR DIARRHOEA TABLETS 
Mops diarrhoea sad oaves the

baby-chicks or your money back. 
Laverett-W illiam s Drug Co. 63-tfc

A nnouncem ent
Gai Forces Woman  

To Sleep In Chair
"Nights I sat up in a chair, I 

had stomach gas so bad. I took 
Adleriku and nothing I ent hurts

now. < I sleep fine.” — Mr*. 
Glenn Butler.

Even the FIRST spoonful of 
Adlerika relieves gas on the 
stomach and removes astonishing 
amounts of old waste matter from 
the system. Makes you enjoy 
your meals and sleep better. No 
matter what you have tried for 
your stomach and bowels, Adlerika 
will surprise you. Leverett-Wil
liams Drug Co. Sold in Estelline 
by Copeland Drug Co.— Adv.

LITTLEFIELD’S Chamber of 
Commerce has employed the ser- | 
vices of Monte Barron, an exper-1 
ienced band director to direct! 
their chamber of commerce band | 
o f forty-five pieces. Several trips 
into the trade territory are plan
ned soon, and the band will go to 
the WTCC convention at El Eaxo.

O’DONNEL has recently invest
ed approximately $100,000 in 
thirty-two new residences. This 
bring* the amount expended on 
building permits to more than a 
quarter of a million dollars. The

[ in Southwest Texa*.
large number o f Texas pa- 

| are becoming links in chain 
and this number i* rapidly 

ig. Recently the Dalhart, 
ing, Hereford and Quanah 

in the Panhandle have 
out of private control into 
ownership. Texas is the 

when men like those who 
conducted papers as good as 

retired from newspaper 
(ling, however, much more 
rrcially effective the chain 

organizations may be. 
ican Import) Increase 
steady increase in expor- 
through Texas points into 
shows that conditions are 
bad in the sister republic 
reports o f revolutionary 

indicate. By no moon* 
the goods going into Mex- 

necesaities. Of the H11 
d« that passed through the 

Laredo last month. 211 
were loaded with autumn-

used the column in the papers she 
conducted at Carthage and at 
Groveton before going to Carrixo 
Springs and knows whether it Is 
worth it* space and coat or not. 
Mrs. Calahan and her husband, 
who is the business manager, have 
made the Javelin one of the best 
county papers in Southwest Texas 
in the short time they have pub
lished it.

MONUMENTS
Monuments and Coping

W. T. Hightower
Hightower Greenhouse 

Salesman for 
G. W. Backus 

Vernon Marble A  Granite 
Works

• > (1.00
• $3 73 to 4.00
• • 1.50
• • 1.50
• . 0.00
• • 0.00
$20 0 0  >o 25.00

Ke
’It

S ilr m
KrpUrr rear axle 
Install u im m a l joint 
Hrlinr brake oboe* -
Hr piarr rear axle •baft. drive -haft p $ o n  mr drive gear

.LlOlfl SH.
i’ve

. .S H !
FOUND THE SECRET

C A N

U b tu io t i)  peats used lo annoy me. But no more 
Now I us' Black Flag liquid. It kills every fly and 
mosquito -every aut, roach, bedbug. etc. And it 
kills them quickly! Surely' For Black Hag Liquid is 
the deadliest liquid insert-killer made. (Money l>ack 
if it doesn't prove so.) $i«*.» r.c*.

LACK FLAG 35*..*-
why pay more

0  T M
•Jar* Mag also rente. lm I W A r /w »  N — d~ dh ,Sf' V

Overhaul romplrft rear axle
Hrbunh »pring and p errb e*.....................................
Oil and graphite spring* - • • • •

f  ron t Syitrm
Overhaul Irani axle . . . . . .
Krkiivh vpindlr bodies and arms (both sides) . 
Replace nr straighten spindle ronneeliap end 
Tipblrn radius rod or steering ball rap •
Tighten all sockets and jvisls of Irani end 
Replace front spring lie bolt or new leaf .
"  ‘ * i axle . . . . . .

2.50
3.00
1.50
5.00 

$5.75 to 7.00
1.75
3.00

Straighten front

$4.00 la 5.00 
2.50

-  .75
- Ml
• 1.50
• 2.50
• 3.00

Chassis
Replace rear fender 
Overhaul steering gene •
Repair mu (Rrc •
Overhaul radiator • .
Rrpaial I oape . s
Rrpalnl Sedan . •
llr|>ainl Tauring far 
Heupholslrr Knaaboul
Hrupholslrr Touring fa r  . . .  
Replace tup deck ( ( us pc ae Sedan ) .
Overhaul Maclisp nwlut .
Overhaul generator • • • •

1.75
3.50 
I 00
7.50

25.00
25.00
20.00 
N00

15.00
4.00
3.00 
2.Ml

There prices are iip.irosimitli and are fo r  labor only, 
Iseeause the need and num ber o f new parts depend on 
the condition  o f  each car. T he rharpe fo r  ihrse parts 
ir low, however. because o f  ihe established Ford polirv 
o f  man o f  artu ring ami selling at a small margin o f  profit.

F ord  Motor  Company

AFTF.R a careful study

of the various tires on the 
market, we are pleased to an
nounce to our friends and pa
trons that we have completed 
arrangements to become dis
tributors for

United States Tires

'Natures magtc formulai 
gives us th Eelixir of Life
M U X !'-

— says Billy Brea* O’Day

City Dairy
^  M I L K

. builds B trru  babies ,
PHONE 

3 -4

A new shipment of the new U. 
S. Royal Cord, Uaco Cord, 
Traxion Cords and the new U. 
S. Peerless is just in. Our 
station is now stocked with a 
full line of sires and every tire 
is fresh from the factory.

We want to call your attention especially to the 
new U. S. Royals, the finest tires we have ever 
seen Here are the tires of today for the car of
today.
Com e in and see them for yourself.

Years
of service in

Mo d el  T Fords
THE Model T was so strongly and sturdily built that it 
I* still rendering reliable, economical service to motor
ists in every section o f tbc country. Millions of these 
cars ran be put in shape for two. three and five more 
years o f use at very small cost.

So that you may have this work done economically 
and satisfactorily, the Ford Motor Company is still de
voting a considerable section o f its plants to the manu
facture o f Model T  parts. It will continue to do so as 
long as they are needed by Model T  owners. The follow
ing list gives the approximate labor charges for recon
ditioning the Model T  Fordi—

Engine
Tunc motor ( including rrptarrmrwl of for 

brush and vibrator points if ncccssarv)
Grind valvrs and rlran rarbon 
Overhaul carburetor . . . . .
Hrlinr drtarhable car transmission bands - 
Install new pistons nr roaarcting rads 
Tigbtra all main bearings . . . .
Overhaul motor and transmission .

Albert Gerlach
Independent Oil Co.

Tenth And Main

Cu m # Mmm Oil MV
protection It 
comproot'en— 

Meet gaaelin*— fight* 
friction Stand* up un- 
tot moot mtenoe cylin- 
4tt hoot In abort, dor* 
• complete lubricating 
j*t in All hind* of

AAh lo  tbc grade mode
c**lly for your cAt

■ ■DIMLY
W ITH  THE

SERVICE C A R
THE OIL imOkE DOWN** 
don ’t  LET THIS

HAPPEN TO YOU
ST R A N D E D  five mile* from nowhere be

cause the oil wouldn't do its yob! Hss 
that happened to you? If it has. the chances 
sre that you were not pirticulsr the last time 
you had the crankcase drained — or perhaps 
you ran too long without changing the oil. 
This will be a alack summer for service cars if 
motorists will remember two thgigs first, to 
change oil regularly, and secondly, to use only 
a brand of oifw hich they know from their own 
experience or the experience o f others will 
stand up under the moat trying conditions of 
motor operation
You tan depend upon any otl which has the backing 
ol the Continental Oil Company. These are the 
brands which have been tried and tested — in the 
laboratory and on the road They lubricate thor
oughly, protect every moving part and stand up 
under intense heat.
Ask (or these brands at leadn.; service stations and 
garages.

C O N T IN E N T A L  O IL  C O M P A N Y
r̂$*ur*fi mm4 N$ti$f«r$
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E x t r a .
Life

for your car

i

Const* ArnaU) a IM* 
Pennsylvania Oil ■ to- 
knrj tram pramtare 
crudes by ■ special 
process Universally 
rr< emmended by w t»  
motive engineers so* 
lubrication cmprrts
Through emhauatiew 
laboratory and read 
trata ir haa draven 
••rated ita ability to 
lubricate properly un
der the moat trying 
asnditiaoe ol oaotoe 
operation
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Dawes Poses tor Cameramen The pallor tnd m fm k n  o f the 
First Baptist church will dispense 
with their regular 11 o’clock aery- 
ic« Sunday and join with the oth
er past o n  and ehurrhea in the 
Memorial service which will be 
tveid at the First Preebytarian 

church. Thia Memorial service 
deserves the presence of every pa
triotic and liberty loving citiien 
in Memphis.

The regular K o'clock serpice 
will be held at the church Sun- 
daf efening, the pastor doing the 
preaching. The pastor will be 
away the following two weeks in 
a revival meeting with the First 
Baptist churrh of Hamlin, Texas. 
Announcements will be made in 
due time with reference to a sup
ply during the pastor’s absence.

E T. MILLER.

STARTED CHICKS—
— B A B Y  CHI C

Stop Vour Chick Losses— Buy
STARTED CHICKS

Several Hundred Now Ready 
We Are Closing Our Incubators June I I
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Governor Dan Moody Ha» Announced 
Will Again Submit the Topic; W ai 

First Agitated by Dr. Butte
BY GORDON K. SHEARER 

United Press Staff Correspondent
AUSTIN. Texas. May 10. (U P )— A  Ireah el 

public utility bill will be made at the second ca 
the legislature. Governor Dan Moody having ann 
again submit the topic The session is expected t

Agitation for a public utility commission bei 
years ago. Dr. George C. Buttes, latei candidati 
and solicitor for Porto Rico, drafted the firat bill 
sidered seriously by the legislature.

It was Butte'i work in this connection that br< 
the prominence in the state which led to his ben 
can choice for governor His race established 
for republican votes in a state race.

The latest bill was prepared byr 
a group of municipal attorneys.
It was side-tracked in the first 
special session of the legislature 

Peial of Contest -on 
At present this utility bill 

promises to be the chief point of 
contention in the second special 
session. Prison legislation may 
again hold the stage but the Gov
ernor is undecided on the bill 
that passed the last session.

Copies have been furnished the 
state prison board members. The 
Governor said he wanted to hear 
their views upon it before decid
ing whether to veto or approve it.
If he vetoes it, the subject will 
again be given to the legislature 

Beside appropriation and reve
nue measures, the Governor has 
already announced he will ask the 
legislature to consider corrective 
measures in the first called *e«- 
ssoa.

Superintendent Elective
The board of education bill 

leaves the state school superinten- 
dent elective in the bill and makes 
the office appointive in the cap
tion. Similar errors occurred in

1. W . Thomason &  Son, Owners 
1 Mile North of City on Highway Phone 91

C. W. Flannery is in the hospi
tal recuperating from an opera
tion performed last Thursday, he 
is reported as recovering nicely.
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Mother Knows Best
Mrs. O. L. Jamison, and daugh

ter Evonne o f Knox City, are in 
Memphis visiting Mrs. Jamison's 
mother, Mrs. S. A. Bryant.

. . . that's why she alwa; 
orders from City Grocer 
where she knows pure foot 
at right prices are awaiting hi 
phone call.

Mr. and Mrs. O. V. Alexander 
left Monday for Dallas where they 
will attend the Rotary Interna
tional convention this week

Just h *fn r , departing for England to hocoiuo ambassador to the
Court of St. James, former Vice Presideot Charles G. Dawes weal to 
W askiagloo to sea Secretory Stimson. The cameramen foood him 
on tko steps of the State Department building, wbaro "C harlie ’ ’ 
posed willingly, pipe and all. g

Mr. and Mrs. Hersal Whaley of 
Shamrock were visitors in Mem
phis last Sunday.

Experiment Station, Forest Serv
ice, School of Agriculture and 
other divisions.

Texas, have shown an actual loaa 
in soil erosion of as much as 
forty-two tons an acre in one year 
on land with a 2 per rent slope 
and preventable water runoff 
losses averaging 25 per cent of 
the total rainfall.

Terracing as ■ means of con
serving both soil and moisture is 
growing rapidly in Texas, it was 
pointed out. more than 2.H00.000 
acres of cultivated land in this 
state being terraced now. This 
matter as it relates to Texas and 
other states, will come in for dis
cussion at the coming conference.

Call for the regional confer
ence was issued following insti
tutional conference here partici
pated in by rep rear ntatives o f 
various divisions o f the college, 
including the Extension Service,

Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey Wilson 
announce the arrival of a fine 
baby girl.

J. E. ROPERDr. and Mrs. M. McNeely and 
daughter Nell left Friday for a
short visit with Mrs. G. R. Sensa- 
haugh. at Cleburne, Miss Caro
lyn at S. M. U. at Dallas, and son. 
Holmes at Texas University. They 
will also go to the Rio Grande 
Valley to look after property in
terest there.

Mrs. Howard Randall spent 
Thursday in Childreas.

Mrs. E. W. Evans and son 
James of I^keview spent Monday 
visiting her daughter, Mrs. J. D. 
Sheffield.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Duncan of
Clarendon were visitors in Mem
phis Sunday. New Modeiempl-iytsit and duplication ul

work by department* and inatinurses in charitable institutions to 
work more than nine conaecutive 
b o o m  The Governor also con
siders the barber bill defective.
He said it dues not provide suf
ficient means for its enforcement.
The automobile licensing law and 
the Conferedate pension law also 
have defects, the Governor said.

Usually he would have to make 
a choice of either taking a bill 
with defects or vetoing it- This 
time, however, be is not pushed to 
that extremity. The time limit in lien and 
which he may approve or dtxap- lands o: 
prove arts e f the firat called sea- ' west.
Mon of tbs legislature does not 
expire until a week after the sec
ond called •fMion u» to bejpn.
TH# Governor can see if the legis
lature is wilting to make change* 
in the bills before he is required 
to act.

The ‘‘ heat bHI" of the sesainr 
will become effective as soon as 
Governor Moody appoints the 
state auditor— an efficiency ex
pert for whom it provide*. Based 
on percentages of saving effected 
by similar supervision in federal 
depart** lento. Governor Moody es
timated 11 (Ml.000 a year can be 
saved in operation o f the state's 
business.

ft is even better than ctvil serv 
lee. the Governor said. The prin
cipal difference in effect is that 
It does not give office holders 
anchor on their jobs such as in 
civil service arrangements

Department heads in Austin de
fer c nmmvnt waiting1 to >•«• hnw 
H Wfirka. TV* only rnttrttm they

tutton*.

Meat, Bread and Molasses
PHONES: 10 and 169

Soil Conservation 
Conference Called Regular $1.00 Value

with Every Purchase o f Genui
(Special)— As a step looking to
ward formulation of a broad re
gional program for the conaerva- 

util nation of farming 
>f Texas and the South- 

President T. O. Walton o f 
the A. A M. College of Texas 
Has issued a call for the “ South
west Conference on Soil and Wa
ter Conservation’* to be held at 
the Texas institution June 20 and 
21 of thia year.

All agricultural colleges of the 
Southwestern I

FLO O R TE X  Rag or Roll GVictrola* — Radio Set* 
A U TO  TOPS 
Upholstering

CROSLEY BAND BOX

H .  N O R M A N  &
Phone 656

Here is good news for every housewife—sensatiom 
and true. Think o f it, a genuine O-Cedar Mop, lati 
proved model, the pad may be removed, washed or rg 
This mop, regular price $1.00, is given away wit! 
purchase o f a C E R T A IN -fE L D  Floortex Rug 
yards o f Floortex roll gxuds.

k This means a $1 .00

The new 
pound* and J
ed that a petf 
•a the car fe;
is raced. I 

The body 
finished in tsrA 
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comfort! 

e brail

States will be in
cited to participate and to desig
nate for attendance other agen
cies and interests of the states 
in which they are located.

The purpose o f the conference, 
as set forth by President Walton, 
will be to develop discussion and 
to map out a broad and compre
hensive program for greater con- 
nervation and greater economic 
utilisation of the farming lands of 
the Southwest.

Loss la Erouos 
Experiments conducted by the 

A A M. College through its Ex-

preinium

purchase of approximately $9.00 (See rug

Here is a really great FREE offer And the F lo®  
rugs in themselves are wonderful values. We f l  
you to know them better, be familiar wit I®  

beautiful patterns and colorings, appreciatt® 
C E R T A IN -T E E D  quality which Weeps it®  

i luster in spite o f hard wear. Beautiful gl<® 
patterns in various shades will brighten up® 
room in your home—just the thing for S p fl 

| They are sanitary, easy to keep clean, hut® 
wear out. In fact only after purchasing canH 
fully appreciate the Certain-teed process of I®  
mg quality from the felt out — producing ■  
each step in the manufacture the Certain® 
Built -In Finish. The colors are impregnated I  
the base of the rug where they wear and wfl

CERTAIN-TEED Quality 
Known the World Over

Everyone knows C E R T A IN -T E E D  q u a il  
knows the gigantic organisation responsible! 
all o f CERTAIN TEED products. You are ! 
sured complete protection through a guarmn 
of satisfaction or money refunded. j
H ere ie what yo u  g e t—just think o f it: A bel 
tiful C E R T A IN  T E E D  Floortex rug—y «  
choice o f many alluring patterns—at prices I 
markably low, exceptional values in themselw 
Then, in addition, you get a genuine O-CeJ 
Mop, the latest model, complete with handle a  
metal box to keep the mop in, with a new pat! 
feature which makes it readily renewable—I 
article which has been inspected and approvl 
by the Good Housekeeping Institute, with star̂  
ard purchase price o f $ 1.00 stamped upon iL
Here you have a bright new rug on your Hot 
one that stays clean easily and can be kept ca 
tinually clean by an occasional mopping. In a 
dition you have FREE the new O Cedar Mi 
that is the only thing you need to keep the n 
brightened up and continually renewed.
Don’t delay—take advantage o f this offer Just 
soon as you possibly can.

CERTAIN-TEED PRODUCTS CORI

for a Studebaker

no wonder 1929  sales 
exceed 1928 by 64%

C LEE RUSHING

^  Complete untlinmt of 
lew pattern* duett from factory.

abun-L
satisfaction in knowing 
that the family will be 
eared for after you paa*

Let me explain
Clip Thi* Coupon—

Bring It Along
Clip thi* coupon now. It doesn't obligate 
you in any way whatever. It 1* simply an 
introductory offer and *rrvr« only to * t  
u* know that you have wen the advertise 
mrnt and want to take advantage <m it. 
Thi* special offer ehaflmgee anything you 
have ever wen or hear-1 if. We leave it to 
you to decide, but decide quickly— the 
ruge win go fast. The offer i* limited to a 
week and only ana to a family. That’* fair, 
ian't it? Ptw Bi ynur coupon, alect your 
pattern. Thafa all but burry

T it*  C o m m a * n r  1  S i t  R i u a l  S t u r - f l r  w r y  wKrrh en d  m m *  rm i UenJerd
tJt9S at tkejetwej. Bumperi i W  ifert h m  rntre

The popularity o f today's Commander ecliptet even that o f it* 
predecessor—the f*m<mt Commander which iped 25,000 miles 
in il,q t>8 minute*. Swung low on a costlier double-drop frame,
I he Commander*s sweeping lutes suggest thr performance which 

enabled Studebaker to win curry official speed and endurance 
record for fully equipped slock cars. See— and drive The Com
mander experience thrrhnll o f its world champion performance.

SC Stwdekakee Model* 5Sn0 to 12515 ml the factory

REGISTERED FOOT 
SPECIALIST AND 

CHIROPOOIST
Relief for all forma of 
foot trouble, diaeaaes and 
deformities.
We build special supports 

Office in
Hall County National 

Bank Building 
Phone 135 

Memphis. Teaaa

4-8-2
ERV1CE MAN FOR

J . L . C A R L T O NRaymond-Ballew
FURNITURE AND HOUSEKEEPING SUPPUES

mmam
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Aid For 
Schools Is 
Discussion

|l M N MARKS
19.’9, Hon. Charles 

introduced H. H. 
appropriating 

from the federal
i (id in the reduction 

farm lands, and to 
•ntary education in 

,of the United States, 
rrste with the states 
(i..n of these objec- 

['many sections of the 
values are so low 

at funds to support 
cannot be obtained 

ting a rate that ia ah 
gatory. General re 
given to the fanner 
school tax. If the 

' accept the provisions 
rd act, in many rases 
be necessary to levy 
rnance rate o f more 

l-five rent*. In the 
|  becomes a law the 
I called upon to match 

| funds on a 60-&0 plan. 
Istmcnt to the various 

[ be made upon the ra- 
rurnl population of 
States as determined 

of 1930 An 
i of the census o f 1920 

fact that the rural 
|sf Texas was seven and 

r cent of the total rur- 
i of the United States 

eposes to aid all rural 
those in towns and 
s population o f few- 

It ia probable that 
ge will be slightly re 
SO, but perhaps now 

l per cent. This would j 
Texas from this appro- 

00,000 annually and 
•uld receive such part 

as would be matched 
propriation.
lition by the Federal [ 
I would be given to the 
state available funds! 

tinned to rural schools i 
usual appropriation 
Uut statu auultl not, 
to make additional ' 

|ti«n to receive the en- ! 
■t of $7,000,000.
I seem that if the rural 
I Texas can receive thin j 
I from the federal gov ! 
îthout additional appro- 
would be good busi-1 

legislature to accept j
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Program W-
(Continued from page 1)

deposit boxes are available for 
your buaineas financed and safety 
your valuables. The public is in 
vited to go through this newly ap
pointed building arid inspect its 
various departments. Everywhere, 
you will meet courteous, polite 
treatment, and the most efficient 
service.”

Hat High Ranking
The Citizens State Bank is one 

of the old reliable banking insti
tutions of the Panhandle. It has a 
capital and surplus of $100,000, 
and ita present high ranking is 
due, in large measure, to the men 
who make up ita officers and di 
recto rule. The officers of the 
bank are, W. B Quigley, presi
dent; K. L. Madden, cashier; A 
Baldwin, vice-president and V. B. 
Rogers, assistant cashier.

Added Space—
(Continued on page R)

■nr m n w 'p m  'my. wnw i'Tf
every Thursday, and watch the 
press in operation. The ppper 
generally goes to press at about
1:30 o'clock each Thursday after
noon.

Complaints Being-
(Continued from page 1)

the Pacific Coaat to spend the 
1 hot months, it would seem that 
the city government should pro
vide properly for them. Markers 

| could be put up with a very little 
expense designating the proper 
streets to be taken in order to get 
on the highways.

One merchant told The Demo- 
j crat that a local concern offered 
| to make markers some time ago 
and place them in convenient 
points in the city to aid motorists, 
but that no action was taken on 
the matter.

$6,600. The contract was award
ed to W. E. Hill en Monday. The 
Hall County National Bank has 
taken out a permit for the re
modeling o f that structure at a 
cost of $1,600. and remodeling 
The Democrat building will cost 
$2,500.

The building program for the 
month of May thus far, and the 
month has still several days to go 
as this story is being writte n, ' 
amounts to the total of $43,650.

■ . ......11 - ...........
"Buddies,”  in order that they 
may take up their pre-^ar voca
tions.

The American Legion urges 
that all patriotic citizens take 
cognizance o f the observance of 
Memorial Day, by attending di
vine worship Sunday morning at 
the First Presbyterian church, by 
attending the decoration of the 
graves Sunday afternoon and by 
buying poppies from the women 
of the Auxiliary Thursday and 
Friday of this week.

Memorial D a y -  Members of Loca,_

There are 100 years between the ages of George Shindert end 
Tony Ringnlin. hut what are e few years between good friends? 
George, who is 105, is showiog Tony how thoy used to donco along 
about 1530 The old man makes his home in Philadelphia and has
a son on tho Now York police forco.

the provisions of the bill if it be-1 
comes a law.

The state has matched funds to j 
construct highways; it has accept
ed the Smith-Lever act, the Khep- 
pard-Towner act, the Smith- 
Hughes act and recently the act 
providing for citizrn vocational 
rehabilitation.

Tri-State Rodeo 
Prizes Are Large

O. I. Tnybrr o f Amarillo, o f .
the Tri-State Fair association, 
was in the city this week with 
advertising matter for the big 
old-time rodeo to be staged at the 
Texas hall park in Amarillo July 
3, 4 ami 5, under the auspices of l 
the Fair association.

According to Mr. Taylor, the .

rodeo is easily the greatest single 
pre-fair attraction of the season 
and maximum crowds are expect
ed at every performance, after
noon and night, during the three 
duys, especially on the Fourth of 
July.

$7,500 In Prises
More than $7,500 in rash prizes 

is going to be awarded to winners 
of the contests held in connection 
with the rodeo. These contests, 
which include bull-dogging, rop
ing and all regular rodeo fea
tures. are open to every cowboy 
in the Panhandle, Oklahoma and 
N tW  M e xico, Mr. Taylor said, and 
he announced that anyone from 
this city interested in taking part 
should write at once either to Wil
bur C. Hawk, Amarillo, or to 
Clyde Miller, the rodeo manager, 
at Holly, Colorado.

Several from here are planning 
to go to Amarillo for the rodeo 
it is understood.

u paper published and rare to see 
how it is done are requested to

Month Of May—
fContinued from page 1)

Courthouse Contract
The contract has been let for 

the repairs and changes to the Hall

fContinued from page 1}

red, red poppy, symbolic of the 
sacrifice made by the boys in 
khaki who paid such a dear price 
for victory. A number of workers 
will be on the streets of the city, 
and convenient tables will be ar
ranged about the public square 
where the poppies may be pur
chased.

Mode By Ea-Soldiora
The poppies are made by dis

abled ex-soldiers in hospitals. 
These boys take a great deal of 
pains in turning out the paper 
flowers for they realize the im
portance o f their sale in rehabi-

(Continued from page 1)

other Rotarians are expected to 
make a complete report of the 
convention at the meeting of the 
club here next Tuesday noon.

Showing Steady Gains 
The Rotary club is showing 

steady gains in membership and 
it ia now being planned to have 
a full club roster of member* 
printed and distributed, giving the 
classification of each member, in 
order to further the interests o f 
the club by making the personnel 
of the club better known, the one 
with the other.

Now Open
O u r  T e n t h  a n d  
Noe l  S t r e e t s  I ce  
S t a t i o n  ____

for your convenience during the 
warm months.

Yours in 
Service

WestTexas Utilities
Company

ELECTROLUX
Absolutely Noiseless

a
y i

,.* *5. - j J

I
T i t  K iu h m r O t m o J tl n  u ir a lfu r  tin
f W  cap.lOly—t /« *  M> Lirgt **  •■*»•

ISeu’ Gas Refrigerator has no ma
chinery to wear out (tr run up repair 
bills and no moving parts to make 

the slightest sound

IMAGINE it! Automatic refrigeration with no moving 
part* . . .  no irritating whirr o f machinery . . . no 

bulky apparatus either on top or underneath the cabinet.
Think what this means. Perfect refrigeration . . .  food 

fresh in the warmest weather. A generous supply o f 
large ice cubes when you need them. And absolutely 
not a sound, no vibration—you can balance a coin on the 
top o f the Electrolux. A tiny gas flame and a mere 
trickle o f water do all the work o f making cold.

A small deposit will put an Electrolux in your home. 
The balance in convenient easy payments. And, an im
portant item, the Gas Refrigerator costs less to operate 
than any other refrigeration system.

Drop into our display rooms and let us show you our 
nunv different models. There is one for the smallest 
apartment or for the largest mansion. Come in today.

ELECTROLUX
THE GAS REFRIGERATOR

M A D E  B Y  S e r V I I

t

i k

J

A ll M odel* On Easy Term*

Harrison Hardware Co.
22 YEARS IN MEMPHIS

mrRed t«
• h o w  t h e i r  * * * * *

B f l M
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• W "V _  | . tiie twenty American Republics who regard with deep interest
Hrl ©  IYX n  1S LJ ©  All C M and sympathy the welfare and progress of one of their number.
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THE DEM O CRATS PROG RAM  FOR 1929.
I cases Marl tndlc.lei Project Mss assn Res Used I 

I. A a ts ic ip c i auditorium.
2 More dairy cows (or Hall Cooaty.
3 . Modern creamery plant.
4 . Paved highway across Hall Caaaty. 
i  An ads ousts public library.
• - M o re  paved streets.
7. Belter police eed (ire prelection in business and 

• residential districts.

WASHINGTON IN THE SPRING 
E V E R Y B O D Y  is talking optimistically about the great Federal 
L  building program, costing several hundred million dollars, 
which has been projected by Congress. When it is completed 
that part of Washington from the White Houae to the Capitol 
will be the most beautiful viata that any city in the world

The Cuban constitution is clear in limiting the term of Pres
idency to four years, but the Cuban Congress is determined 
that President Machado's regime shall not expire. Rather than 
change presidents they changed the constitution to permit re- 
election. The faith of his congteas in his statesmanship assy 
well be needed by General Machado, for the political and ec
onomic standing of Cuba is evidently in a peculiar position at 
present. Threatened by the high tariff politicians in the United 
States with an almost complete breaking o ff o f the amiable 
relations that this step-child once had with our country, a 
break that would spell poverty and real ruin for thousands of 
Cuban citizens, the Republic is in need of a wise guiding hand 
and a leader that can rely on the backing of his electorate.

The Great American Home
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But even without this Washington is very beautiful. The 
time to see the city in its full glory is the Spring, when the trees 
have put forth their umbrageous covering, when a thousand 
shades of green greet the eye. and with boughs interlacing as 
they spread from one mde of the street to the other, one can 
nde through a canopy of nature’ s own fabrication that far sur
passes anything that man can make.

This is so exquisite; so purely the handiwork of the C reator. 
that the ministers of Washington do not fail to thank Him in 
their prayers on the Sabbath morning for His goodness in giv
ing it to man
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posies, charming though they are. constitute the chief beauty 
o f Washington. More and more the monuments are taking
on the aspect of the things that are a joy forever. Many of
the older monuments are tributes to the man on horseback, the 
ndmg men of the land and aea. the Jacksons, the Grants and 
the Farraguts. They tell their heroic tale, and the passerby 
reads it as he runs.

It is the newer monuments, the Peace Monument on Penn
sylvania Avenue, the DuPont Fountain, the Hahnemann monu
ment. and a small number of others, the creations of sculptors, 
that arrest your steps and cause you to linger in their presence 
and drink in their beauty. W ho cares what Socrates with his 
ugly face and bulging eyes looked like? But who does not 
care for the Venus de Milo or the Parthenon?

Washington will have a group of buildings that will bring 
bark the glory of Grecian architecture when the great pro
gram is completed. She is slowly accumulating a group of 
sculpture that will enhance the glory of her architecture.

KLEIN EMULATES FRANKUN
T O  put Ben Franklin's homely wisdom concerning thrift into 
* national practice is evidently the appropriate purpose of 

Dr. Julius Klein. Assistant Secretary of Commerce. Dr. Klein 
views the present waste of eight to ten million dollars in the 
conduct of American business as an urgent challenge to the 
efficiency that is so often spoken of in connection with the 
present administration.

The stupendous failures of retail grocers, which averaged 
in a single Western city thirty a month, could have been large
ly prevented by keeping a watchful eye on wastful practices. 
Dr. Klein state*. Distribution losses, at the bottom of many 
ot such failures, are now a major concern of the Department of 
Commerce, which is attempting to curtail such losses by trade 
surveys.

Another custom which causes waste is that of returning goods 
that are purchased and not desired. Dr. Klein admits the su
preme right of woman to change her mind especially where the 
family budget is concerned, but he also feels the need of ri 
lieving this coatly practice.

Unwise credit methods, unfair grading practices of small 
trading minorities, disorderly marketing, extravagant delivery 
services, ill-judged advertising, and careless procedure in the 
retail trade were some of the other wasteful practices cited by 
Dr. Klein.
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UNHAPPY PLIGHT OF FREE TRADE
'J’ HE sad case of a child disowned by his parents seems likely

WOMAN WINS NEW HONOR 
F\R Louise Stanley. Chief of the Bureau of Home Economics 
”  in Washington since 19 0 ). is the first woman to enter into 
the technical direction of national industrial standardization 
activities. Dr. Stanley waa recently appointed official repre
sentative of the Department of Agriculture on the American 
Standards Association

Housewives sll over the country who have for years been 
receiving the attractive little pamphlets with sound advice on 
the all important matter of nutrition will immediately recog
nize the name of Dr Louise Stanley. She is known in other 
countries as well as in the United States for her scientific in
vestigations in this field During the past year, she has taken 
an especially important part in planning the standardization of 
household refrigerator* and sheeting under the direction of the 
American Standard* Association The Standards Council of 
thsa saso.nl ion to which Dr Stanley has been appointed, in
cludes M) scientist* and engineers representing the 37 member- 
bodies of the Association.

to be duplicated by the present plight of Free Trade in this 
country. There was a time— not so long ago either— when the 

democrat" m rtseli stood for sturdy resrstarree to the 
constant onslaught of the tariff hogs who won their favors by 
pitiful appeals to Congress against that destructive monster, 
"foreign competition." Against them was arrayed the steadily 
unbroken front o f the democratic party. It remained steady and 
unbroken for some scores of years. Then, suddenly something 
happened free Trade woke up one morning to look at the 
familiar face of his parent and discovered a certain coldness 
thereupon. Worse, he could not be quite sure that the parent- 
and-son status was to continue.

Circumstances leading up to the strained relationship are 
somewhat obscure, but in general they follow this line of logic: 
the electorate must be pleased: industry, the Republicans say. 
has prospered enormously under the G. O. P. regime; the G. O. 
P. is a protectionist party. Democrats began to weaken in 
view of this rather generally accepted idea, and a gesture in 
deference to protection was made during the last campaign. 
Now, we find Speaker Longworth welcoming all Democrats 
into the fold of the high-tariff system. Mr. Garner takes op 
portunity to broadcast by radio the news that his party is not 
a low tariff one. Senator Ransdell congratulates his colleagues 
on at last "seeing the error of their ways." But to make a 
puzzling situation worse, the Democratic party has by no means 
gone the whole hog. There are still an influential number of 
them who can be trusted to fight local-minded politics and dis
regard for internationalism, and they have not lacked courage 
to vociferate their own opinion*. Between these two attitudes 
of cold rejection and ardent welcome the bewildered Free 
Trade is caught. Is it any wonder that he is puzzled over par
entage?

The acquisition of the improv
ed equipment will assure a de
crease of 3 cents in the insurance 
rate o f Memphis.

It will be remembered that 
Turkey recently gained a lower 
rate o f 8 cents less than the prem
ium paid by insurance policy hold
ers prior to the installation of 
the bountiful water supply now 
available here.— Turkey Enter
prise.

able in that, but just to warn the 
editor now about the water. Don’t 
drink it if you are in a habit of 
sitting down to meditate in leisure. 
— Graham Leader.

WHEN GREEK MEETS GREEK
A LICE Roosevelt Longworth ha* a policy of "never giving in- 

* *  ferview* no matter how much spicy gossip and conjecture 
the may stir up m blase Washington by her refusal to yield to 
tales of precedence Nevertheless. Mrs Longworth furnished 
news that amounted to a statement when she appeared recently 
with Mrs Gann in the Senate

The incident recalls a story from an erstwhile reporter of days 
ot Roosevelt’s presidency, whose ambition to obtain an inter- 

wtth Princes# Alice" sharpened his ingenuity He per- 
•ded a friend of the Hoosevelt family to present him as the 
a of a well known Senator and spent an entertaining after

noon extracting material for an excellent news story. His little 
farce broke down hrwever. when Ahce innocently commented 
on his flair for newspaper work, and he confessed his identity 
shame-facedly. much to hi* subject’ s surprise and amusement. 
The evening waa a complete failure, however, so far aa its pur
pose waa concerned, for the reporter, (now a Congressman) 
never had the heart to publish the interview I

M ACH AD O IS RE-ELECTED
A President for whom the constitution of his country was 

•** amended to insure his re-election will take his second oath 
o f office on May 20. He is General Gerardo Machado. Pres
ident of the Republic of Cuba for four years, whoae inaugura 

to Havana Embassies aad special mieeioae from

The governor ami his legisla
ture are having a great time. We, 
the tax payers are having to foot 
ihe hills. So Dan. please send the 
boys home and stop the exjjense. 
— Vernon Times.

William Russell Clark, editor ot 
The Memphis Democrat, has writ
ten a song entitled. "The Spirit 
of Old Memphis High," and it has 
been unanimously adopted by the 
school. Recently, Gene Howe, 
editor of the Amarillo Globe, rrit- 
ic ired grand opera jwrformance* I 
in that city, telling all the music 
club* o f his eity he knew more 
shout music than all of them com
bined. which amply qualified him 
to cHtieia* Mary Garden. Now. 
a few mile* below Amarillo, out 
step* an editor who has written ] 
a song for his town’s high school, 
and it has been received with open

Another reason why radios will 
never take the place o f newspa
pers in the advertising field, is the 
newspapers give a picture o f the 
hat, dress, shoes, suit, etc., while 
the radios cannot do so. The pic
ture and the price is what apjieals 
to must women. They want to 
see what the goods look like.— 
Claude New*.

Build the airport and let’s quit 
monkeying around about it. Just 
as well start early and be listed 
as a charter member o f the throng 
of landing station*. Turkey 
might become a great airship di 
vision point if we don’t "go to 
sleep on the job”  o f establishing

arms by the student and faculty ( m*k# it the largest airport station 
bodies. No editor can live long , '«  '•»* world? We have plenty of 
surrounded by the wonderful en- j *P«w» •'*<* can make K eovrr sn 
vironmenU West Texas possesses (area that will put Turkey on the 
without being a sweet musically j map. Think about it for a few

Perhaps it is not illogical to 
add that dodging o f jury service 
is the poorest way to show an in
terest in good government. And 
there are thousands of “ good cit
izens” who pretend to be alarmed 
about miscarriages of justice hut 
who. at every opportunity, plead 
excuses to escape jury duty.—  
Pam pa Daily News.

honk of cars startlii 
tudes; often enough 
tremor* of nervousnes 
sturdy oaks.

I hope that stretchj 
in a certain part of 

The spontaneous word* of ap-1 maining as pastoral 
preciation and love that are spok- j 1926, because I woul) 
en when no special occasion | back there sometime, 
prompt- them are much more ef- J j ^Vnt ^
i.-.live and gradual than those knew f,.w auto mob 11̂ 

i w hich are conveniently uttered on p|))W mules pulling a 
Mother’s Day.— Scurry County ; quiet f  W d wj,ile ,„.ver 

, Times-Signal. -seated on stumps ij
* • • tion. Nobody had dj

It is difficult to get money sub- wi)d flowers and I p( 
scribed to chairty, but you can al- Paint Brushes to my 
ways get resolutions passed ex- (tent. At one place. | 
pressing sympathy.— Olney Enter- < quiit* were on the
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Seth Holman of the Hereford 
Brand has sold that good pajier to 
the Nunn-Warren interests of 
Amarillo, and is going to retire. 
May he long enjoy his well-earn
ed rest.— Quanah Tribune-Chief.

old-fashioned tulip p 
me.* I wanted that 
I didn’t possess nervi 
stop and ask a perfi 
for it.

Speaking of quilt 
wonder how many of 
of this chat (if

Vernon property owner* have 
jietitioned the I. C. C. not to let 
the Kriaco extension build through 
West Vernon. After such recep
tion the Frisco may decide not to 
build out o f Vernon at all.— Quan
ah Tribune-Chief.

There is a new editor on the 
Mineral Wells Index. Sam Miller, 
who has been its editor for many 
years, has resigned. The new 
editor is R. C. Campbell. In an 
editorial he stated while waiting 
to enter the dining room of the 
Crazy Hotel for lunch, he sat him
self down in one of the leather 
bottomed chairs and engaged in 
conversation. Nothing remark-

We have, in the United States, 
a state highway system that is 
unexcelled. From now on, the 
most important job is to pave tens 
of thousands of miles o f second
ary. or market roads. Oil and as
phaltic materials which can be ap- the “ Wedding 
plied economically will do away j who visited u» 
with mud and dust. This is es- 1 half finished quilt 
sential to open up bark country, sign. The work ii 
relieve congestion on main high- cousin, originally 
ways and encourage the building got the pattern wr| 
up of small towns instead o f visit and intends 
draining all o f the business away ished product to ha? 
from them to larger centers lo- to be quilted, 
rated on improved roads.— Sham- As one would i|
rock Texan. “ Wedding Ring”  is a

circles and when fin
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We have noise, noise, noise 
everywhere now. the silence of 
many a forest is broken by the
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inclined member of the 
itjr— Graham I reader

An editor o f a newspaper gets 
more kick*, and knocks, and U , 
no doubt cussed more than any 
individual in a town or eity. but 
yoa can’t find anyone (hat la 
stronger for the upbuilding of the 
town than he is. His roluasn* are 
always open fer home boosts, and 
aa a rote, cities are built on sug
gestion* made through hi* columns 
whether ho receives say o f the, 
credit or oot.— Motley 
N

fratern-1 momenta and then measure o ff the
ground, herald it to the world and 
become famous over night.— Tur- 
wey Enterprise.

Memphis, county site o f Hall 
county, is by strenuous effort 
keeping jiare with Turkey in fire
fighting equipment.

After much maneuvering, ex- 
tending over a period o f months, 
the **rMy dads" ef our neighbor
ing city lost week reached aa 
agreement to place an order for 

County I an adequate fire truck to meet the 
j needs in fir* protection.
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[ ^ 1 .  the Rotary eon- 
,0 today one of the 
t week. In between 

rare abort ad- 
>ics related to the j 

..mtion of a Rotary I 
responsibility of aj 

uiteu or professional 
jiining a high ethi- 

Cjjis own business and 
) er eraft association 
*r problem is viewed 
ms men o f Europe 

of an address by 
Sinmann, head of a 
I shippers in Ant- 

jnriv entitled "The In- 
__dition in Business." 
i|itnr< there, he said, 

[governed by practice* 
become traditional 
, sometimes centu- 
snd these are not 

[jday. Under the grow 
H  of business stand- 

countries, he said, 
i of commerce are be 
amational and trade 

lesmed professions
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West Point Cadets Study the Big G uns

Cadets from th* United States Military Academ y at W est Point Have been getting tome firat band 
artillery information at tbe government proving grounds at Aberdeen, Md. A group ia shown 
looking over big gun* and tank*.

Loadings T erT T ta d ^ oth ^ n ew ly  
completed spur of the Port Worth 
*  Denver.

Let’s Chat Awhile—
(Continued from page fl)

will stand any amount of wash
ing, this part of the quilt will be 
a joyous selection for us. Four 
times thirteen equals (fifty-two. 
There are thirty o f the cirrlea, 
I believe, now multiply fifty-two 
fingers by thirty and yon have 
one thousand five hundred and 
sixty fingers— some cutting! At 
the corner of each circle (if they 
have comers! is a square in two 
colors. Then there is a large 
white renter and a smaller white

of Ethics
bus factors entering in- 
ition of a code of ethics 

or craft aaaociation 
•ed by Arthur Chad- 
lising man of London, 

is president of Ro- 
■tional-Association for 

and Ireland. These 
J, are the modern ex

itin' rules established by- 
guilds. In the United 
lards of practice have 

|up in many varied in- 
recent years to over- 

Ipublic feelings that the 
1 big business was “ the 
| damned.” 

lie Peat Tallis 
Rtrasts o f “ war and 

described by Private 
- famous British World 
winner of the Victoria 

kught to a climax this 
(dresses on internation- 
ibjecta. The lessons of 

| tbe blessings of peace 
iribed by Private Peat as 

i seen and suffered all 
and wastage of con- 
debata upon the re- 

|the resolutions commit
ted  some of the most 

formal discussion o f the 
W. One of partieular in- 

those thousands o f Ro- 
yho are convention vet- 

ed to establish as a 
|)e custom of recent 
(ng every third or 

p  teoinention outside 
flea. Kdinburgh. Scot- 
|ito Canada, and Os- 
bim, have entertained 

inventions in the past 
Next year's conven- 

held in Chicago, as it 
• ration of the Silver Ju- 

Ihe founding of the first 
|ub, in Chicago, on Keb- 

1906, by Paul Harris 
of his friends. It is the 

idation of this year’s in- 
il board of directors that 

ll convention be held 
h d  one convention reao- 

ild make that decision. 
Jn worthy Motive 
rademicians have pro
resolution which would 

He the use in Rotary of 
sioik "Ha profit# most 

l," on the ground 
ijecta an unworthy mo

tive into service which should be 
without thought of reward either 
moral or material. There are
those who hold that Rotarians are 
primarily business men. interested 
in an ethical profit for the suc
cess of their business or profes
sion. An interesting debate be
tween the advocates of the busi
ness man's point of view, and
those who feel that part o f the 
motto does not truly express the 
thought of Rotary service, enter
tained the convention visitors. The 
phrase was the climax of a speech 
at the Portland. Oregon, conven
tion nearly twenty years ago, by 
Arthur Frederick Sheldon of Chi
cago, one of the pioneer leaders 
o f Rotary. It was adopted as a 
companion expression to “ Service 
Above Self”  though the propon
ents of the resolution, the Rotar
ians o f  Great Rritlxn and Ireland, 
declared the two sentiments are 
not in harmony.

Another resolution would rec- j 
ommend to Rotary clubs all over | 
the world the study and expres- ( 
xion of the international service j  
phase of Rotary's program. One j  
section of this resolution suggests 
a constructive survey o f the world 
to learn the characteristics o f na
tions and races, the points o f fric
tion and the forces making for 
goodwill. > i

These discussions of interna
tional questions fittingly introduc-1 
ed the discussion assemblies o c -11 
cupying Thursday afternoon, 
where ways and means of culti
vating international friendship and ) 
good will were debated. Two of 
these twelve assemblies were guid
ed by chairmen from other coun
tries. Ernesto J. Aguilar, Mexico 
City manufacturer, and Stanley

I-everton, London, England, busi
ness man.

Gala Carnival
The gala carnival at the Fair 

Park amusement section tonight 
will give the Rotary visitors an 
evening o f fun for the last night 
of their convention, which closes 
tomorrow afternoon. Many of 
the Rotarians from other coun
tries brought along their native 
fiesta costumes, and these, with 
the addition of strolling minstrels, 
special carnival acta, and brilliant 
displays o f fireworks made an un
usually picturesque scene.

The result of today’s ballot on 
international officers will be an
nounced tomorrow morning in be
tween the addresses on interna
tional service and “ What Rotary

means to Rotary Clubs and Ro- 
tarians Around the World.” by the 
delegates from distant countries.

WEST TEXAS TODAY, which 
will be in the mails this week con
tains detailed accounts o f two re
cent district conventions o f the 
Wept Texas Chamber of Com

merce, these being the South 
Plains meet at Tahoka and the 
Greenbelt Lower Panhandle meet 
at Seymour.

QUITAQUE has delivered the 
first order for material from the 

! new sand and gravel pit on the 
Linguish River in the northeast 
portion of Floyd County. The 
shipment was made to the Fulton 

\ Lumber Company of Plainview.

B U I L D  A HOME
Or Remodel 
Your Present 

One
W e’ ll loan you the 
money. Cheap rate*—  
attractive plan.

Delaney’s Insurance Agency
Whaley BuildingPhone I SI

irarH mr B 'STiBranKTBflBiTa i

pteceTjetwee^The^mgM 
fl agars.

We have or.e neighbor whose
enjoyment we are already antici- 
p a ftg  concerning the quilt. She 
works so fast that she wilt prob
ably have hers finished while we 
are still plodding through ours. 
During winter, we see her seldom, 
but in summer, when we are all on I 
our porches, she comes over o f
ten pnd her plaint is always: 

“ I declare I haven't got a thing, 
to do. I’ve pieced up everything, 
made all the old clothes into rugs 
and I’ve sent my daughters word

to do. I just can't be idle."
The finger part of the quilt can 

be greatly simplified by taking it 
to the nisebin.- for stitching— yea, 
I forgot another attractive de
tail o f the quilt, the edge is left 
in circles and the size, six long 
and five wide ia regulation bed
spread length and width. This 
would be s beautiful thing for ex
hibition at a county fair. I know 
my neighbor will have hers finish
ed and on exhibition although she 
doesn’t know yet that we have 
such a pattern.

I

CHKY9LHK MOTORS PRODUCT

d o n 't  
h a v e  to

h o m e
t h i s
s u m m e r
A Santa Ft Summer
X c n r v l o n

Ticket will take 
you to California 
over the Indian- 
detour and to 
Grand C anyon 
National Park — 
at very reasonable 
coat. Other Na
tional Parks may 
be included.

«T» .H a s  are*

Write 
T. B. Gall after,

General Passenger Agent 
Amarillo. Texas

LYMOUTH

L  ooks Q u  ality-A f2f Quality
—  Is (Quality

T x i a t  are people to 
whom Plymouth’ s big 

attraction is its Chrysler-
designed smartness.

Some people buy the fmU- 
m j Plymouth largely because 
it is the largest and roomiest 
car to be had at any
where near its price

T o other people, 
the main reason for 
buying Plymouth is
FVmuUtht imprrwive

power—its amazing pick-up, 
ita unflagging sramuaa, its 
delightful i mooch ness and
flexibility at all speeds.

Still other people chnnaa 
Plymouth primarily because *  
u so safe to drive, with ca 

perfect balance and 
stability, and the ray, 
positive control of as 
Chrysler weatherproof 
infernal expanding 4 . 
wheel hydraulic beak ea.
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Seventh and Main F’hone 288
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health declined
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bee but nothing seem m 
help as, Night after 3 ,  
I wonted because 1 « l  
■as I w ag going m 
“ I had my child- 3

>k after, and 1 
»frmd of who* would 

> of them If anything 
•d to ma
il an to take Cardui 
at long until 1 was 
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rested better
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in the NEW
B R O T H E R S  S IX

i t  t iOTOti r«« 4

I f  Y O t ’ team to know the real fact* about the New Oakland All- 
American . . . and who doenn't, now that it ia Raining atirh a 
nam e for at vie, perform ance and dependability . . .  go  to eoxuo 
one who owna one. I-et him  tell you what he thinka o f  the ear. 
Then com e in for our aperial dem nnatration. l e t  ua show you  
what com plete m otoring aatiafaction the New All-Am erican 
holda for you.

The new Dodge brothers Six 
•a an extraordinary motor car 
bremisr it embodies a whole 
bookfal of features that at* 
extraordinary for a rmr of any
thing like this poce.

Body bos no

anred crankshaft, lbs extn- 
deep 8-i im h frame are mss 
spu-aiosu among the things that 
cannot be matched by any 
other te n  netghbnstag on tbe 

1 Dodge Brothers Six prion.

ruts -  f .  s r— v  wi,*-.™.«... e-‘—
a n d  f a — / a y  H » *  
I M a l a r *  T i m a

Copeland Motor Company
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rigidity and itxrtharss 

which «
piece
The Dodge Beiabers h vdraolir 
Awheel internal-el (tending

the SI nuwad 7-heanng dv- 
ind staUrally b«L

I m e  into our |  
are the arw Dodge Brothers 
Six; try it on the road. If yaw 
uwpect and drive owe of thews 
remarkable cars, we have sift 
the raoM rarr m the w n d j 
that yon wi ll  n ev er  be

for rowr

Allen-Figh Motor Co.
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4 € Fishermen ” in Galveston B ay Take 
Rich H aul o f 5 0 0 0  Bottles o f  Rum

Preaches Good Of 
Sargon, To Friends

Uncle Sam baa turned fisher
man— fishing for rum.

And ha is catching it— and how!
By the hook loads it is being 

brought up from about four feet 
o f water in Galveston Bay, be
tween Galveston and the main
land. By truck loads it is being 
hauled from a coast guard boat 
to  a storage vault on the island.

“ Wat” Fishermen
U all started a few nights ago 

when a coast guard boat spied a 
suspicious looking barge anchored 
about 1000 feet from the cause ! 
way which connects the island | 
with the mainland. Investigation 
disclosed about 200 sacks, each 
containing si* or 12 bottles of 
foreign made whiskies. cham | 
pagne, cognac and other liquors. 1 
Using grappling hooks and by div- 

en found with the

“ Since taking Sargon I have 
felt in better health than in the 
last five years.

“ My stomach was in such an 
upset condition that most every
thing I ate soured instead of di
gesting properly. I would have 
such bloating pains after each 
meal that I hated to eat. About 
twelve years ago I had a fall, in
juring my hip and knee, and I 
have been troubled with rheuma
tism in my joints ever since.

ing. two men
barge admitted they had "fi-he* 
the dripping, mud-covered sad 
from the bay.

Customs officers and coast 
guard afflcers got their heads to
gether then and began a little fish
ing expedition o f their own. Al
most daily aince then a little coast 
guard boat has put out from the 
docks, returning at night loaded 
with liquor.

Get 5000 Battles
About 5000 bottles already have 

been taken from the subterranean 
cache— and the end ia not in sight.

Federal officers believe a rum 
boat was attempting to dash to 
the mainland, that it reached this 
point, wnich is much shallower 
than the surrounding water, bs-

Abeve, sacked liquor, fisked 
frem the bottom o f Galvoste* 
Hay, Is shown being unloaded
at Galveetoa. At the right, 
coast guards ia a shiff are being 
tawed by a enttar as they diva 
far the liquor.

meals. My stomach ia toothed and 
my digestion improved so 1 don’t 
suffer bad effecta after eating. 
Tha rheumatism disappeared and
I rent much better at night. I 
get up in the morning feeling re
freshed and full o f life end ener-
IF-

"Sargon Soft Maas Pills toned 
up my liver and rid me o f consti
pation in s natural manner. My 
whole system is reconditioned and 
filled with new health.

“ Sargon has helped me so re
markably that I am preaching to 
all my friends about its benefits 
and will continue to praise this

wonderful medicine every chance 
I get.”

The above statement was made
recently by Mrs. Lula E. Peterson, 
highly respected resident o f 7814 
Sherman St., Houston. Mrs Pat
erson is a member of the Royal
Neighbors society and also ba 
longs to the Baptist church.

Sargon may be obtained in 
Memphis from Tarver Drug Co.; 
in lakeview from Gosdin Drug 
Co.; in Turkey from C. H. Payne; 
and in Kstelline from Copeland 
Drug Co.— Adv.

Grover Moss and family spent 
Sunday with friends in Shamrock.

Mr. and Mrs. Jo 
and Mr. and Mn. 
Pounds and son, wed
Worth Saturday, and' 
return Monday.

Mr. and Mr». W. L.| 
returned from a visit 
Saturday.

Your Hoi 
Paper

A. J. and Robert 
Newlin, spent Sunda 
friends in Memphis.

K. E Walker and
R. C. Baker, went t<] 
last Saturday to attend, 
al o f Mrs. Walker’s nJ

XXJ

came stuck and was forced to 
dump a big part o f its .cargo 
overboard in order to get loose.

Day and night watch has been 
kept on the area where the liquor 
was .found— for there are many 
fishermen along Galveston Bay.

Onions Supercede j.... i 
Laredo Airplanes

and Mrs. A. Baldwin 
Russell, went to Vernon 

end.

and
last

30.

.i^erredr thej
LAREDO. May 

Onions will soon 
airplane here.

Where the whirr o f airplanes 
waa heard before the airmail aerv 
ice was transferred from Laredo 
to Brownsville, the site of 388 
acres o f lend three miles from 
here will be used in 1930 for the 
growing of Bermuda onions and |

Alvin Baldwin returned last 
Sunday from liallas. where he has 

(UP) — | been attending the Baylor Medical

M. M. Pounds, R. B. McMurry 
and party returned from an auto 
trip to the lower Rio Grande Val
ley last Saturday.

“ An inactive liver caused me 
to be constipated and I was con
tinually taking laxatives. I had 
many a restless night from all 
this suffering and would be as 
tired in the mornings as though 1 
had never gone to bed. Nothing 
I took helped me.

"Sargon made me feel like a 
different woman, , My appetite 
has come back and 1 enjoy my

College.

Mrs. J R. Carter and daugh
ter Annie Laura, and son George, 
went to Gunter for the week end.

Mr and Mm. Ed Leary of Kstel
line were visitors in Mrmphis last 
Friday

A M A R IL L O , Ju ly 3 ,4 ,5
Direction Millar and King

othar vegetable, by Harry Kauff- j Lu\" m o r e m c ^ y  r,n the \
man. manager of the Laredo buauMa,  in children, was
tationa. lac.

TEXAN PARK AFTERNOON AND NIGHT

uons. mk. in town last Monday, and statesThe city council at K» c u r r e n t ^ ,  ^  ^  h|,  , U)„
regular meeting passed an ordi
nance authorising Mayor Albert 
Martin to laase the airport site 
tv Kauffman with the additional 
privilege of allowing othar city 
property to ba teased to him if the 
land la found susceptible to irri
gation.

Airport Site Leased
The leaaing of the airport site 

for onion growing definitely set
tled for an oastern concern its 
idea o f abandoning proposed im
provements for an airport of ex
tensive site At the time the in
ternational air-mail service was 
established October 1. 1928, the 
city rouneil took action on estab
lishing an airport at Laredo sec
ond te none in the state Plans 
were well advanced, including ex
tensive building program, when 
the airmail service waa shifted to 
Brownsville ia April.

No Laredo has turned from 
hopes of being the sir capital o f :

RESERVE TOl'R SEATS NOW — Boses te scco.mag.ie els. 
per eeal. 1184 each. Grasdalasd. reserved seat 1121 Gen
eral ad.issiaa II M; Bleacher* Me Write Wilber G Bank, 
Amarillo, Texas.

, Mrs. Claud Johnson is visiting i 
her mother in Stephenville.

17.600.00 prises. Contestants write Clyde Millar, Hally, Colo.

Mrs. Thomas Copeland o f Kstel
line was here Saturday.

Miss Ruby Adams visited Mist 
Harvey Thompson, the county-
home demonstration agent. 
Clarendon, over last week end.

>t

Mrs. Roy Coleman went to ChiU I 
dress last Thursday.

Mr and Mm A. Womack spent | 
Sunday with relatives in Amarillo.

Spud Miller is visiting friends in j 
Abilene this week.

Mr. and Mr*. Clifton Senn. of 
Frrdnrk, Oklahoma, spent Sun
day in the home of Mr. and Mr*. ! 
J. A. Womack.

FRYERS FOR SALE

Commercial Fed 

Buttermilk Fattened

MEMPHIS PO U LTRY FARM
Telephone 91SA 1 Mile North o f City

irt .tTraling oni.’ n’. " ”
Gives Right ef Way

In canaideration of the airport 
ait* lease given him, Kauffman |
agreed t« give the city a 80-foot 1 
right of way through the rxtrn 
site Laredo Plantation* which ad 
joins the airport on the south. '
This roadway, two miles in length, 
will make much needed ronnec
tiens with other highways

Kauffman also agreed that up 
on notification af the city’ s can 
celling the lease He would plow 
and harrww the entire airport site 
and turn it bark te the city in th< 
finest condition possible H e, 
agreed as a third provision. to ; 
claar the sit* af any brush or oth 
er uneven surface should the city j 
later decide to re-co ns id er plan, 
for aa airport site

Local and Personal
The school term at Smith school, 

will close with a play Friday 
night, nt 8 o’clock. Everybody 
welcome.

Mm. 0. Stinson and Mm. C. C. 
Crosier returned Friday from 
Arkansas where they have been 
far a te* day# visit.

Mm R. A. Hay has bsen visit 
-ing with her mother. Mm Burgess. ( 
at Shamrock this Inst week.

JW
EASY TO  PICK ONE O U T
That is what many married couples say o f our plan 
service. We have scores o f all types o f  plans for the 
home. Come in and look them over.
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present needs . . . .  
anticipating your fu
ture requirements.
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to ob t —front 
and protpectue 
— front.

i  T  H AS A LW A Y S been tbm Bank » 
policy to keep in step with the com 
munity it serves. To this end we have
built a spacious addition to our build-

%
ing. furnishing larger office room for 
our tenants, enabling them to serve 
you better. W e invite your sugges
tions as to any manner in which our 
service may be improved. And we 
want you to call on us when we may 
be o f assistance.
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Lewis Gober and daughter* of 
Canyon visited In Memphis with 
Mr and Mrs L. C. Gober.

-Roberts Sc Olven.

Countrywide and countless in 
number the records of **(:hal- 
Iclifter Week”  with thousands 
of owners taking part, bril
liantly uphold Its aweepinft 
challenfte, in Speed up to 7ft 
in. p. h. in Reliability, with 
t>9 m. p. h. hour after hour in 
Kconomy with IR to 29 mile* to 
the gallon and upward.
A wide choice of colors at no 
extra m et.

Mr*. R. K. Logan, Mrs. Clar
ence Gansdin and Mrs. T. M Is- 
ham o f Lakevtew visited in Mem
phis Monday.

A N D  I  P
AT  M l  1 OH1

EASY TO BUY
FOR INSTANCE, in this city your first 
payment, with your present car included, 
may be as low as $298.35, and your 
monthly payments $55.20.
Your present rer will eroheblr eeeee the enrtre 
•ret payment The R M. C. FwreAea* r im  
q#»r* She luwwrr l------------------------1 *—“
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Morgan Dennis visited friends
et Plaaka and Indian Creek Sun- Clow er M otor Co.


